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ABSTRACT: 

BEGGAR MAID: 
ALICE MUNRO'S ARCHIVE AND 

THE CULTURAL SPACE OF AUTHORSHlP 

In The Field of Cultural Prodirction, Pierre Bourdieu descri'bes Iiterary cuiture as "a field 

of stniggle" (183) which c m  be tmderstood ody d e n  one cclocaîes =ch agent or each 

institution in its relationships with d the others'* (18 1). I assert tbaî literary archives are 

an under-utilized but extremefy f i t f û i  resource for ccapply[ig] a relational . . . mode of 

thought to the social space of the producers" (18 l), and each of my chapters addresses the 

social space of various cultural producers in reIation to Munro's authorship. My 

introductory chapter outiines the theoreticai firameworlc and descn'bes the archival 

materials and my approach to them I then disniss each aspect of Munro's authorid 

status, co~l~tii~ltly b e a ~ g  in mind the interdependencies of her ideological struggîes. 

Chapter One, titled "Canadian: Creating the Creator," details Mumo's eariy career 

through her comespondence with the powerfûi Canadian cuiture broker, Robert Weaver. 

Chapter Two, caiied W o m :  UsefÙi Recognitions and Misrecognitio~~~," follows Munro 

f?om the petty commodity market of Cânadian litemy cuiture to the iate capitalkt milieu 

of American publishg Munro's correspondence with herary agent V i a  Barber 

shows how this crucial phase of h a  pursuit of the author h c t i o n  is compticated by 

gender. In Chapter Three, "Short Story: Reinventhg Genre," 1 discuss the cornplex 

history of Munro's 1978 tact Who Do Y m  lhink Y m  Are? with particular reference to the 



struggle for generic authority. Letters ôetween MUMO and h a  publishers provide 

evidence of the author's subjection and resistance to genre pnvilege- Chapta Four is titled 

'Writer Implications of Authority" and iî examines how authorship is implicated in class 

and gender ideology, Mumo's correspondence with John Met& informs this discussion. 

My conclusion develops the class and gender implications surrounding the tenns ''writer" 

and  aut th or"^ and retums to the oflen overlooked figure of the reader, as legible in the 

arcbival files of fân mail, 
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INTRODUCTION. W r d h g  nith a Foie Woman 

This dissertation a p p k  Pieme Bourdini's theones of c u b a i  production to an 

examination of the coastnict of authorship as revealed in the iiterary archive of Alice 

Munro. Bourdieu descri'bes herary culture as a "neld of stniggie" (183). 1 trace the 

muggles of this one Canadian woman short story d e r  in ber pursuit ofauthorsbip, with 

close reference to the literary archive, a site which I maintain is an under-utilized but 

extremely fnitfid resource for under~fsulding the relationship between the author and ha 

culture. 

THEORIES OF AUTaORSHIP 

in his introduction to an anthology of essays on the question of authorship, Sean 

Burke restates many of the questions raiseci by late twdeth ce- tbeorists by asking, 

"Are the 'great authors' mastes in the house of language, or its privileged tenants? Is the 

author the producer of the text or i ts product? Do we speak language or does language 

speak us? Does the author r u  culture and bistory, or is the authot constructeci in 

culture and hiaory?" (xv). 

In the nineteenth and eariy twentieth centuries, compard to contempofary times, 

views of the author tend to situate hi* authority in the person of the author himnierseifl 

but ment theorists posit that the author fîmction resides not in the personality of the 

author, but d e r  in hidher proprietary relatiomhip with language. In The Fiekl of 

CuItwd Production, Pierre Bourdieu argues that "The tme abject of the work of art is 



nothing other than the specincaiiy artistic mamer in wtnch artists grasp the worM, those 

infdliible Sgns of IEs mastery ofhis art" (1 18). In 1968, Roland Barthes announceci 'The 

Death of the Author," pointing out that: 

The author is a modem figure, a product of our society insofkr as, 

emerging from the Middle Ages with English empiricism, French 

rationalism and the penonai fàith of the Reformation, it discovered the 

prestige of the individual, or, as it is more nobly put, the "human penon". 

It is thus logid that in literature it shouid be this positMsm, the epitome 

and culmination of capitalist ideology, which has attached the greatest 

importance to the 'person' of the author . . . . The qlanan'on of a work is 

always sought in the man or woman who produced it . . . (125-26) 

Against this idea of the primacy ofthe individual creator, Barthes proposes that "it is 

language which speaks, not the author, to write is . . . to reach that point where only 

Ianguage am, 'performs', and not 'me"' (126). He posits a ccmodem scriptor" whose 

"'haad, cut off fiom any voice, borne by a pure gesture of inscription (and not of 

expression), traces a field without otigïn-or which, at least, has no other origin than 

language itself' (128); fïnally, he draws attention away tiom the figure of "the Author- 

God" (128) to the "Readef'. Burke notes that Barthes' essay received "a literal reception 

. . . in Anglo-American theoretid schools" C'Twentieth" 69), but h d s  ultirnately, that 

Barthes' Reader is just as my-g as the Author it is meant to replace, aod Wermore, 

that this proje* of kilhg the author "goes no way towards the poiîtical in that the 



3 
'Reader' is not presented in collective or situated tams but as a hoiiow subject fbncîion" 

CcTwentieth'' 69). Likewise, in Pierre Bourdieu's view, Barthes' ideas m d y  retah 'Yhe 

old tradition of intemai reading so dear to the lecior acactemiicuF (178). To use Burke's 

terms, Barthes attempts to make the author not the master in the house of ianguage, but 

rather iu priviieged tenant. 

For Bourdieu, Michel Foucault's is "the only rigorous formulation. . . of 

strucniralisrn in relation to the analysis of cultural worksn (178). In "What is an 

Author?", Foucault says that "the fàct tbat the discourse has an author's name, that one 

can say 'this was wrïtten by so-and-so' or 'so-and-so is its author,' shows that this 

discourse is not ordinary everyday speech tbat merely cornes and goes, aot sometbing that 

is immediately c o d l e .  On the contrary, it is a speech that must be received in a 

certain mode and that, in a @va culture, must receive a cenain status" (267). Like 

Barthes, however, Foucault locates the author hc t i on  in language itse& arguing that the 

author's use of lmguage is what @es the text its special stanis. Foucault suggests that 

"in a civilization like our own there are a certain nwnber of discourses that are endowed 

with 'the author function,' whiie others are deprived of it. A private letter m y  have a 

signer-it does not have an author, a contract may weil have a guarantor-it does not have 

an author. An anonymous tmt posteci on a wail probably has a d e r ,  but not an author" 

(267). Something that Foucault overlooks hue, and which 1 wül address throughout this 

study, is the irony that once the author haion is in operation, ali texts touched by the 

author's hand become imbued with authoriv, whm an archive purchases Alice Munro's 



Papen, it is not ody her published texts which "receive a certain status" but also h a  

letters, her coatracts, her grocery lists. 

A clear illustration of how the author fùnction extends to unpublished materials, 

and how t posits a propnetary relatioaship with language, is found in Angie LeClerq's 

oveMew of Fair Use Statutes in the United States. LeClerq begios with the Copyright 

Revision Act of 1976, in which "an unpublîshed manuscript is protected by copyright h m  

unauthorized use until fifly years after the death of the author" (109 ), thus accordhg 

unpublished archival materials the same "authoreâ" status as pubiished work. Fair Use is 

an exception to copyright, defined as "quotation or paraphrasing of limiteci portions of 

such unpublished documents without specific permission fiom the copyright holder for 

such purposes as news reporting, teacbing, research and criticism" (109). LeClerq then 

goes on to d e m i e  a court case involving J.D. Salinger, wherein a biographer attempted 

to use seventy of Saluiger's letters which had been deposited by the recipients' estates in 

various University archives. Salinger objecteci to this use of bis "worl?' and won the case 

on appeal. The appeals judge ruleci that d e  the recipient of the later, and thereby the 

archive, "retains ownership of the tangible physid properry of the letter" (1 16 ), the 

copyright owner retains his nght to %e expressive content of the work, not the ideas or 

facts containeci therein" (1 16 ). The judge d e d  tbat the biographer had "no inherent right 

to copy the accuracy or the MMdness of the Mer  d e r ' s  expfeSSionl' (1 15- 16). In short, 

the Saiinger case shows how even the law locates the author hc t ion  in language and the 
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c%vidness" of its use; what belongs to the author is not whm is said, but how it is said. 

In Iate capitalist dture, this proprietorship cornes dom to dollars and cents, thus 

Saiiager's "right to wntrol and potentially market a literary iuterest in unpublished 

Foucault argues that rather than reflectiag culture and history, an author is 

constmcted in culture and history; however, as several subsequent theorists have argued, 

some of the more practicai and specinc areas of cuiture and bistory are neglezted in his 

theorization of authorship. In 'Wut Was an Author?", her history of the legal notion of 

authorship, Molly Nesbit cites Foucault's essay as an important attempt to see '%kt 

knowledge had made of the author and to understand why most inteliectuais were calling 

the author a dead lette? (255). Nesbit argues that Foucault's argument is weak on two 

points, however: the law and the market emnorny. Detailïng the evolution of French 

ukoits d'auteur3 Nesbit argues that the law '%vas only meant to distinguish a particular 

kind of labor fiom another, the culturai fkom the industriai" (249). This distinction 

bestowed a separateness or sauctity on the author, because the two quaîities impM in the 

Iaw are 1) that cultural labour took place ody in ï h e  certifiai media"; and 2) "its 

pnvilege was justifid by the presence of a human inteliigence, imagination, and labor that 

were legible in the work, meanhg that such work was seai . . . to contain the reflectïon of 

the author's personality" (249). Nesbit cites the exclusion of technicd drawiag fkom 

copyright laws as an ilhistration of the way in which the law attempts to distinguish culture 
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fiom i n d q ,  technical drawing was excluded because "it had participated in the 

manufacture of indusnial abjects," and also because it '%w not felt to refiect the 

personaiity of the draught~~~~a~~" (250) . Secondly , according to Nesbit, "Modem culture 

exïsted as an economic distinction" (250), and the imroduction of new technologies to the 

"'certified media" began to raise the questions about authorship which engaged such 

thinken as Mallarmé, Benjamin, Foucauit and Barthes. Nesbit says that the French 

copyright law of 1793, and its modifications in 1844, 1854, and 1866, estabfished that 

"9he culniral was always king distinguished & c m  its other, the industriai; culture's basic 

identity was aiways beiug derived f?om tbis distinction, which was always exceptional and 

always economic" (25 1). When such "authors" as photographers, fh-&ers' and 

recording artists invaded the field in the twentieth century2 however, 'Tt was nat so clear 

where one should be lookïng to find the reflection of the author's self" (254). Nesbit 

asserts that it is these economic and legal changes which r a i d  the question of the author 

hction, and that Foucault "neglected to explain thst this [the author ninction] takes place 

within a market economy even though tbis economic condition, we have seen, defineci the 

author in the first place" (255-56). 

Bourdieu takes a similar position While he applauds Foucault's focus on '?he 

prirnacy of relations" (178), he also argues that Foucault does not go fhr enough, and Wre 

Nesbit, Bourdieu centers his objection on Foucault's Mure to actntely engage with the 

sociohistorïcal real; Bourdieu is doubtfùl about theones wtiich "consider only the system 



of works, the network of relatioaships arnong texts, or imertextuaiity" (179) and are 

therefon "compeiied to  %d in the system of t a s  itserthe basis ofits dynamics" (1 79- 

80). Likewise, for Bourdieu, cTxclusive attention to bction . . . leads one to ignore the 

question of the internai logic of cultural objects, t h e  structure as Imtguages- At a deeper 

Ievel however, it lads one to forget the groups that produce these objects" (1 8 1). These 

groups belong to what Bourdieu defines as c%elds"-"micriocosms t k  have their own 

structures and their own laws" (181)-and he d e s c n i  the literary field as "a space of 

obj&e relationsbips among positionothat of the consecrateci art& and the artiste 

maudi, for example-and one can only understand what happeas there if one locates each 

agent or each institution in its relatiomhips with all the others" (1 8 1). 

1 find that the Munro archive is a finiitful source of evidence of such relationships, 

and each ofmy chapters h d s  its touctistone in what Bourdieu d e s c r i i  as "the 

reùrtroduction of the specialists" (1 8 1) in which one may "apply a relational or . . . 

structural mode of thought to the sociai space of the producers" (1 81): 1 detail Mmo's 

relational position in social space with such "specialists" as her mentor, Robert Weaver, 

her literary agent, Vïginia Barbec editors like Sherry Huber at Norton, A m  Close at 

Knopf, and Douglas Gibson at McClelland and Stewart; and a feiiow Canadian short 

story writer, John Met&. As Bourdieu points out: T h e  science of cultural works has as 

its object the correspondence between two homologous structures, the structure of the 

works (Le. of gaues, fom, and themes) and the structure of the üterary field, a field of 
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forces tbat is unavoidably a field of stniggle" (183). It îs precisely this 'Vield of stmgglen 

which my study ilhiminates, as 1 trace Munro's lit- caner fiom h a  &est attempts to 

achieve publication to her present state of auth~rity~ 

Bourdieu's Ine Field of CtllturaI Production explores the parameters of the 

ïiterary field, discussing the relationship between symbolic (or culhiral) capital and 

economic capital. He points out the inverse relationship between these two concepts, the 

idea that commercial success diminishes the rymbolic or culturat value of the work 

Another important distinction is that between the field o f d c t e d  production (which is 

art for art's sake, or production for other producers) and the field of large sale 

production (which is aimed at the public at large). A third key concept is the idea of 

cGdisinterestedness,'7 the cultural producer's disavowal of the economic. Bourdieu 

nimmarizes bis argument as foifows: 

the literary field is the economic worid revened; that is, the fùndamentai 

law of tbis specific universe, that of disinterestedness, which establishes a 

negative correlation between temporal (notably financial) success and 

properiy artistic value, is the inverse of the law ofeconomic exchange. The 

artistic field is a universe of belle$ Cultural production disthguishes i t d f  

fkom the production of the most common objects in that it must produce 

not only the object in its materi*, but also the d h e  of this object, that is 

the recognition of artistic legitmacy. (164) 



U m e  Foucaulf Bourdieu addresses the market economy in wbich authors fimction in 

vexy specinc terms. The way Bourdieu grounds his study of adturai produaion in the 

sociohistorical real makes his theories partiCulady useful to my discussion of authorship 

and archive, 

THE PROJECE 

My project, then, is to begin with m e n t  theories of authorship fiom theorists Wre 

Michel Foucault, Roland Barthes, and Sean Burke, but especially Pierre Bourdieu, and 

examine them in the hght of the iïterary archival evidence of the career of one Canadian 

woman short story writer, Alice Munro. In fkct, my chapters wiU take up in tum each of 

these descript~rs-~~caadian,~ Ckoman,", "short story" and 'kniter"--in order to show 

the cornpiex implications of seemingly simple terms when they are viewed through 

contemporary theones of authorship. Bourdieu is very cognizant of the influence of social 

class in his adysis. As Randal Johnson coments: "The implication of Bourdieu's 

theory is that any form of analysis which overlooks the social ground of aestbetic taste 

tends to establish as universal aesthetic and cultural practices which are in fact products of 

privilege* (24). Bourdieu hirnselfdescnb "art and cuitural consumption" as 

ccpredisposed, consciously and d e h i t e i y  or not, to firlfil a social fiuiction of legitmating 

social differend7 ((25); however, other areas of ideologicai tension appear to escape 

Bourdieu's notice. He7 Iike most of the author theorists, posits an author as citizen ofa 
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major cuhural power, such as France, Brïtain, or the United States; as male; and as either 

a novelist, dramatist or pet .  For acample, in Bourdieu's d d e d  study of the field of 

cultural production, a glance at the index reveais no mention of "feniimst", cTeminism", 

"gender", or "woman". Of the 219 aames listed in the index-names of dm, artists, 

and theorists-precisely four are names of womai: playwright Francpise Dorin, critic 

Julia Kristeva, and d t e n  George Sand and Vuginia Woolf No Canadians are nameci in 

the text or index, De Maupassant is the ody short story Wnter mentioned. In 6% in his 

discussion of the economic and symbolic hierarchies of genre, Bourdieu discusses ody 

drarna, poeay and the novel. Econtemporary discussions of the author iùnction centre on 

an author who is, for example, British, male, and a novelist, then how do such 

formulations of authorship apply to Alice Munro? 

In V h a t  is an Author?", Foucault sets out four points which help me answer this 

question He says that authorshïp is ünked to iastihmons7 that t is difIerent at different 

times and in different civilizations7 that it is defined not spontaneously but compldy and 

specifi~ally~ and finally that it does wt refer to the individuai but to the "pluraiity of 

selves" which defines the author function (271). My project is to iden* specinc 

Uistitutions liaked to Mmo7 such as academia, the litefary marketpIace, and culnual 

nationalism; to focus on a particular time (1 950 - 1996) and a particular chikation 

(Canada); to use archival materials to unrave1 at least some of the complexities and 

specificities of nationaIityY gendeq and genre; and, finaiiy, to theorize not the "reai" Ali- 
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Muaro7 but the author hction known as Aiice Mme, a pluraiïty of selves which 

combine to rnake her a CanaAian woman short story d e r e r  Despite chailmges to her 

authorship on counts of nationality, gender, genre and class, Munro bas eamed a high 

degree of cultural authority. For example, a recent Globe d M d  review of a group of 

short story collections begllis with the foliowing words: "To paraphrase Jane Austen, t is 

a auth univedy acknowledged diat a shofi story d e r  who wishes to be in possession 

of a good fortune must write Lüce Alice Mumo" (Harvey C7). 

In examining the phenornenon of MUXKO'S authorization as mode1 short story 

writer, then, the question which Unerests me most is Burke's: "Does the author reflect 

culture and history, or is the author coflstnicted in culture and history?" 1 conclude that 

this is not an cGeither/or" question., and in the pages to foiiow, 1 will discuss the ways in 

which Munro both refiects and is constmcted in her own cultural milieu and ber own 

historiai moment, 

For the purposes ofthis discussion, 1 ascribe neither to "the romantic notion ofa 

writer's creative genius" nor to "an artisanal view ofauthorsbip as malogous to any act 

of socio-economic production" (Burke, 'Tdeologies" 2 16); instead, 1 construct the author 

as a subject engageci in a iively and dynamic and cornplex dialogue with hei own 

sociohistorical situatedness, as a "cuitwal worker" who both upholds and resists the stmus 

quo, who exists in wbat Bourdieu descni  as "a field of stmggle . . . whose goal is the 

presenation or trandiormation of the estabiished power relationships in the field of 
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production" (183). The phrase "cuitUral worka"Z seems an appropriate starthg point for 

a study of %e science of cultural works" (183). 1 idenw areas h which Munro 

tramgresses or transfoxms the field, partidarly the fields of nationaiity and genre, and 

areas in which the stniggies are somewhat less conciusive, such as the fields of gender and 

Iiterary culture, fields in which "preservation" struggles with 

Conclusive or not, pyrrhic or not, the smiggles themselves are valuable for what they 

reveal about the field. Detailing these sauggles is also valuable in tams of my own 

ethical agenda, since measuring the playiag field is a step toward levelhg it. Bourdieu 

offers a Miilar rationale for his approack 

it is important, ifone is to have a bit of needom fiom the coastraiots of the 

field, to attempt to explore the limits of the theoretical box in which one is 

imprisoned. This in my view, is the principal hction of theoretical 

culture: to provide the means for knowing what one is dohg and for 

fieeing oneseifâom the naivetéassociateci with the lack of consciousness 

of one's bounds. (184) 

In response to the concem that his approach is a means of "reducing and destroying, in 

short breakhg the speli of the work" (lm), Bourdieu counters wÏth the assertion that 

"This realistic vision, which transfomis the production of the universal imo a collective 

enterprise, nibject to certain niles, appears to me in the end more rassuring and, i f1  may 

say so, more human than the belief in the charismatic virtues of pure interest in pure fom" 



(19 1). 1 agtee with Bourdieu thgt putting a more "human" face, and a more 

sociohistorically situated aspect, on authorship is a worthwhile and necessary 

ccdisen~hantnient" (Bourdieu 1 3 O). 

Culturai saidies is broadly defmed by Simon During as "the shidy of contemporary 

culture," an approach which has been dewloping since the 1950's and which, ironically, 

h d s  Ïts genesis in Leavis' concept of the dissemination of the Great Tradition as a means 

of moraily improving the masses. During descriies two not entirely discrete strands of 

cuiturai studies thought: the ailturaiist and the stmcturalist or semiotic. The latter 

approach was developed by Althusser and expandeci hto the psycholanaiytic realm by 

Lacan (5). For During, the stnicturalist approach "did uot wncede enough space to the 

capacity of the individual to generate its own meanings and effectsS'(6), whereas the 

culturaikt branch of the discipIine7 influenceci by theorists Wre Bourdieu and Foucauit, is 

more usefui because of its broader concerns with economics, poiitics, and history, and 

because its concept of %e1dsy7 (or the various institutions which structure our tives), wMe 

acknowledguig humans as subjects in ideology, also sees various fields as containing 

"choices of '~e~formation,' or what Foucault called 'self-government'" (1 l), or what 

Paul Smith would c d  "agenqi' (m). The concept of c'seKgovemment" is evident in 

Foucault's rernarks on the misconception of power as mere 6crepression~' or ccsubjugationS'. 
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Innead, he asserts that "iudividuafs . . . are aiways in the position of sllnultaneously 

undergoing and acercising tbis power. They are not onfy its inert or coaseniiog targe 

they are also the elements of Îts artidation" (-Two" 98). P d  Smith, in Discemïng the 

Subject, takes a similar position on human subjectivity: he uses the tenn 'csubject" as '?he 

congiomeration ofpositions, abject-positions . . . hto which a penon is d e d  

momentarily by the discowses and the world that hdshe hhaùits," whereas the terni 

'Lagent" d e s n i  "a fonn of subjectivity where, by WUie of the contradictions and 

distuhaoces in and among subject-positions, the possûbility (ïmdeed, the actuality) of 

resistance to ideological pressure is allowed for" (xxm). In shoq despite the fact that 

humans are subjects in ideology, areas of choice, seIf-formation, resistance and agency are 

available. 

My approach stems fkom the cuhllralist rather than the stnrcniralist or semiotic 

Stream, and 1 use evidence in the context ofniltural fiston. For example, 1 examine two 

versions of an eady Mimro story, calleci "Goodbye Myra" when it was pubfished in 

Cioatel'ne in 1957, and retÏtled 'Pay of the Butterfly" when it appeared in Munro's first 

book in 1968. M y  discussion of the textual alterations the author made does not focus on 

how the story or its author had "rnatureû" or how the changes made the story ''bette?'. 

Instead, 1 am interesteci in how these dits and ernendatioris speak of Munro's agency in 

choosing to move fkom the popular field to the literary field (or what Bourdieu descnies 

as "the field of restricted production"), and what these specific changes to the text indicete 
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about the ideologicai constniction of modernist fiction- Likewise, cuiturai -ors Worm 

my approach to a letter to Mwno nom American iiterary agent Virgima Barber. Oo the 

back of the letter is a telephone doodle, it shows a cartoonish drawing of a woman with a 

crown and a black eye. The name Alice Fremlin is written twice, as is the narne Alice 

Munro, as is the name of Munro's lover and won-to-be second husbmd, Gaald ~ r e m l h ~  

Seeing the agericy ofthe author fùnction juxtaposed with the subjectiou ofromantic 

helplessness lads me to speculate that a tension exists between the subject positions of 

"authof' and 'îv0man7' 

M y  prirnary source is the Aiïce Munro fonds, a collection of personal papers and 

manuscripts housed in the Special CoUections area of the University of Calgary library- 

Though my discussion is informed by my reading of M m ' s  published textq this study 

does aot attempt to analyze her public w o k  Such analysis bas been doue in such 

admirable studies as Ajay Heble's Ine TmMe of RePrn7 Magdalene Redekop's Mothers 

ami Other C Z m ,  Beveriy Rasporich's Dance of the Sexes, and James Carscaiien's Ine 

Oher C o ~ . y ,  to name a few reant examples. It is my conviction that literary archives 

are an under-utiiized source ofuseful information about culture, authorship and lit- 

process. I therefon concentrate my discussion on archival evidence, with referezce to 

published and coliected work oniy when indicated by the 



The materials wfiich S o m  my research are as foilows: 

the correspondence mes, for th& usefihess in descriiing the social space of 

Munro's litemy productioa 

idionnation on and draft maauscripts of  stories printed in joutnals but not coiiected 

in Munro's books, for a sense of the definition of the c%vork" 

draft mamiscripts of unpubiished work, for rimüar reasons, and also to gain a sense 

of Munro's process. 

My focus is primarily on materials nom Munro's mid-career' since the seventies 

are a partïcularly intense and fascinating period in her authonal history. It is during this 

time that she enta the h e r i c m  iïterary marketplace, mames for the second the, and 

struggles with genre priviiege while preparing Wïm Do Y m  You Are? for 

publication In generai, the tensions between nationality, gender, and genre aü clash 

during this period, and some very powemil negotiations are needed to bring Munro imo 

the fùli force of her own authority. 

In a 1944 article calleci "Reflections of  an Archivist", Sir Hilary Jenkinson uses the 

language of religion to descntbe his area of study; Jenkinson says that %e sanctity of 

evidmce" is "the Archivists' creed" (21). He adds that the archive is "an evidence which 

cannot lie to us . . . provided t h  ii hm corne to us in mctiy the date in which its 
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creators lefi it" (20). Such a proviso is problematic, when 1 consider that ifthe Alice 

Munro archive had corne to me exactly as its creator l& it, 1 would be pawhg through the 

jumbled contents of a steamer tnink md a battered blue suitcase. Instead, the evidence 

before me is catalogueci, organized., and edited-not oniy by its creator, Alice Munro, but 

also by the archivïsts who received it-arcbivists who decided, for example, that lettas 

fkom editon, publishen, and pers shodd be assigneci to individual files, wbile Ietters fmom 

ordinary readers should be colfected in a single folder. Whenas Jenkinson subscriis to a 

more traditional archival theory, the influence of po~anodem thinking is ciearly evidem in 

Brien Brothman's 1991 articie "Orden of Value: Robing the Theoreticai T m  of 

Archival Practice," where he wams archivists againn thinlang that they and th& work 

Ueanscend dture7' (91). Instead, Brothman suggests that inclusion, exclusion and 

arrangement are based on sociaiiy determineci concepts of vahie. Accordhg to Brothman, 

the "Jenlansonian sense of personal abstention-a requiremem of s e ~ ~ c e m e n t n  in 

archivists is both blind and dishonest, for archivists are not simply "acquking" and 

"preseNing" records, they are "creating value" (82). An ülustdoa of this occurs in a 

Salw&y Nighl article by Martin Knelmaa, in which Alice Mme discusses the sale of her 

papers to the Univers@ of Calgary, and says, with astonishment and delight, "They711 take 

mythiing!" (18). 1 recounted this comment to Speciai Coilectioas librarian Apollonia 

Steele, who replied with equal delight, ccAuthors don't realize the value of their materials." 

Steele's reactïon indiredy submies to the view that archivists do buiid and constnict, at 

least to the degree that they vahe items the author disregards. 
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1 agree with Brothman that words like %e7" C%tMd," "hteprity," "impartiaiity" 

and "guaranteed tnistwonhy" (as used by archivai theorists WEe Jenkiason and Teny 

Eastwood) cannot be used unproblematically in reference to archives, any more than 

words üke "intention," "rneaning" and "authof' can be useâ unproblematidy in 

discussions of iiterary texts. In "The Archive as a Literary Genre: Some Theoretical 

Spdations'', Pamela Banting descnii the archive as "an avant-garde lit- mode that 

deconstnicts traditional ideas of the book and the author"; for Banting, the archive is 

interesthg both for its "creative, subversive powers" and for its "support OS and 

participation in, the scisting structures of power and authority" (1 19). 

Like Banting 1 h d  the archive a site of c r e a w 7  1 enjoy my hours there, playing 

culturai studies sieuth, litefacy detective. "Aha!", 1 say to myseE '"Yes!", 1 scrawl in the 

marghs of my notebook. And, to my embarrasment, 1 occasionaiiy &out Wow!" into 

the silent, rarefied air of the Special Cokctions Reading Room, startling my more 

dignined coiieagues. 1 am playing with the archive, extcactïng i ts  open SecTets-or wait a 

minute, is the archive playing with me? 1 am maloag it produce interesthg information, 1 

am extracthg data, but at the same time the author and archivist through theV omissions, 

restrictions and selections msuiipuiate me. Why is this letter in dupliate? Why is this file 

resaticted? Why are certain letters refemd to in 0th documents absent fmom the archive? 

Am 1 the butt of an authonal joke (à la Richier, Byatt, Shields, ~ o d ~ e ) '  on earnest, trivia- 

obsessed graduate studmts? Am 1 being led arouad by the nose? Or worse, by the ego? 
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About halfway through the Wntïng of this shidy, 1 had occasion to me* Alice 

MUMO in person 1 iModuced mysei$ and de~cn'bed my re~eafch. "Oh rny Gd,'' she 

said, laughg, 'vou know eveythmg!" I joined her in laughta, understanding thai as 

now that what 1 know is Eir from everytbllig, 1 is a fiaaïon of "Ceveqtbg." But it is an 

important, interesting, and reveaihg porrion of the story-aot the tmth, but a truth about 

the author hction bown as Nice Muiro. 

THE AUTEOR OF THIS WORK 

In accepting my ambivalent place as '%orker" of and in the archive 1 r e a h  that 

my own position as a human subject guides my research. Maunce Birïotti articuiates the 

dilemma in his observation that, for the critic, 

dealhg with the author prexnts a number of cornplex problems. But 

these problems are compounded by the fact that the critic dso writes, is 

also an author, is also implicated in the very structures of authority about 

which he or she writes. Ail disciplines have been subjected to analyses that 

quenion the stratepies which authorise the academic text (and with it the 

academic author): its citation of the names of other authors, its legitmating 

rhetoric, its ùistitutionally-sanctioned criticai apparatus. (1 3) 

Though Biriotti does not specifidiy mention the problematisation of objectivity in the 

field ofliterary d c i s n ,  1 undertake here to problematize it by stating o p d y  that 1 make 

no claims to unqualified objectivity- Whiie 1 clah to have researched the theory, the 
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published wo& and the archive, 1 am spealcing fkom a specific place, and my account is 

therefiore coloured by my own subje*ivity as a white, middlech ,  fernale academic, a 

single mom, child of the sixties and product of a materially cornfortable, middIeclass 

upbringing. 1 hereby submit a statement of my wrifing position as a scholar drawn to a 

cultural studies project. 

1 explored a variety of theoreticai approaches bdore finding a home in the area of 

culfural studies. Mer spending some time applying culturai studies theory to my research 

on titerary archives, 1 realïzed that this approach works for me because it imitates a 

process in my own We: without really meanhg to, I've been "doing" cultural studies since 

childhood. At age eleven, unsettied by the endhg of Haas Christian Anderson's The 

Little Memaid, I comered our mioister outside the United Church one Sunday morning 

and asked, 'Tfyou lose your sou1 ewn though it isn't your fadt, can you scill go to 

Heaven?" 

"No," he said, ÿ o u  caa't go to Heaven ifyou lose your sod, no matter how-" 

1 thereupon decided that any church which perpetuated such injustice wasn't for me, and 

have not been a churchgoer since. My various quests for altemate sites of spintuai 

succour have led me, uitimately, to embrace the Church of Literature, or what Pierre 

Macherey calls '%he religion of art" (67). 

When I started hi@ school in 1968,I very cpickly (and much to my surprise) 

achieved the longed-for prize of a steady boyfiriend; he had the right clothes, belonged to 
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a good fiaternity and a respsctabie social &de, had the occasional use of his parents' car, 

a paper route so he had money to spend on me, and even an older brother wïüing to buy 

us beer at the liquor store for oniy a small fee I &ouid have beai abjectly gratefd for ary 

secure cultural place, and at nrst 1 was. But not for long. This state of romantic 

comection for which I had prayed and longed ali through junior high school soon began to 

make me feel restiess7 resentfbl, and dissatisned. The whole reqWred dance of sociai, 

sew and ernotionai convention so enrageci and stifled me that one night, without being 

able to srplain why-to him, my fiiends, my parents, or myseff-I oimply sent him packing. 

It wasn't that there was anything wrong with him, he was a nice guy (and stiU i s  our sons 

played on the same baseball team a couple of years ago). It wasn't him, it was the set-up, 

the system, the culture of gender relations, a system 1 still resist and question every day of 

my We, a resistance wbich no doubt attracted me to Munro's fictions about the üves of 

giris and women when 1 was barely out of high school. 

At age nineteen, 1 had wmpleted my nrst year of University7 and had found a 

sumrner job in an insurance and daims office. And once again, for reasons 1 didn't haif 

understand, 1 became restiess. Wth much wailing and wringing of hands on the part of 

my M y ,  1 tossed it adi away, fïiled my knapsack and headed West, with the vague 

intention of hitching to San Francisco and becoming the fbt f d e  roadie for the Grata 

Dead. 1 didn't get as far as San Francisco, but I did make it to Vancouver Island. This 

was the early seventies, and in that environment, 1 hvdgated alternatives to the limiteci 
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choices my middle class upbringing had offered me. I discovered and exploreci different 

approaches to dture, values, fkrdies, community7 w, art, and consciousness. 

Oniy in retrospect did I understand the cccounter-CUIture* as yet another d W y  

What cuitwai studies does is look askance at the way things are, at what is 

"natuni," at what is d e s c r i i  as cccornmon sense." At the points in rny üfe descn'bed 

above, 1 looked askane at the choices and systems and ideologies offered my by my 

culture and asked '7s that it? 1s that ail? Why?? Culturai studies hctions in the same 

way by lookïng at the sociohistorical roots of common sense assumptions about the nature 

of reaiity and by finding those roots in the systems that organize o u  lives, such as 

patriarchy, capitalism, rationalism, Aristotelian philosophy, and religious dogrna The 

point is to suggest that systems of belief are just that: sociohistoricaily grounded collective 

hallucuiations that can be questioned, that can be dispeiied, that can be changed. The 

oppomuiity to do this type ofacademic resuirch has provided me with a vocabuiary and a 

forum for rny rebeUions7 as well as the chance to "break the spell of the woW (Bourdieu 

190) and thus achieve a more cchuman'7 perspective on the cultural field. 

I began my interest in archival research with a master's thesis which examiaed the 

structure of Jack Hodgùis' fint thme novels. In the course of my researcb, I obtained 

fiinding to travel to the National Archives in Ottawa to work with the Hodgins archive, 

and spent five glorious days sifting through his maouscripts, notebooks and 
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comespondence. To q dismayy however, when I presented the first drafl ofmy thesis to 

my supervisory he suggesîed that most of my archival evidence was he1evant to my 

argument and shouid be e i t k  deieted or relegated to endnote. My supeMsor was 

certainly correct in bis judgement; the materï& 1 presented reaily were irrelwant to the 

type of straightfoward tsdual d y s i s  of the published work 1 was doing at the the. 

However, the desire to find the relevance of archivai materials was now weil in place, and 

when 1 entered the doctoral program, I was niU very much interested in iiterary archives. 

My initial research on 0th- scholariy applications of archival materiah tumed up very 

M i e  that was usefiü or imeresting; in general, literary arcbives appeared to be used to 

&te literary history, to trace the development of image patternsy or to expikate and 

M e r  elevate the published text. It seemed to me that there was an untapped potentiai in 

Literary archives, and once I'd discovered how the cultural studies approach wuid be 

applied to all types of texts, published or not, I'd found a way to work the archive. 

As noted, the theorists whose work f o m  the theoreticai underpinnings of my 

thesis u d y  work fiom male examples. Bourdieu names few women in bis lengthy study 

of the field of cultural productioo; Foucault names only one woman in his discussion of 

authorship; in m e  Wnta on Hotiday," Barthes d e s c r i i  '?he Writei' as one who might 

have "a Wcing for 'pretty girls, reblochon cheese and lavender-honey"' (33 ). In Ihe 

Scholm Advertturem, Richard AItick examines the attractions of scholarly cuiosity, 

quoting a seventeenth-century marquis as saying that ce~eafch C'hath a pleasure in t îîke 

that of Wrestling with a fine Woman" (15). And, in bis detaiied and meticulous work 
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cailed Pniclples of Tkxtuuf Criticim, James Thorpe comments on how "the intentions of 

the person we cd the author. . . become entangied with the intentions of all the othm 

who have a stake in ttie outcorne, which is the work of art" (30); yet he implies that some 

of those who "have a stake in the outcomey7 are les  qdified to intafére than others when 

he says that "1 suppose almost ~ i y  wnter-evea the lowly scholar-bas found his 

deathless prose altered by a publisher's editor, who is sometimes an embent man of letters 

and sometimes a mere slip ofa girl barely out of college7' (18). 

Given the relegation of females to inferior status in the very theoreticai works that 

generate my approach, one ofthe biggest challenges for w in the production of this thesis 

has been granting the author fmction to myself, to find my own way, given my gender, of 

'Wrestlhgn with that '%ne Wonun," the archive. I am, aAa dl, not an eminent man of 

letters, but a mere slip of a girl stül nI coilege. Like my subject, Alice Munro, 1 have had to 

wrestle with the lies, secrets, and silence6 th are my dturai  inheritance, and have had to 

gant myseifthe authority to speak. 

At the same time, 1 recognize that, Iike my subject, my seEco~l~t~ction is aiways 

prey to my unconscious subjection to culturai ideology and to the vicissitudes of the 

sociohistorical. In a sense, 1 corne to this attempt at scholarly authority as a '&ggar 

maid", j u s  as Munro does in her own pursuit of literary authority. 
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"CANADIAN": Creating the Creator 

Bourdieu argues that "The art business, a trade in things that have no pnce, 

belongs to the class of practices in which the logic of the pre-cepitalia economy lives on7' 

(75). The field of culturai production is "îhe economic worid reversed,' (164), a world 

which fùnctions "ody by viraie of a constant, collective fepression of narrowly 

'economic7 interest and of the real nature of the practices revealed by 'economic' anaiysis" 

(74). One piece of evidence in support of Bourdieu's assertions is the fact that, in Mumo's 

archive, al1 mes pertaining to finances are "restricted" to researchers and may be viewed 

only by permission of the author. Another is the tnusm that no accusation wdd be more 

damning to a  ser ri ou^'^ artist, a "literary" M e r ,  than the accusation of cccommerciaiism". 

The irony is that, ultimately, the "disinterestednes~~' of the serious artist ensures economic 

gain, because "Symbolic capital is to be understood as economic or political capital that is 

disavowed, misrecognized and thereby recognized, hence legitimate, a 'credit' which, 

under certain conditions7 and always in the long run, guaramees econornic profits" (75). 

In short, by disavowiag the economic, by denyiag an Unerest in anyrhing but art for its 

own sake, the artist thereby iroaicaiiy rnakes economic success possible. 

In 'Writers and Publishers in English-Canadian Literature," Frank Davey andyzes 

the Canadian üterary marketplace with reference to Norman Feltes' work on the 

production of the Victorian novei, and rernarks that: 



Canadian lit- books pubiished by English-Canadian publishers in the 

aineteenth and early tweatieth centuries were neariy al1 what Feltes terms 

"petty commodity productions" rather than capitalisî productiom. That is, 

they wen one-of-a-kind events, produceci in smail numbas at relatively 

high prices for a closely dehed market. Uniike in the case of the capitalist 

mode, there is no participation ôy the publisher in det-tiom of what 

kind of text the author wiil produce, and no attempt to create a larger 

readership by serial presentation in l e s  orpensive formats. (94) 

Thus in the "petty-commoditf' mode of production, the wnter has the "autonomy" 

required of a lepihate cultural producer. The "logic of the pre-capitalist economf' is 

tenable in such a market; obviously, the economic is &y disavowed when the stakes are 

extremely mal .  The small d e  of the Canadian literary scene is thus an important aspect 

of Munroy s selfiformation as author, 

Whiie a student at the University of Westem Ontario in the eariy fifties, Mumo 

published several of her stories in the student paper, Folio. These eariy successes 

prompted her to seek a wider audiaice, but historically, the Mies and eariy sixties were 

"the dark ages of Canadian literaturen (Crean 25) and especially "a dark period for writers 

of Canadian fictiony7 @raime 289). Furthemore, according to Erna Bufne, the culturai 

nationalism of the period was distinctiy Tory consemative in timbre, nostalgie for the 

certainties of empire and suspicious of modemity in general and American consumerkm 

and mass culture in particular. Bufne argues that the inteilectuals who led the cultural 
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natiooalist movement of the fifties and eady sixties, such as George Grant, Haroid Ms, 

Northrop Frye, Robemon Davies, and George Woodcock, 

suessed a vision ofCanada as a society with a healthy respezt for tradition, 

continuity and compromise. Thqr emphasized the essentiai conservatism of 

Canadian politid and social traditions, the mti0n7s peacedùi developrnent 

as a bi-culturai nation and its valuable connections with the enduring 

culturai values of Great Britain They implied that ody ifcanadians were 

educated properiy, ifthey continueci to respect and to preserve their 

traditions and values . . . . Canada might escape the excesses of the new 

wnsumer-oriented mass society. (234) 

In situahg Mwro as a Canadian author, 1 begin by sketching the cultural nationalism of 

the mes,  and how it led to the publishing phenornenon ofthe Mes, which was Munro's 

point of entry into Canadian literary culture. 1 udi thea show the place of the mentor in 

that particuIat cufturai and historicai moment by tracing Munro's relationship with Robert 

Weaver through correspondence files coiiected in the archive. M y  interest in such 

relationshïps is in accord with Bourdieu's insistence on the importance of considering, in 

any study of culturai production, "not ody the direct producers of the work in its 

materiality (dq writer, etc.) but also the producers of the rneaning and value of the 

work-critics, publishers, gdery directors and the whole set of agents whose combined 

efforts produce consumers capable of knowing and recognizing the work of art as such" 

(3 7)- 
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In the course of this discussion, 1 address the question of artistic reputatiou and 

how it is built, a discussion tempered by my opposition to myths of authorsbip as 

uncomplicated by extemai fofws such as market economics and patronage. The theory of 

the author Nnction to wbich 1 subsaibe d&es the d e r  both as a subjected and 

resistant individual-tbat is, the author as agent is coastamly shaped by, but also takes 

advantage of: and resists, the ideologies that affect her. One example of this process is 

Munro's desire to identify herseif as regionai writer and to effaœ markers of Canadian 

identity whüe at the same tirne hctioning and publishiag as a Canadian author. Whüe 

concemed with the "Canadian" cuiturai facor in this chapter, 1 also recognize the 

interdependence of idemlogid pressures related to natioaality, gender and genre, and 

bear that interdependence in mind as 1 draw out one ideologicd thread at a tirne. 

In bis introduction to the second volume of The Literary Hi .ory  of C<niado 

(1976), Demiond Pacey *es that World War One %bliterated . . . high colonialism" 

CWritei' 3), and Hugo McPherson concurs, suggestuig that the HaüEÿ( explosion of 

19 17 as d e m i  in MacLeMan's Burotneter Rising "marks the end of the colonial era" 

(2 12). Pacey describes the 1920's as characterized by "a conscious, at times self- 

conscious, determination to mate  a literature commeasurate with Canada's new status as 

an independent nation," which led to a "new spirit of u n d c a l  seIfanfidence and 

boosterism" (5), especidy in p h d i c a l s  such as C d m  Bmkman, and in the newly 

fonned Canadian Authors Association (1 92 1 ), of which F.R Scott sarcastidy rernarked, 

c'Really, it is a moa deiightfid party!" (16). ïhe recurrent tension throughout Pacey's 
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accomt of Cadian literary histoq is between a quest for ailturai identity that verges on 

boosterism and an impulsp towards cosrnpolitamsn, sophistication, international stature- 

with an accompanying disdain for parochialism and provincialism 

In the 19203, thae was littie Canadian literature tau& at Canadian UlLiVersities; 

oniy five institutions regularly taught courses in the subject.' Literary periodicals were 

few: Z k  Canadicm Fonmr, C d - a n  Bookman, Ine C ' a n  Historicul RmeYIew, and 

Daihmsie RevÏewew But cultural seIf-~~LlSCiousness was rising In the twenties, six 

histones of Canadian literahire were publishd In 1932, the national broadcasting system 

began operatioas7 and in 1936, under the auspices of the Caaadian Authors Association 

and Lord Tweedsmuir (Chute v-vii)? the Goveftlor General's awards were established. 

The Depression years brought an inévitable dectme in Literary output, but World 

War Two acderated Canadian industrial development and marked a major break fiom 

coloniaüsrn in which the threat of dependence came not fiom Britain but fkom the United 

States. This thmat becarne a major preoccupatiou of the forties, fiflies3 and s8mes. A few 

anthologies appeared in the forties, few novels of merit, one more literary rnagazhe (Ine 

FiMeheerd, 1945), but probably the most signifiant development of the decade was the 

Massey Hearings on the Am, 1949-51, wliich concluded: 

If we have properfy understood what we have beeu told, the Canadian 

writer sufExs fiom the fict that he is not ~~Sciently recognized in our 

national Me9 that his work is not consideml necessary to the Hie of his 

country; and it is this isolation which prevents his making lis fU 
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the same time, to give them a seme of their importance in this environment. 

The work with whkh we have been entrusteci is nothing 1- than the 

spirituai foundations of our national mee (qtd. in Pacey Wnter" 18-19) 

Tiirough the Massey Hearings, govmeat support and subsidization ofthe arts was 

entrenched. The National Library of Canada was founded in 1953 and the major j o d s  

The C d m  F m ,  FiaMeheM and severai UHNersity qyarterlies continue& while The 

Tmmack Revfew (1 956) under the edÏtorship of Robert Weaver, and Pnnn (1959) were 

added to the culturai scene. The academic study of the national Iiterature got a boost in 

1959 with the foundmg of Cmradm Li term~e  at the University of British Columbia 

In bis analysis of Canadian dture in 1952, historian George Grant descri'bes 

Canada as "about to be swept hto the maelstrom of American imperiaIïsmn (qtd. in Bisseil 

8). That c'mael~om" obviously beckoned to MUMO~ since ha d e s t  lit- ambitions 

were directed toward not British or Canndien literary magazines, but south of the border- 

In a 1992 Pors R&ew interview with Jeanne McCdoch and Mona Simpson, Munro 

admits: "1 sent ali my early stories to Ine New Yorker in the 1950'q and theD 1 stopped 

sencihg for a Long t h e  and sent only to magazines in Canada" (233). The fsct that the 

author sent to Canadian markas by default is clear in the remark which foiiows: "The New 

YorRer sent me nice notes though-pended, infiord messages. They never signed them 

They weren't tem'bly encouraging. I stiii remember one of them: 'The writing is very 
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nice, but the theme is a bit overly fàmiliar'" (233). Munro did not crack Ine New Y o r k  

until 1977, shortly after tigning on with American iiterary agent V i  Barber. 

Thus the culture-building trends of the fifties did have an impact on wxiters like 

Munro. fhough h a  Canada Councii gram applications were unsuccessfid until she was 

weli established in her c a r d ,  joumals Wre lk T~11)1arackRevl*ew and The CLParrra'an 

Forum provided noncommercial markets for her work, as did the Canadian BroadcaStirtg 

Corporation radio program AnthoIo~y. In Canada, at this point in its history7 the lack of a 

commercial market was at Ieast pady compensateci for by the cultural engines of the 

govermnent and the academy. 

In temis of a Iiterary peer group for an aspiring young wxiter like Munro, Pacey 

notes that in the postwar years, there were fewer noveiists and short story writers than 

poets, and that: 

Canada stii l had no writer of the first rank by wodd standards, was stili 

uncertain whether d e n  should seek to be cornopolitan or to dwelop an 

indigenous tradition, was still prone eithet to under-rate Canadian books 

because they were not reviewed in the fishionable English or American 

periodicals or to over-rate them because they were our own, still altemateci 

beîween truculent culturai seKassertion and w W g  culturai self-piry. (21) 

In his review of Canadian fiction fiom 1940 to 1960, Hugo McPherson concurs, saying 

that despite the bleatings of "'Canada-inarcelsis patriots" (ZOS), Canadian iiterawe had 

stiil  not wme of age. He descrii the postwar mood as follows: "Canadian identity was 
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not a matter of patriotism but a fhct of geography and eXpenence; and whether the Wnter 

mocked his country, praised it, anaiyzed it or igaored if he recognized that his prime 

concern . . . was to be a good wnter- (205) McPhersonys is the anti-parochial position; 

he comments on how Canadian fiction bas profiteci f?om writers who have gone abroad, 

citing Laurence, Gaiiant, and Richkr. He praises the k a ' s  %rash *&on of Canada's 

irnpolted and inherited pieties" (225). 

Though Mumo was not a nationalist by temperament, neither was she an qatriate 

in either residence or subject matter. In other words7 despite her reluctmce to embrace 

"Cadit," she remained f û n d a m d y  Canadian in her life and in her work While other 

Wnters acquired cosmopoütan dash abroad, Munro was at home in West Coast suburbs, 

raising chüdren and doing laundry- And in her fiction, Munro almost never leaves the 

country, or the contemporary period, for that matter, umii Fnendof My Y d  (1990). 

The exceptions are a story in n e  M m  of Jupifet called "Bardon Bus," which is set 

partly in Australia, and parily in Toronto, and "Eskirno," fkom nie Progtess of Love, in 

which a Canadian central character is on a plane to the South Pacifie. In the 1994 

collection Open Semeers, Mwo explores not only other places, but other historical païods 

as well- 

By the seveaties7 the rising tide of Canadian lit- voices rnakes d e m g  m e  

Cadian-ness a concern. In the introduction to bis 1973 w e y  of Canadian writers, 

From Inrre zo Here, Frank Davey addresses the problem of Canadian-ness by choosing to 

include ody Wnters who are Canadian either by "birth or residencey' (10). He also 
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excludes those who are recent immigrants writiiig prllnarily of their homeIand, such as 

Jane Rule or Robin Sicelton, and he fiuthermore excludes "expatriates who chwse to 

enter fidiy d o  the literary traditions of  o h  cultures,'' such as Mavis Gallant (10). By 

Davey's criteria, Lawence and Richler can be coumecl as Canadian because, d e  

GaUant, they write about Canadian comrnunities, even though they reside in England. 

Margaret Atwood appears to take a simüar position In a scatbiag review of the fkst 

Canadian short story coiiection published in the United States, Alec Lucas' GW 

C d i a n  Short Stones, W o o d  accuses the editor of believing that "'intemationalism' is 

synonymous with good writing and 'Canadian' with provincialism" (63). She objects to 

the inclusion of authon üke Malcolm Lowry and Brian Moore, partidady because the 

nories selected were neither set in nor d e n  in Caaada; for Atwood, 'Tt's a~oying to 

find Canada being given medit for literary talents it had nothing to do with forming7' (63). 

She m e r  objects to the selection ofa Clark Blaise story about the Americaa South, 

rather than an "eminently more suitable" (64) selectioa about Biaise's mmed prairie 

Protestant and Quebec Cathoiic parents. Obviously, Atwood's criteria for Canadian-ness 

include residence or birth plus subject matter. 

The need for culturai seif-definition in this period mates a see-saw conflict between 

nationaiism and intemationalism, flag-wavhg versus sophistication. James Pok's review 

of Liws of GMs and Women firther ülustrates the dilemma. Polk comments that the text 

foliows "the universai pattern for a fim novei, although the British might require more 

mjsery at public schooi, the French more adulteiy, the Americans more violence" (102). 
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In short, the novel is &enal in design and subject, but Cadian  in its mted elitism, 

immoralhy and bnitality. But for Poik, the novel's succes arises &om its very regionality, 

its view of "Ontario social myths fkom the bottom up" (102). Liws of GirLr d Women 

succeeds says Po&, because of the way in which MWO'S "class bias" creates a different 

view of Life in smaii-tom Ontario than the "süghtly academic comedy of manners" of 

Davies and Leacock, and the Yficai-gothic degoxy'' of James Reaney (102). For Po& 

Munro ' s Ju bilee is a hybrid of Taullaier' s J & i n  and Wuthering Heights" (1 03). In 

short, this Canadian nove17s regionalism achieves the Wuversal. Howevery Pok then 

closes his review with the foUowing bit of boosterisi: 

Ifthe novei niUs short of its own ambitionsy it is a remarkable book 

nonetheless and shouid be purchased (not borrowed from the L'brary but 

paid for) by those who want something good to read for a change, and by 

those who are interested in the developrnent of one of Canada's foremoa 

prose writen. (104) 

The nationdistic subtext is &dent: support your local author both despite and because of 

her Canadian-ness. 

In a simk vein, two reviews of Robert Weaverys third OxtOrd anthology of 

Canadian stories (in which a Munro story appears, as in aii fïve editions) show evidence of 

nationaiist/universalist dilemma- Len Gasparini praises the 'Zuiivdty of human 

emotions &est in the best writers" in this collection (CS), wbile the Ken Adachi reMew 

bears the headiine "Tm off the TV and r d  a story!" @7). Such an exhortation 
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appearing in a review of, Say, Best Amen*ctm Shon S m e s  or a new Norton edition would 

be out of place and unnece~~ary~ but for incipient CICanlit" a certain amowtt of boosterism 

appears to be in order. 

That culturai natioualism in literature remains an issue even in the nineties is evident 

fiom an article by Russell Smith in the Globe and M d  book review section in 1994. 

Smith descriis how he turneci down an offer to review a C d a n  first novel, because "I 

didn't want to say publicly why 1 thought it was bad" (CS). Smith wnfesses to being tom 

between national pride and high üterary standards: 

1 sympathize with book review editors. How to deal with the ever-swehg 

tide of Caaadan literary books? You do too rnany and you're not catering 

to your general-interest readership, which doesn't actualiy rad too many of 

t h e d  You do too few and you get excoriatecl by the Canon crows for 

Philistinism and not nurturïng home-grown art and culture. (CS) 

However, Smith also insists that he wants '90 judge the Canadian lit- novel in the 

context of global literahire since Homer, not in the context of other Canadian novels" 

(CS). Thus he m k e s  the unhappy compromise of MIply refùsing to wnte a bad review of 

a feilow Canadian novelist and is "suckenxi imo writiog this essay h e a d "  (CS). Mumo 

herself appears to be aEé*ed by the encloseci world of "Canlit," for though she refiises to 

espouse cultural natioaalism, she is still &&teci by its power, and by the closed circle of 

the exnemely sxnali Canadian cuitmai market. in her 1996 interview with Peter Gzowski, 

promoting Selected Siones, she declines to name which Canadian authors she prefixs, for 
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fear of omating the name ofsomeone dose work she admires.4 She then gas on to 

mention a selection of Irish and American Wrifers she reads and enjoys apparently not 

f d  ofoffeiiding writas outside Canada's borders. Even when attempting to avoid the 

abject, Mumo is nonetheles iofluenced by the requirements ofculturai IISltioaalism 

[n the seventies, Munro was considered one of the three major women &ers in 

Canada, shariag the spotiight with Margaret Lamence and Margaret Atwood. Mumo is 

shguiar in her disavowal ofnationalia imerests and politicai activinn Two articles in a 

1987 issue ofB& in C& provide an exceUe~~t illustration of this singulanty. The 

îirst is a tribute to the late Margaret b e n c e  which abounds with nationalistic subtsct. 

For exampIe, the article quotes Fariey Mowat's description of Laurence as "the hart  and 

guts of the writing community in this country" ( 3), as weil as the Laurence entry in the 

Oxford Cornpion io Cmtadum Liierature which sees ha as a "'a creative godmother' 

to such Wnters as Mârgaret Atwood, Marian Engei, and Audrey Thomas" (qtd. in 

"LaUrence" 3); the anonymous author ofthe t n t t e  also suggests Laurence as a "a 

creative forebear of Alice Munro'' (3). According to die B o a b  in Cima& t n i e ,  

Laurence was "A central figure in the wave of cultural nationalisrn that surrounded 

Canada's centenniai and the pubiisbing boom of the 1970's" and that 'With ha death, 

Canada's writers have lost the man1arch of what she iiked to d e m i  as 'the mi'" (3). 

Laurence's deep cornmitment to the cause of Canadian literature is weli known, and is 

evident in the foiiowing convocation a d k ,  made ten years before her death: 
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The C a l i  and scope of our Iiterature now is such tbat it can be iead and 

taught simpiy because it is intereshg worth rradiog and worth teachuig. 

But for us d has an added dimension as weU. It is our own; it speaks to us, 

through its many and Vitfied voices, of things which are close to our hearts; 

it links us with our ancestors and with one another . . . . [we do! have a great 

need to possess our own land, to know our own heritage' to value ouneives 

in relation to a worîd community- (qtd. in C. Thomas 103) 

Interestingly, the same Bmh m Cma& issue that contains the Laurence mime also 

includa a swey of Canadian writers on two questions: What are you reading thk d e r ,  

and what are your thoughts on the current state of Canadian iiterature? Mentioned in the 

Laurence triiute is the fàct that at this point, eariy 1987, "Canadian writing now h d s  

itseifat a bit of a plateau in its developmed' (3), which serves to explain the impetus for 

question two. In any ment, Mumo's The Progres of Love is on readurg lias for writen 

inciuding Margaret Atwood, Sandra BirdseU, Timothy Findley, Jack Hodgïns7 h h g  

Layton, John Met- and Audrey Thomas, wtde Munro's Literary seldon is Ihe 

Elizabeth Stories by Isabel Huggaa The various writers also make a variety of comrnents 

on Canadian literature; Atwood's comment on the m m  state of Canadian literature is 

as follows: 

Are the govemmemt's recent intentions merely stupidity or some sort of 

scorched-emth poticy? That is, wipe out Canadian culture first, and then 

there won't be anyone Ieft to protest when seli-Canada-dom-theriver fke 
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trade deals are announ&. Don't they reaijze that ifeverythu>g becornes 

homogewus we wiii cease to see the of paying for a government 

that has rendered i t ~ ~ i f ~ p a n ~ o ~ ~ ?  ('W&ersY Writers'' 8). 

Mumo's comments on the state of cCCanlit" are somewhat different; she says, '7 never 

think about things Wre tbat, and consider it a waste oftime for a d e r  to do s d 7  (10). 

Munro's discornfort with discussions of and pronouncements on Canadian literature 

is evident in her 1994 Momingsi& interview with Peta Gzowski. The host confesses that 

he'd been told Mumo was a dBicuIt subject, but that after th& first intaview, he found 

her very accomrnodating. M u m  laughs and says, "That's be«uise you dida't ask me 

about Canlit!" Even in this bnef exchange, it is evident that Munro disiikes the role of 

spokesperson for national culture. Part of this dislike undoubtedly stems fiom the 

disavowai of the economic and politicai that is a part of her self construction as author. 

For Mumo, the label of "regional Wntef' is more cornfortable than the poüticaüy active 

label of Canadian cuitural worker, possibiy because the "dishterestedness" of the former 

fits her own dedinition of literary seriousness; according to Bourdieu, refusal of the 

politicai is certainly an idemifying featufe for producers in the field of restricted 

production, of ccseri~~~'' art. A cornparison of the noveis reieased by these three foremost 

Canadian woman wrïters in the eariy 1970's makes the point. They are Munro's L&s of 

Girls and women (1 972), Atwood's &&cmg (l972), and LaUrence's The D ~ n e r s  

(1 974). 
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Z k  DMners, whïch Laurence de~c~t'bes as ha "spintual autobiography," explores 

movements away fiom and withui Caneda are pm ofa searcb for a mythic and actuai 

"home". Desperate to escape the parochialism of srnaJi town Manitoba, Morag embraces 

the coloniai paaiarch Brooke Skelton Morag's husbaad, a professor of English litetature7 

is both repressed and repressive, a product ofcolonial India, a seroial and inteil- 

patriarch. Morag dtimately rejects Brooke in fhvour of the native/Natke tradition 

perso&ed by the Metis musician and storyteiier Juies Tonnerre. Her choice allows both 

sexuai l i i t i on  (fertilty and selfkeliance) and art i s t idmtei ld  fkeedom 

Atwood's Sur/acmg appeared in the same year as Surviwl, her critical work on 

themes in Canadian literaîure7 and indeed, the unnsuned narrator ofthe novel acts out 

many of Atwood's theories of victMiration and the struggle for psychi Jemotional 

sumival. The luvrator of Surfacing is engaged in a search for her Wer, her history, her 

p d  seK The enemy, or spectre, in this text, howeva, is not the wloiai British 

tradition, but the near and present tbreat of psychiC/economic/dtural e n m e n t  by 

rapacious and greedy "Arn&~ans'~. W.H. New describes SMf~cing as "expressive of the 

radical natioaalism which characterized much Canadian life in the early 70's" (273). As in 

nie Diviners, the centrai character of SMfacing ultirnately seeks native culture as a guide 

to retuming to nature, to retrievhg her hdaniental selfhmd.. 

While Mumo's Liws of GirLs d Women resembles the other two novels in its 

entwùillig of the saaial with the artistidtntelled search for se@deWon, the novel is 
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profoundly regioaal; the focus is not on nationai identity but on the town of Jubila, with 

its secrets5 its grotesqueries, its "deep caves paved with kitchen linoleum" (210). It is the 

particularity of the town itseifwhich engages Del Jordan, and she envisions her salvation 

in the understaudhg and rendering of these particuianties-she makes detailed lias of 

every detail of town history, but "no üst could hold what 1 wanted, for what 1 wanted was 

ewry last thing, evay layer of speech and thought, stroke of light on bark or walls, a*ry 

srneil, pothole, pain, crack delusion, held still and held together-radianî, everlastingy5 

(2 10). Though Munro is reluctant to espouse nationalisn, she wülingly d e ~ m b s  &etseIf 

as a regionalist: "If I'm a regionai d e r ,  the region I'm wnting about has many things in 

common with the Arnerican South . . . . A closed rurai society with a pretty homogewus 

Scotch-Irish racial strain goïxtg slowty to deay" (Stnithers, "South" 29). In Lives of 

Girls and Wmen, Uncle Craig's gift to Del of his pamstakllig regionai bistory merely 

embarrasses her: "It seemed to me a mistake fiom start to finish" (St), she says, and when 

it is destroyed in a basement flood, Del feels "remorse, tbat kiud of tender remorse which 

has on its other side a brutal, unblemished satisfàctiony' (53). Yet the epilogue shows Del 

grasping to recreate the details of the region "radiant, everlasting" in her own terms. 

Interestingly, Mumo's most recent work uses both regional and personal historical 

documents. The tale of "The Aibaniaa Vigin," for example, is based on a historical 

incident in which a Clinton Iiirarian was captured by bandits in Albania in the early years 

of this c-, and "A Wddemess Station" uses the pion- journals of a great-mcle of 

the author's, one Robert B. Laidlaw (Gmwski 1994). The ambivalence ofthe cdow 
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young writer Del Jordan @es way to an inaeasingiy intense interest in regionality in the 

mature work of the author who created her, 

Why does Mumo take a d i f f m  position on cuitural nationaiism than h a  

conternporary peers? Pm of the reason may be the insecunty engendered by her long 

apprenticeship. Robert Weava has commenteci that "there have been times during h a  

career when a d e r  with less determination and fewa natural @s might have been 

hstrated to the point of behg silenced altogether" (Oxford 1973 325). I argue tbat 

Munro's regionalism is p d y  linked to issues of class. Bourdieu points out that "a fdty 

sense ofimfestment, lïnked to social distance (among *ers fiom the ~ r k h g  class or the 

petite bourgeoiisi) or geographical distance (among provinciais and foreigners) inclines 

beginners to aUn for the dominant positions" (68). As a beginner, Mumo's work showed 

the mong infiuence of Joyce's very dominant Dublmers. However, when socidy or 

geographicaiiy marghalized beginners confiont the snobbenes of the cultural field, they 

are ofien impelled to "accept themselves for what they are and, like Courbet, to mark 

themselves positively with what is stigmatited-their provincial accent, dialect, 

'proletarian' style, etc.-but the more strongly, the less successfbl their initiai attempts at 

asnaSnmihion have beenyy (70). I suspect that a large part of Murno's regionalism arises 

fiom her long and often fnistrating appremiceship, complete with refùsed Canada Council 

applications and New Yorker rejeaions of stories with ccoverly f'kdiar'' themes, as weli as 

subtle class bias and obvious genre bias. Genre is l a s  of an issue with both Atwood and 

Laurence, as they work primariy in the "highef' gemes-the novel in both cases, and 
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poetry in AtwOOdS,. Class is les of an issue as weli, if one considers education as one of 

the markers of social position-as Bourdieu certainiy does, Seang education as one type of 

usymbolic violence of the dominant over the d~minated"~ dong with c'workplace 

relationships, social orgamsations, even . . . conceptions of good taste and beauty" 

(Mahar, Harker, and Wilkes 5). For atample, Atwood has a Master's degree in Enpiisb, 

Laurence a Bachelor of Arts- Mumo bas ody two years of postsecondary educatioa; she 

quit university when her scholarship money ran out, and 6 e d  shortly thereafier. 

Acceptmg the dennition of regiooalist, howwer, can be a problem In Keyworàs, 

Raymond W~ams points out the ri& of the label of ccregi~nakt": 

It caa, üke dialect, be used to indicate a "subordïnatey' or "iaferioi' form, as 

in regt'oml accent, which impties that then is somewhere (and not or@ in a 

class) a "national accent". But in a regrOna2 novel there can be simple 

acknowledgement of a distinct place and way of We, though probably more 

often this is also a h i tbg  judgement. It is interesthg that a novel set in the 

Lake District or in Comwaii is very often d e d  regionai, whereas one m in 

London or New York is not. This over1aps with the important metroplitan- 

prwimiul cuiturai distinction . . . provincial and regional are terms of 

relative inferionty to an assumed centre, in domhant usage. (265) 

If WÏams is correct, then why does Munro appear to prefer the label of ccregi~nalist" 

over ccCauadian"? It is possible that in placmg her work aloagside that of the great 

regionalists ofthe Arnerican South, such as Faulkner, McCuiias, Welty, and O'Comor, 
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Munro believes that she wül tniasoaid h a  own Canaltian-ness, and achieve "universal" 

authorid status. As Beveriy Rasporich notes, regionalistq by working out of the detail of 

the 1 0 4  "can communicate the partidar ai universai . . . they and th& readers [am] be 

imaginatively transporteci into a powerfidiy engaging and seeniingly ail encompassing 

fictive space" (122). Besides, t is one of the ironies ofmtisiic life in a small cdtural milieu 

like Canada that "Cnnndian" is all too often equated with Uinfaor" or "provincial," and 

that a C d a n  artist, whether it be a musician, actor, or d e r ,  does rmt tnily achieve the 

author hction und dhe is accordexi intematioaai, particularly Americaa, a c c k  in 

Bronwyn Drainie7s 1988 biography of her actor father, Living the Part: John D r e e  cad 

the Dilemma of C d m  Stardbm7 the author remarks how in Canada, the 

c'meritocracy" of the acting proféssion is skewed by the power of the CBC, with its 

"egalitariany7 and ccsocialisty7 tendencies. According to Drainie, "in Canada, until very 

recentlyy [the] basic laws of the marketplace did not apply" (12). What she says of the 

acting profession is, 1 th- equally m e  of the writuig profesion. 

In any casey despite her disavowal of "ladit," Mumo benefited greatly nom the 

cuitural natioaalism of the fifties and sïxties, a movement wbich opened doors for many 

new writers. The cuinnal milieu whkh Mumo attempted to enter in the 1950s and 1960s 

was smali, undedbded, niclosed. Though Munro had some success in s ehg  ha stories 

to mas market publications iike Chtehine, it took the idluence of a p o w d  mentor, 

Robert Weaver, to establish her Iaerary reputation in Canada 
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1 use the term "mentof advisedly, after considering and discarding labels üke 

ccpatron" and 'cprecept~r". A pnceptor is defineci as a teacher, and while Weaver can be 

seen teaching Mumo the ropes of the publication game, 1 have found W e  evidence of 

direct editorial &ce on her fiction 1 couid cal1 Weaver Murno's "patron," and Weaver 

is certainly a "patron of the arts," an extremely powerfiil and important figure in Canadian 

titerature: Sandy Stewart, in bis history of Canadian radio, descrï'bes We8ver as "the 

godfather of Canadian aad adds, cCAlm~st evay successfùl comemporary writer 

in C d a  bas benefited fiom Weaver's guidance and enco~ement" (1 55). Bronwya 

Drainie conairs, saying that tiom the mid-mes to the mid-&es: 

it's oniy the d d e s t  fonn of Canadian exaggeratioa to say that Robert 

Weaver, through bis twin outlets, CBC radio and T w u c k  Review, kept 

fiction writing dive in this countxy. His great discoveries were Mordecai 

Richler and Alice Munro, but virtuaüy every substantid fiction writer in 

Canada benefited Born Weaver's understatecl and tireiess devotion to the 

development of Canadian literature. (289-290) 

Such descriptions of Weaver link him to one definition of "patron" as "a person 

w~espondiag in Mme respeas to a Mer, protector, benefàct~i".~ The language used by 

Weaver himseifsuggests parental a m c e :  for example, in a letter to John Drainie, 

Weaver asks the actor to  uni to C m &  to do a program, instead of transmitting bis 

broadcasts fkom overseas because, Weaver says, '7 aiways feel that prograrns have to be 

nursed and protected" @raime 306). In her Foreword to Kk Anthology Anthofogy, a 
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collection of stories originally broadcast on the program, Mumo descriis letters firom 

Weaver as offéring "nourïshment and hopen (k)- In my own rerrdings of the archiva 

correspondence betweem Munro and Weava, 1 note a Yktherlr tone; it is obvious that this 

variant definition of "patronn fits the figure of Robert Weaver weli. But the otha, and more 

common defidion of patron is of ' a  person, u d y  a wealthy and influentid one, who 

sponsors and supports some person, aaivity, etcn (one thinks of the aristocratie patrons of 

composers like Mozart, Beethoven, and Tchaikovsicy), and this is cer&ainly not tme of 

Weaver He had limited iduence, a iïttle power, and l e s  money, in relation to kger 

markets at least. In my research o f  this period of Canadian literary history, seIfdeprecathg 

stones of the small size ofthe culturai audience abound. For example, Stewart quotes 

Weaver as saying of Anthofogy that he was "the only producer who h e w  aii of the show's 

iisteners by their iïrst names" (159.~ Stewari then ad&, however, that "In fht, the show 

had an audience that exceeded 52,000". Even more interestingiy, Munro repeats an 

identicai myth about Ihe Tmarack Review in h a  inteMew with The P m s  Revïew: "It was 

a nice linle magazine, a very brave magazine. The editor said he was the only editor in 

Canada who knew ail his readers by their first names" (235). It is probable that such seE 

effacing mythology is partly wtiat allows the ''logic of the pre-capitalist economy" to live on 

in Canadian cuiture. 

In a discussion titled "Who Creates the Creator?", Bourdieu asks 'Who is the tme 

producer of the value of the work-the paimer or the dealer, the writer or the publisher?" 

(76). He remarks on how "the ideology of mation . . . makes the author the fim and last 
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source of the value of his work" thus conceaihg the importance of the cccultufal 

businessmany7 in the production of symbolic vaIue (76). While the labd of "patrony7 suits 

the "cuitUral businessmany~ known as Robert Weaver in some ways, "mentof' is the word 

which fits best, "mentor" being defineci as "a wise and fiiithfûi counselor," fiom the Greek 

name for the mythical âiend of ûâysseus and Telemachus. It is Weawr's fidelity and 

wisdom which define bis association with Canadian Literature and Canadian writers. In 

addition to his production work at CBC, Weaver was a foundhg editor of The Tamorack 

Review and also fùncîioned as editor-in-cbiefof many coiiections of Canaàian short 

fiction In her Foreword to Ihe Anthology Anthoflog, M u m  c d t s  Weaver with 

"giwig us [i-e-writers] what we needed most-his serious attention, his reasonable hopes, 

a real markety' (x). Furthemore, says Munro, ''He did aii this for Canadian writing 

without ever putting on nationalisbc blinkersn (x). 

Ia his mernoù of the mentorship of Bernard Malamuâ, Clark Biaise writes that a 

mie mentor has "the qualities of fkith and patience" (37). He adds that: "The mentors 

that last in our lives are those who do not press a case, do not try to shape, or intlate; do 

not lust for miniatures of themseives, or even try to leave much of an impression at ali" 

(40). This type of mentor@ rings mie of Robert Weaver* and for these reasons, 1 choose 

the term "mentor" in describig his relationship with Alice Munro as it is reveaied in the 

archive. The letters which are coUectd here-twelve ofthem, dated 1958 to 1979-tell a 

story in themselves, a stoiy ofa mentorship which went far beyond an occasional letter 

ùifofmitlg Munro that a story had been accepteci or rejected Weaver acts as editor, 
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fiend, motivator, aûviser, refieree, aguather-figure and conscience, to name a few of 

the roles detectable in the correspondence. As this pwasive figure, he brings with him 

certain culturai advantages for the artkt, as weii as certain ideologicai pressures. 

Weaver pushes Mumo to appfy for gants, for which he suggests and approaches 

reférees, and agrees to act as one hïmseK He accepts her work for broadcast on 

Anthology and also for publication in Ilie T a m a r a ~ k R ~ e w ,  of which he is a fouder and 

fiequent editor. He also solicits Mumo's work for these two markets. He advises her on 

how to play the game with Americau publishers, and it is Weaver who personally 

approaches Jack McCleiiand in 1961 with five of her stories- It is also Weaver who 

thereafter sends her work to Ryerson Press, though s e v a  years pass before Dcnre of rhe 

Hapw Shades appears. ûnce that publication is achieved, Weaver semes as head of the 

EnglisManguage jiuy which seiects Dace of the Hupw Shocies as recipient of the 1968 

Govemor General's award. His support continues as Munro's career solidifies, but the 

tone of the letters changes perceptiily as Muaro's reputation and marketabiity rise. The 

correspondence evenhially mils off as Douglas Gibson at Macmillan and Vaginia Barber? 

Munro's Amerkan üterary agent, take over the mentoring role. 

The history of the expansion and cuiturai aims of the CBC put Weaver in a unique 

position to help Canadian writers Ore Munro. Robert Weaver joined the Talks and niblic 

Affairs Department of the Canadian Broadcastùig Corporation in 1948, and worked for 

the CBC until his retirement in 1985. He was hired to work on CBC W e h s d z y  Nigh, an 

ciimaginative experiment" modeUed on the BBC's Third Program, which c'quickly be*uae 
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a unique institution in this country, and the three houn a week of cuitwxi entertairunent 

provided an important outlet for the work of Canadian poets, authors, and playwrightsn 

(Weir 275). In his own prefàce to 27w Anthology Anhiogy, Weaver wtes that one of 

his early assignments was the production ofa fiftem minute series called CLatQdlrm Shon 

Stwies. Desaibing himseifas "tiustnited by the program's length" ami by scheduiing 

that was "less consistent than some of us would have ked" (xi), Weaver created the radio 

program Anthoiogy, a a'kreekly thirty-minute series with a modest budget" which was 

broadcast on the AM network of the CBC at Weaver's insistence, as he wanted to reach 

the broadest audience possible. In 1969, AnthoIoay moved to Saturday night and was 

len@ened to an hou. The program included "poetry and short story readirigs, taks, 

interviews and discussion, features and documentaries,'' and Weaver notes proudly that 

"most of the material broadcast on Anthology bas been by Canadian writers and 

perfonners, but we have tried not to ignore the rest of the world even during tbat period 

when cultural uationalism was fàshionable in this counay" (xi-~5). As a salariai 

employee of a governent institution, Weaver has little to gain financially âom the 

success or fàüure of bis proteg&. He is an agent of cultural nationalism and a powertiil 

cultural gatekeeper who is paid by the public p m .  Yet he is also an important mediator 

between the individual and culture. 

Outside the confines of the CBC, Weaver is ais0 an important histoncai figure in the 

marketing and promotion of Canadian iiterature, short fiction in particuiar. In addition to 

founding and editing The Tamarack Rewiew, he is aiso a wen-known anthologist of 
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Canadian short st~ries.~ Weaver's fmt anrhology appeafed in 1952, just four years &a 

he joined the CBC. Then he took on the editorship of an occasionai series for Oxford 

University Press, d e d  Cimdan Short Slores. Thniese collections appeared in 1%0, 

1968, 1978, 1985, and 199 1. As Weaver notes in his Prefàce to the 1991 edition, "O* 

two Wnters have appeared in d five of these anthologies: Mavis Gaiiam and Alice 

Munro" (mi. 

In a country where short story anthologies were few and f b  between, Weaver's 

power in both the broadcast and prht media is apparent-and writers like John Metcaif 

tend to question the way in which both Weaver's medium and his personal tastes affect 

literary production. For example, of Weaver's work in Anthoiogy, Metcalf says: 

"Norman Levine depended on Weaver to keep him alive and this forced him into a kind of 

writing for radio. When he was no longer writing for radio, his stones got longer, deeper, 

more exploratory, more £kgmentecl" (qtd. in Ross A10). Metcalfadds that "It would be 

possible to say that Weaver has promoted the conservathe, the ru& the realistic-writing 

with quiet, sdid good taste over the M c  and the imaginative"; however? Met& 

concedes that, "In most cases he's been very tolerant" (A10). 

In his discussion ofrelations between wrïters and publishers, Piare Bourdieu 

descrii  publishen as "equivocai figures" who cGneed to possess, simultaneously, 

economic dispositions which, in some sectors of the field, an totaily alien to the producen 

and also properties close to those of the producers whose work they valorize and exploit" 

(39). Considering how, in generai, moa miters regard cultural power brokas and 
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bureaucrats with the most profound nispicion, Robert Weaver has managed bis equivocal 

position maaerftdly, for he is surprisin& weli-respcted in the Canadian writing 

community. Hugh Gamer once dedicated a volume ofhis stories as foilows: "To Robert 

Weaver, broadcaster and editor, who has done more for the modem Canadian short story 

than anyone else in this country." Hugh Hood d i s  him "The most astute talent-spotter in 

the history of English-Canadian litaature." To playWright Len Peterson, Weaver is "a 

kind ofcross between a ailturai one-man Salvation Army and a soup-kitchen Canada 

Council," while George Woodcock observes: 

It was he who n w e d  the short story over the p s t  quarter of a ceimuy in 

Canada, when magazine editors were growingiy disbciined to publish fiction; 

he did so by a judicious use of CBC patronage and by persuadhg often 

resistant publishers to bring out a series of short story anthologies under his 

editorship. 

(This aud the three prec+diag quotes are h m  a mhte d e d  "Bob Weaver has lots of 

Wends", Perfonning AN In ~Omukz Fall 1973 : 13- 14.) Ai Purdy says, "His importance 

is whaever importance you anach to d g  itseIf" (V. Ross Ag). 

Munro herseif disagrees with Metcalfs accusation of consemative b is :  T e  wver 

Iimited his interest to any one kind ofwmkhg, to any partidar kmd of material or set of 

preoccupations. He understands the breadth and diversity we n e d  to have a literature" 

(Toreword" x). This is probably the closest Munro ever cornes to making a statement on 

"Canlit," and it also betrays what is perhaps her strongest objection to culturai 
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nationaiism: that i ts  saMag for u i t y  and national identity stifle lit- breadth and 

diversity. Howeveq a glance at the tables of contents of Weaver-edited anthologies tends 

to bear out Metcaif's criticisrn Though the co11ections do make room for works by such 

experimental writers as Dave ûodfkey, David Helwig, or Audrey Thomas, and for 

margïnaüzed voices &e those of Diorme Brand, Neil Bissoondath, and D a d  David 

Moses, on the whole the Weaver coUeCtions tend more toward the mainstream thaa those 

edited by Metcalf hime!& or the New C ' m  Sturies editions by Clark Blaise. 

Furthemore, what Metcaif says of  levine is also true of Munro: her mature stories have 

become "longer, deeper, more exploratory, more âagmented'' than the work she sold to 

Anihoiogy . 

tf Weaver is gdty as charged of a d s t  bias, the "fit" between his aesthetic and 

Mumo's developing authorship, at least in her "formative" years, was fortuitous. The 

earliest available letîer nom Weaver in the archive is dated DeCernber 12, 1958, addressed 

to Mrs. Alice Munro in West Vancouver. The letter begùis: Y've spoken to one or two 

people here who have had sometbhg to do with feiiowship applications, and we all seem 

to fèel that you might as weil apply to the Canada Council without worrying about what 

Danielis and bis people rnay decide" (Md: 3 7.2.8.3). Weaver is advishg Munro to apply 

for a Canada Council writerys grant, despite the fact that she appmently bas another 

application in elsewhere, probably for a provincial arts grant juried by Roy Danielis of the 

University of British Columbia The tone of the letta mixes power and knowledge with 

hurnility and hesitation; Weaver knows people who know about these tbings, but he 
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sofiens his statements with phrases like "we aU seem to feei" and "you might as weW. He 

goes on to justify applying to two graating agencies: T o r  one thhg I thuik tbat they're 

vay slow and may take a long tirne. 1 know also that he [Daniells] had a fairy extensive 

group of &ers on his list. I f  you should by any wild good luck be offered both awards 

we couid figure out at that the  how to get you out of the embatrassmeat7' (MsC 

3 7.2.8 -3). In any case, Weaver's message is that lots of other writers are vying for the 

same money, so sbe should not put d her eggs in one basket. Weaver hem is hctioning 

in a capacity remïniscait of that of the mentoring role of an academic supervisor, advising 

the student on awards and publications7 nudging her to explore ail options, but reminding 

her of the cornpeMve nature of this actMty. The d o g y  holds mie in the next paragraph 

of the letter: 

1 wili telephone Mwdo Mackinnon tonight or over the weekend and see 

wh* he d wnte a letter for you and teli him where to send it. I'U also 

write a Ietter myseifthis weekend. 1'11 speak to Milton Wilson at the 

C-an F m  and see whether he rmemben your stories weU enough to 

write something for you. I'm not sure about the situation at ChateZàihe 

since Gladys Sbinner has now left the magazine, but 1 know Doris 

McGiibon, the editor, quite well and I'U see whetha she is in a position to 

do anythiag for you. M C  37.2.8.3) 

The wurtIy hesitancy of the first paragraph is undercut by the down-to-business tone of the 

second, showing Weaver as a mentor who cm surnmon powerfiil allies. The refixence to 
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published a Munro story each year fiam 1954 through 1957. ChaieGante published Muaro 

severai times during the mes; h a  stories appeared in Marcb 1956' July 1956, and July 

1957. 

Having thus covered the Ontario scene, Weaver continues: T h a e  may be people in 

Vancouver who wodd be worth approaching and bat, of course, 1'11 lave up to you" 

(MsC 3 7.2.8.3). It is noteworthy that in the emire letter, this is the ody point where 

Weaver is willing to leave matters in Munro's hands. In a biography for one of his many 

anthologies, he mentions that Mumo "applied for graats but was ullsuccessfbl because 

people with literary influence even in Vancouver were unaware of her work" (Oxford 

1973 325). Interestingly, Munro demurs on this point. She says that the reason she did 

not get grants was tbat she asked for money for babysitters and cleaning ladies, rather than 

for a research m p  to some exotic locale, as male d te r s  did (C. Ross 58). 

The letter concludes: 'Tm ghâ you don? mind my ïnterfering but 1 did begin to 

think that the tirne was fairly short and we might as weli work every angle we can in 

whatever t h e  does remain" (MsC 3 7.2.8.3). The language o f  these closhg hes  is an 

intrimg mixture of apology and scolding. 1 read the message as "1 had to 'interfêre' 

because you had not done what was necessary to meet the deadlines and somebody had to 

make sure that this application was prepared on the." Weaver is a master of 

understatement in this letter. He expresses his support and conam in fàtherly tones, yet 

the power he exms in initiahg award applications, narning refèreesy and g e n d y  taking 
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charge of this business is considerable. In a small, inbred cultural oommunity iike Cana& 

in the 19503, the support of a powerfùi, knowledgeable mentor, one who bas eqerience 

and c o ~ ~ ~ d o n s ,  is cruciai to the artist's SUTViVal. The econoniic and culturai limitations 

of the Canadian lit- marketphce tend to d e  Robert Weaver's position les 

apparently equivocai than that of most ccsymôolic benkers." 

Tbe next letter is dated August 24, 1961, slightly les thaa three years later. There 

bas been a bit of a publication drought for Mumo &ce "Sunday Afternoonn appeared in 

nte C d m  Fonmc in September 1957, though in ceai-He tams, this period marks the 

birth of M w o  s second child and the death of her mother. In any went, the next 

publication cornes in the spring of 1960 when c'The Peace of Utrecht'' appears in Weaver's 

Thmarack Review. Weaver also edited Ten For Weditedzy Nigin, in which 'The Trip to 

the Coast" (retitled "A Trip to the Coast" in Dratce of the H q p y  Shades) appeared in 

196 1. Eariy in 1961, Munro had discovemi another market for her work in The 

MontreaIer, which published h a  stories in Febniary 196 1, May 196 1, September 1962, 

December 1964, and May 1965. Idormation on Weawr's part in finding this market is 

not part of the archival record. In any case, the period of 1957 to 1960 has not been 

overiy auitfûi for Munro. Weaver's second letter begins again on a personal note, 

referring to "another visit" and commisaating tbat Tm and Alice's "bookstore deal seems 

to be staUedn (MsC 37.2.8.4). 

The business part of the letter begins in the second parapph, in whkh Weaver 

apologizes for the delay in sending a packet of stories to Jack McCleiiaad. Wcaver 
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e x p b  that both he and McCleUaud have been tmvehg on business and have had 

trouble comecting, thus drawing attention to the busy schedules of both, and the 

connections of Weaver himseK The letter goes on to say that McCleüand '5s at least 

interesteci Ui the idea of publishing pnhaps haif a dozen of the stories and 

1 thllik he should be given some chance now to make a h n  decision" (MsC 37.2.8.4). 

Weaver &es it clear that Jack McClelland shodd be given top pzionty, despite the 

likelihood of rejection, suggested by "at feast" and "'perhaps". He &erwards sofiens the 

impendiag blow (McClelland's rejection lenei is dated October 1961) by saying that 

shouid McCleUand and Stewart turn the stories dowq Weaver himself may attempt to 

pubfish tliem through TmnaracuC; failing that, he says, he has already put out a few feelers 

with an English publisher. As Bufne points out, the cultural aationalism of the period is 

characterized by a Tory attachent to the Old C o q ,  matched with an extreme distaste 

for, and suspicion of, American mass culture. It's likely that Weaver's eagemess to place 

Mumo's work with either a Canadian or an English publisher refiects that ideology. 

Indeed, Weaver's protectionisrn is apparent in the paragraph wtiich follows: 

Where does this leave you with Mi. Watmough and his fïrm in the United 

States? This souuds to me a linle like a fishing +on on his part since 

they would have a very tough time iniroduczng a completely mknm short 

story wrÏter to un American audence. [[empbasis added] 

I assume that Mr. Watmough, to whom 1 can k d  no other referace in the archive, is 

associateci with Appleton Century Crofis, whose editor-in-chief sent M u m  a September 
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1961 rejection letter. Some questions remain,- was it Munro' s idea to approach Mr. 

Wawugh? Or did he approach Munro? Weaver's remark about a 'Yisbing expedition7' 

wouid suggest the latter, but it is important to rernember that Munro did not crack the US 

market umil1973, twelve years later', so I hare to wonder how serious his interest was, 

and ais0 how he wouid have head about her. Did Munro approach him, without, or even 

against, Weaver7s advice? The tone of  Weaver7s letter niggests that he is scoldiag her for 

undertaking this Gmerican adventure. 

Also noteworthy is the aimost uncanny resemblance between Weaver's itaiicized 

waming and the language of the aciual rejection letter it anticipates: the rejection 1- 

from Theodore Purdy at Appleton Ceaiiy Crofts mentions '?he diflicuity o f  selling 

volumes of collecteci short stories uniess the author's name is already weii known" (MsC 

37.2.1). Obviously, genre biases in the book trade are weii entrenched on both sides of the 

iine. Weaver's scolding tone also suggests that whiie he can marshall irnpressive 

possiiilities in Canada, he carmot support or encourage the Watmough gambit. For 

Weaver, the United States is iurknown and probably hostile tenitory, despite the similar 

publishing constraints on unknown short story uniters. 

The next part ofthe letter o f f i  this lesson in iiterary marketing: 

1 thmk thet perhaps you should wite to Watmough and tell him that six of 

the stories have actuaüy been submitted to McCleUand and S t e m  who 

have show at least some interest. You might offer to get in touch with him 

as soon as you have heard fiom Jack or me, or you mi& o f f i  to send him a 
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wcre~pondence makes it cleu that he is hctioning in precisely that capacity himseK It 

should be noted that in a small cultural milieu one figure takes on n m y ,  sometimes 

conûicting, roles. Also, by accepting bis powerful mentorship on the Canadian scene, 

Munro has ironidy disaàvaataged herseIf, She has leamed nothing more about the 

American scene since her tint submissions to The New Yorbr and Wwer cannot help her 

in that regard. His obvious power in Canada may &incline him to help ha in an area that 

can ody make him look bad and the Canadian market appear iaf&ior and less lucrative. 

Certainiy, the wxt four Inters in the archive show Weaver functioning as lit- 

agent. In a letter dated August 29, 1961, five days &er the previous one, Weamr sends 

Munro a sheaf of copies of reviews of his 1960 aathology for Mord; a momh later, a 

CBC TV producer, prompted by Weaver, invites Mumo to nibmit a teleplay (MsC 

3 7.2.8 -6); and in a letter dated November 8, 1961, Weaver asks: Y woader if you have 

seen the new monthly, cTxchaage," being pubiished in Montreal. 1 am enclosing a copy of 

it and you might keep it in mind as another market for Stones, since it is paying about 

$100 for fiction as long as t iasts" (Md: 37.2.8.7). The first letter reminds Mumo of his 

support of her work; the second offèrs another market w i t b  the CBC; the third releases 

Munro to the larger world of the open literary market, but 1 note that Weaver wams that, 

as a potential market, "Exchange" will probably be short-iived, and mentions the paltry fee 

they pay. Val Ross, in a profile of Weaver, indicates just how lucrative a markeî the CBC 

was for a writer in the Sixties: 'What Weaver paid wTiters for contriiuting to one 

program was often more than the advances publishers paid for th& books" (Ag). Weaver 
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thus encourages M m o  to try her wings, yet warps her of the poverty of the market at the 

same the, thus presenaDg h a  with a senous double bind. The letter closes with an 

ofbmd r d  that really undercuts the "Exchange" infomtio~~: "cuicidentaliyy I'd very 

much Iike to have a new story of yom for the SpriDg issue of T~lllt(aac& and 1 wonder if 

you are going to send something soony' W C  3 72.8.7). Apparentiyy though, Mumo did 

not send to either "Exchange" or Tmarack that year. No publications in the former are 

liste4 and Munro' s aext TamotacR publication was in 1968. 

An important aspect of  Weaver's mentorship is that he wnbnued to write letters of 

interest and support even when the author was not producing work. In her Foreword to 

7he Anthology AnthoIogy7 Munro mentions Weavery s business letters, but then she adds: 

''He also wrote me letters when 1 badn't seut him anything, when 1 hadn't written 

anything, and it was these letters, especidyY that gave me nourishmem and hope. 1 had 

very banen h e s .  Moa young wnten do" (a). It is in this sense, more thm any other, 

that Weaver's essentially consemttive, cuitmi nationaiist memorship is diffèrent ftom 

that of publisber Douglas Gibson, agent Vaginia Barber, or publisher's editor A m  Close. 

For Weaver t d y  bas vexy littk to gain, f i n a u d y ,  fiom Munro's success or Mure. His 

interest in ha, bis faith in her, is not about mass culture or profit and loss. That he wouid 

take the tirne to wnte an encouraging lmer to a young housewife and mother too 

exhausteci to pick up a pen is an indication of his fimction as a cuitwe-builder and cultural 

nationalist. Bourdieu commems on how, accordhg to the "charismatic ideology" of 

litemy productiou, 
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the "great" dealers, the "great" pubiishas, are inspireci talent-spotters who, 

guided by their disinterestecl, unreasoaing passion t9r a work of art, have 

"made" the painter or Wnfer, or have heiped bim make himse& by 

encouraging him in difltidt moments with the faith they had in him, guidïng 

hùn *th th& advice and âeehg him b m  material womes. (77) 

This "charismatic ideology" of the disinterested "taient-spotter" is part of Weaver's 

construction as Canadian cuiturai banker. As Frank Davey has poimed out, %e petty 

commodity mode remains the dominant form ofiitefary publication in English Canada" 

(99, and in UUS "pre-capitalist" economy, the inusions of "autonomy" and 

"disinterestedness" are relatively easiiy maintaineci. 

Weaver writes to Munro agah two weeks later, on November 22,1961, to naalize 

arrangements to publish "The Peace of Utrechtn in an upcoming anthology which he will 

edit. The most interesthg part of this Inter is the following: "Ryerson Press want to see 

the five short stories since they are trying to find some work by younger &ers and 

obviously imend generally to impcove theu pubüshing program 1 am gohg to assume 

that you won't mind and send the five stories to a fnend of mine at Ryemn ness" (MsC 

37.2.8.8). The history of the "five stories" mentioued in this doaunent opens up a view of 

how myths of authorial apprenticeslip are constnicted. In their introduction to the M m o  

seleaion in the classroom text An AnthoIogy of C d .  Literatwe h English, D o m  

Bennett and Russell Brown repeat a familiar culturai myth about writers and th& craft: 

they suggest that because Munro is a ccslow and metidous craftsman, she did not publish 
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her f h t  coliection of stories . . . untii 1968" (300). Certainly7 Munro is slow and 

meticdous, rareiy producing more than hree or four stories per year, and a new collection 

e v q  four years, the one exception king the pressure-cooker peziod foiiowing the 

publication of Dmce of the Uqpy S M s ,  in which she pushed herselfto produce a novei 

in three years--Lives of GùLF d Women, 1971-and then a second coliection of stories 

jua three years later-Somethihg I'gl've Been Meanfng to Tell You. 1974.' However7 

Bennett and Brown may be in error when they cite meticdous craft as the primary reason 

that Munro did not publish her first book until she was in her mid-thirties. 

Part of what the archive does is to give the Lie to the notion that authorial intention 

resides in the pubLished version of a work The archive is a space where the juncture of 

ideological pressures which undedie authorship are legiible, for as Pierre Bourdieu 

comment s: 

Specifically aesthetic conflicts about the legitimate vision ofthe world-in the 

last resort about what deswes to be represented and the right way to 

represent it-are political codicts (appeariag in their most euphemized fom) 

for the power to impose the dominant defmition of reaiity, and sociai reality 

in particular. (10 1) 

in short, Munro's celepitirnate vision ofthe worIâ" comes in short story form; yet her right 

to represent the world in that fom is in conflict with the political economy of the cultural 

field. The archive shows that Mwro attempted to get a wUection of her short fiction 

published in book form as early as 1961. When Theodore Purdy rejects Munro's stories in 
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a letter dated September 26, 196 1, he praises her work sayhg that "many of these stories 

were extremely weii done and the variety ofsubjects c o v d  was another encouragiog 

factor"; but then, as noted, he mentions 3he dEculty of sehg volumes of coliected 

short stories unies the author's aame is already weli kaown through 0th- publications" 

(MsC 3 7.2. l), and he asks whettier she bas wnffen or is workhg on a novel. Less thaa 

three weeks later, Munro receives another rejection letter, this t h e  fiom a Canadian 

pubiisher. Jack McClelland likewise rrfén to the cCq3e-01d book trade legend" about the 

f icu l ty  of marketing short story collections, and asks "But what about the novel? How 

is it progressing? Can we be of any help?" (MsC 3 72.22.L). 

While 1 intend to explore the issue of genre in deîd in the third chapter, 1 offer these 

letters now as a rehtation ofBennett's and Brown's assertion that the reason for 

Mumo's delayed fh t  publication was primarily her &-hip, when her fàilure to 

publish actuaiiy included a cornplex system of domestic realities (Munro was mamed and 

the mother of three young children, for one thing), in addition to sociohistorical conditions 

such as Tory cultural nationalism, a "dark age" (Crean 25) in Canadian writing, and genre 

bias. The literary canon is an ideologid formaton, and in order to enter it, an author is 

subject to its ideologicai pressures. The ideologicai pressures in the foregohg two letters 

are obvious: novels are better (more marketable) than short stories, and a "variet- of 

subjects" is better than a narrow focus. For a d e r  like Munro, with her intense focus on 

a single point of view and a singie region, as weil her generic strength in the short story 

fonn, these pressures are very intense- 
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The stories mentioued in Weaver's letter of November 22, th- are doubtless the 

same f ie  recently rejected by Appleton and by McCleUand and Stewart. Playhg the role 

of agent, Weaver "assumesn that Munro %on7t minci" bis submitting her work to 

Ryerson The culturai insider in the smdi milieu, Weaver knows the fimne goals of the 

Company and bas a '%end" on the staff. Though Waver's October trip to New York 

during which he was to seek an agent for Munro has already taken place, he makes no 

mention of this search. Instead, in this letter, Weaver cledy assumes the agent's role. 

However, as agent, he cau only offa her the Caoadian scene where he has expertise, 

knowledge, and sorne power. 

ïhe  agent's role is also evident in Weaver's catltious prodding of Munro in the nnal 

paragraph of this letter, in which he acknowledges the growing necessity of cracking the 

Arnerican market but reveals his les-than-expert position in this regard: 

Some time this d e r  ifyou get a story done which you feel is o w  of your 

better ones, why don't you make a concerteci attempt to publish in one of the 

better U.S. magazines? Ifthis idea interests you at di, 1 could give you a list 

of the magazines I'd suggest and you could change or add to it, and then 

h p l y  keep the story going around to see what, ifany, comment you would 

get on it. (MsC 37.2.8.8) 

Here Weaver's limitations as agent of Canadian cdture are evident. The cuitUral 

natioiialist movemem d e s c n i i  by Bufne stniggled in the early sixties. It is possible that, 

tbree months after the Watmough ''fishing expedhion," Weaver is aware of the winds of 
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change and elects to make a vimie ofnecessity by participating in the Amexican gambit, 

acknowledging the importance of the American market and its power however, the story 

Munro sen& must be a new one, one of her best (suggesting that literary standards are 

somewhat higher across the iine). And in tems of assistance, ail Munro CM expect is a 

lia (and not an authontative one) ofmagazines titles-as opposed to the %ends" and 

insider connections he can muster on the Canadian scene. Furthemorey Weaver 

anticipates fidure, suggesting that Munro wiU be luclq to get more than a fonn rejection 

letter, 

The latter part of the paragraph touches on the subje* of genre. At this point in her 

career, Munro is stniggling to produce a novei, which is under~ta~ldable, given such 

rejections as those h m  Appleton Century Crofts and McCleiiand and Stewart. Ln a 

gentie and fktherly tone, Weaver encourages M m  to continue in the short story, 

possibly because it is his area of expertise, possiily because in Canadian terms it is a 

respected and relatively marketable focm, or possïbiy because, even at this early stage, he 

knows where Mulfo's srnngth lies-and indeed, he appears to have been nght on the 

latter score. In any case, what he says is "1 doa't know what to say to you at the moment 

about the novel problem but if you don't feel anxious or even capable [sic] of writing a 

good novel right now and do feel ready to keep on with the short stories, I'd spend the 

winter in shorter fiction" (MsC 37.2.8.8.). Catherine Sheldrick Ross, too, wnting in A 

Double Lve, characterizes 1961 as an extrernely difficuit year for Munro, during which 

she "becarne increasingly depresseci by rejection letters," got an ulcer, and engaged in "a 
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fierce atternpt to wiii a novel into h o  M g "  (61). But the attempt backfked and the only 

work Munro produced during this year was 'The Ofnce," a story about a woman who 

rents office Wace in order to take herseif serïously as a wuriter, but £hds herseif regardeci 

with suspicion by her landlord, overwhehed by her own guiit and becuity, and so 

distracteci by her new woundings that she gives up her office, the uony behg  tbat all this 

failure produces the story caiied c"ïhe OBice". Accordhg to biographer Ross 'This 

penod ofblocked energy, when she felt seked up and unable to write anything at di, was 

the low point of her Wen (61). 

This cclow point" includes fàctors not taken into account by Ross. In Writers and 

Publishers in English-Caaadian Literature," Frank Davey argues that "the material 

conditions of book production act as determinants of the h d s  of texts authors create" 

(99). The material conditions of the eventual production of Munro's first book, Dance of 

the Hippy Shades, are rev&g in terms of the author &don in general and Weaver's 

mentonhip in particular. Beîween the letter discussed preMous1y, in which Weaver offers 

to send f i e  stones to Ryerson, and his next archiva1 correspondence with Munro, seven 

yean pas .  The next letter is dated November 5, 1968. M m ' s  firSt book is out and 

Weaver sends her a photocopied review. Back in November 1961, Weaver's plan to 

approach Ryerson resulted in a later nom John Robert Colombo, undateci, but identifieci 

by the author herseif as 1963 . Io  It b@m: ''A year ego, Dr. John Webster Grant, the 

Senior Editor, wrote you about publishing a coiiection of your stories. In fa* manuscript 

copiesofsome ofthe stoRes arestülinRyersonYsvauh" (MsC 37.2.39.1). The letter 
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fiom Dr. Grant is not c01lected in the archive, but one can assume that Grant's letter was 

dated late 1 % 1, Bnce t was in the fàii of that year that Weaver o f f d  to send MUMO'S 

aones to a '%end" at Ryerson Having mentioned that Mumo's work has been Sitting in 

the vault for at least a year, Colombo then goes on to say: 'We are eager to publish your 

storiay' (37.2.39-1). Howewr, bis eagerness is somewhat beiied by the fsa that the next 

letter nom Ryerson is dated 1967, about five years later. What weat on in those 

intemenhg yean? Did Munro simply not respond? That seems unlikeiy, given her 

obvious desire to have a coiiectioa pubiishd Had she stopped wtiting, had she lost 

confidence, had she been abandon4 by Weaver? Did Ryerson kww it could take i ts 

time, there king no cornpetitor in the small Canadian market? Or did Ryerson lose 

interest, or run out of money? Was it Weaver who got the project on the rails again? The 

only one of these questions for which the archive provides an answer is the fast one. 

Catherine Sheldrick Ross describes the brrakthrough which rd ted  in Mumo's fkst 

book publication as fouows: "CAiiœ Munro was scarceiy hown outside heraxy c~cies 

when Earle Toppings of Ryenon Press wrote in 1967, inviting her to put together a 

coilection of stories for a book" (64). The outlines of this story r d e c t  what Catherine 

Belsey calls the bias of traditional iïterary history, in which "the process of prod~&on is 

caiied creation, a mysticai and mysterious ocairreoce conceiveci rather as a state of mind 

than as worlc" (126-27). In this myth, iiterary genius does not calculate, negotiate, or 

ingratiate; an author mates, tells the truth about srpaieme, and the receptive public 

recognizes her garius. The reader d o a  uot want to hear about the hard work, the d e s s  
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drafts and rejections, the desperate periods of block, the d o r t  to integrate one's own 

vision with the r d  demands ofthe marketphce. As Bourdieu d e s ,  "attention to the 

apparent pruducer, the painter, writer, or composer, in short, the 'author' suppress[es] 

the question of what authorizes the author, what creates the authority with which authon 

authorize" (76). When attention is focussed on the genniS of the author, the iddogies 

which underfie authorship are concealecl. Thus, in Ross's account we receive the myth of 

the c'discoverf' of talem. 

The archive contaius oniy one 1967 letter fiom E d e  Toppings, and t is obviously 

not an unbidden "invitationy'. Toppiogs is responding to the receipt of two new stones, 

namely cTostcard" and "Walker Brothers Cowboyy" and says he is pleasedn (MsC 

3 7.2.3 9.1). He also remarks that he wili be sending copies of the two new stories to Bob 

Weaver, clearly indicating that Muoro's mentor is very much involved in this 'cinvitation'' 

to publish- Weaver's continuecl involvement with this fmt book extends to the Governor 

General's Award it ultimately received. The archive contains a press release forwarded to 

Mumo by her publisher, which names the panel of jurors for the award as including 

Alberta noveiist and academic Henry Kreisel and cntic Philip Srratford of Montre& but 

the head of the English Language jury for that year is none other than Robert Weaver 

himself(M~C 37.2.39.4). 

In Weavery s letter of Novemba 5, 1968, in addition to a refance to Dume of the 

H q p y  Shodes, he also soiicits more matmal fiom Munro for the expanded one-hour 

version of the radio program AnfhoIogyS and he encourages her to keep writing- 
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Interestingly, he mnarks "Now that you bave begun to d e  some new stories once more, 

1 hop you will keep at it7'(MsC 37.2.8.9). Ofdi the figures fiom the lit- 

marketplace, Weaver alone stands stalwan in his suppon of MUMO'S chosen genre. The 

next work published by the author is the 1971 novei LÏves of GirIs cmd Women; one cau 

only surmise that Mumo was at this point rrnisiag to caü her new work a novel-in fict, to 

this day, she descrii  it as an "episodic noveî" (Struthers, "Real" 14)-given the 

enormous dficuities and near-breakdown caused by her efforts to produce a novei eariier 

in the decade. 

Another long gap ensues in the MunroMreaver correspondence, foiiowiog the 

publication of Dance of the Happy Sharls- In March 1973, Weaver writes to enclose a 

story manuscript which had been broadcast on AnlCtoZogy (Torgivveess in Families," 

March 10, 1973) and to request a submission for The Tmmack Review. He closes the 

letter as follows: "IncidentaiIy, 1 am meeting a lady for coffee Thursday morning who is 

doing a piece about you for & W .  NzgM and 1 will try to be dismeet" (MsC 37.2.8.10). 

1973 is the year in which the author's marrîage breaks down Munro partially moves out 

early in the year, and goes to the British Columbia interior to teacb summer school and 

then back to Ontario in the fàü. 

Aithough Weaver's influence in Munro's career would seem to be pervasive, his is a 

rigorously prof&od memorsbip, and her persocal problems are somewhat out ofhis 

sphere. In his letter of Apd 18, 1973, Weaver appears to show a gnidging willingness to 

heip Munn, adce the break by agreeing to look into %e incorne tax business and get 
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back to you right awaf' (MsC 37.2.8.1 1); the ietter is addressed to the Mumo household 

on Rocklaad Avenue in Victoria The ietter also r e f i  to an earlier telephone 

conversation in wbich M m o  asked about finding temporary accommodation in Toronto, 

for he says: 

NaturaUy, as soon as we got off the phone the other day, 1 thought of  a 

couple of places which might be able to provide you with a furiiished 

apartment on a short term basis. ûne of these is ('îoronto 

address). if you like, I'd be glad to phone severai places, or you may want 

to write or phone on your own 1 will be glad to look around a M e  more if 

that wodd be he1pfÛ.i. (MsC 3 7.2.8.1 1) 

However, short term real estate and marriage breakups are not Weaver' s forte. Mumo, as 

writer, may need a more personal mentorship, but she won't get that nom Weaver, who 

quickly reverts to a more concrete offier of support, mdoning George Jonas' interest in a 

one-hour teleplay. Ever modest, he says "1 bave simply been arranghg a prelfminaty 

approach in the case of a few writers, wbich is what I'm doing with you now" (MsC 

37.2.8.1 1). Here, Weaver is as good as Ys word; the letter fiom Jonas is dated one week 

later, Aprii 25, 1973. 

By September 18, 1974, Weaver is writing to Munro at a London, Ontario, address 

where she has acceptai a writer in residence position at Western. In bis own way making 

it possible for her to rernain independent, Weaver informs Mumo in this letter that 

cMordecai" thinks "it might be quite possibk that Carleton wodd be prepared to have 
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as well. Two days later, Muiuo receives a letter h m  another CBC producer, J e  

Locke, inviting her to participate in an interview series- Locke authorizes her approach by 

saying that Wobert Weawr, who gave me your address and telephone number, also gave 

his approvai to the project that I'm wnting you about" (MsC 37.2.8. Ma). Locke 

concludes her oEèr by saying, "At our meeting, we aia also discuss such coarse matters as 

money-we pay a very decent fd' (MsC 3 7.2.8. Ma). It is precisely in the area of "such 

coarse matters as money" that Weaver oui be most helpfûi to Mumo; he may wt  be able 

to provide emotionai or moral support as she attempts to break away fiom her marriage 

and achieve independence, but he can make sure that mry opportunity to eam a h g  

wage-a modest Canadian h g  wage, at least-is brought to her attention. 

There are only two more Ietters in the Weaver file. The nrPt, dated June 2 1, 1976, 

reaches Mumo at a rural address in Clinton, where she is mw living with her won-to-be 

second husband, Gerald Fr- The business part of the letta is about a revision of 

C'PriM1ege7' for Anfhofogy, Weaver bas suggested changes which he invites M u m  to 

either use or ignore. This is the first and only letta coileaed in the archive which shows 

Weaver mentorhg Mmo in an editoriai capacity. In d the other archival evidence, 

Weaver sllaply requests more materd without any comment, positive or negative, on its 

quaüty. This is an important point because, according to Munro, her correspondence with 

Weaver included a fair amount of editorial advice and rejections. She says: 
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1 wouid send him stories. He would buy them, or send them back If he sent 

them baclc, there would aiways be a long letter tehg me why. He never 

passed out judgments as anything final. He left me lots of rmm for 

disagreement, and was always ready to look at a story again, with changes I 

bad made accordkg to his criticisms or sometimes guite aga& them 

Sometimes he would reconsider a story in which no changes had been made, 

and occasiody reverse an opinion, fmding some power or grace in it he 

hadn't been able to see before. (Toreword" u). 

This is the appropriate moment, then, to address an issue which has remained muted 

throughout my close reading of the Weaver correspondence: the issue of the 

incompleteness of the arcaival evidence. For example, why does the archive contain not a 

single "long letter t e b g  me why" a story had been rejected? Why are there no rejection 

letters at ail, no 'Ccriticisms"? Why were certain letters collecteci and others not? Are the 

omissions mere carelesmess-the author aot realizing the value of her papers, as Apollonia 

Steele has suggested-and using a Weaver letter for a g r o q  list, or a child's drawing, or 

simply tossing it in the garbage? Or are these absent letters absent by design? Did Mumo 

mue only certain kinds of letiers, or did she select only the ones which deiiirately 

consrnict a particular kind of mentoring relatiomhip? The wthod by which the archive 

cornes to us is a mystezy, and aii we have is the material at han& chosen or discarded by 

the author for reasons which can't be knownWtl To go back to the Dance of the Happy 

Shades conwpondence, for example, what ifa fiurry of letters went between Munro, 
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Weaver and Ryerson in the years between 1961 and 1967, but were somehow lost, 

discarded, or concealeci? Wouid these b e r s  explain that Ryersoa must iisdefinitely delay 

Munro's first book owing to financial setbacks at the Company, or personnel changes, or 

the hiring of an editor who disliked Mumo's prose style? Wouid these hypothetical letters 

change in the mid-sixties, suggesting that the wave of cultural nationaiïsm as Canada's 

centennial approached appeared to k making room for a book like h e  ofthe Hippy 

Shaks? On these questions 1 can oniy specuiate. 

What 1 cm state, howevery is the belief that-deliitely constructecl or not, 

carelessly gathered or not-the Weaver correspondence, and indeed the whole of the 

archivai materiais 1 discuu in this study, force me to make a vimie of necessiv they must 

be coasidered as complete u ~ o  themselves, aud the story they te& while possibiy, men 

probably, not the whole WU&, is valid in its own temu. When 1 r a d  a literary text, I do so 

wahout access to the author for explication, ofien with minimal biographid information 

and critical input. And 1 understand that the text More me presems not the mith but a 

truth, in which my close reading skiiis make me a participant in making meaaing. The 

process by which 1 read the Weaver archive is similar to this close, but necessady 

incomplete, reading- 

That said, 1 now retum to the pemiltunate Weawr letter of June 2 1,1976. Mer 

offering Munro editorial advice on a revision of ''Privilege" for AnthoIogyy the 1- shifts 

to the personal: 
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After I talked to you on Friday 1 told my wife that you Cenarmy sounded 

very happy and as ifyour life and your writmg are well under cuntrol. I hope 

this meant that you are gohg to turn into one of our most prolific, as well as 

one ofour best Wrifers. Incidentally, ifyou and your husband ever manage 

to corne to Toronto together at sorne time when you could give me a féw 

days warning, I'd iike to have lunch with both of you. (MsC 37.2.8.15) 

There's a tone ofbenediction in these words. Mumo's personai, romamic, and emotionai 

Me is outside the range of Weawr's control and expertise. He is re6eved to find her We 

and . . . writing weîi under wntrol" again d e r  three tempestuous and transitory years; 

Munro is senling dom to work again, so satisfâctody that Weaver (m the h t  reference 

to his own famiy in the coiiection) mentions the conversation to his d e .  The mentor's 

blessing on the proteg&'s new marital arrangements cornes in the fom of a lunch 

invitation. 

Mumo's comespondence with American litefary agent Viginia Barber bas begun by 

this the, and by November of 1976, Mumo has signed on with Barba. Her firrt New 

Y o r k  pubtication shortly foliows. In 1974, Douglas Gibson at Macmillan offers Muato a 

pubüshing contract; the courtship heats up considerably by 1976, and Munro publishes 

Who Do You nmiR Ym Are? with Macmiilan in 1978. In short, Munro's authon~ is 

growing. She needs Weava less now, and as Shirley Marchaloais points out in her 

introduction to Pmom and proiegéesY cc implicit in the concept of mentorship is the fact 

that the pupil must break away" (a). 
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The kt letter in the Weaver file poignantiy documents the cbaagllig reiationship. 

Even the physical document is diminished. Instead of the usuai typewriaen letterhead, this 

last item is handwritten on a d piece of CBC memo piipa. Waver mentions the CBC 

Literary Cornpetition, stiu guicihg and suggesting oppoRunities for her. He aiso encloses a 

copy of Bu& in Cmirrrt? in which he mentions Mumo. The personai section of the Inter 

descriies a muchamiiaished Weaver not jettkg off to New York or hobnobbhg with 

pubiishers, but deiivering the S i  S m  with his daugbterer This is ouly the second time 

that his owa M y  life is mentioned in the conespondence, hdicating an equalizing in 

the quai@ of his relationship with Mumo. As a result of this htherly duty, Weaver says he 

has two extra copies of a Star profde about M m o ,  for which he was intemiewed and which 

he encloses. He is vague and seemingiy Iess imerested E his promotion of her career, for he 

says: "1 can't remember a d y  making the fina quote amibuted to me but never mindn 

(MsC 38.1.18-4). The letter is dated May 7, 1979. Munro has just won her second 

Govemor General's Award, for Who Do Yar ?na Yar Are? In this instance, Weaver did 

not serve on the jury, as he did with Dance of the Hcpm ~hryis." In facs although he has 

fostered her career, it has moved beyond him. Since the previous letter, Munro, workiiig 

closely with tfughia Barba, has pubtished in Ihe New York ,  has won the Canada- 

Australia litemy prize, has pubiished 17re Bemm Maid in the United States, and has been 

shortiisted for the Booker f i e .  When Munro rnakes her move fkom Canadian "petty 

commoditf' pubiishïng, with its govertment subsidy and academic bias, to the market 
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capitalist mode of North Amerka, the mentonhip of Robat Weaver becornes less crucial to 

her authorid survival. 

The opposition of the "petty commodity" and market capitaüst modes of publishing 

d e s m l  by Davey is analogous in xnne ways to Bourdieu's formulation of the two 

opposing fields of cultural production: the field of restficted production, descri'bed as 

production for other producers, or "art for art's sake7" and the field of large-scale 

production, which produces art for the connimption of the public at large. Symbolic capital 

accrues to the restricted producer as a result of h a  disavowal of economic interest. In a 

smd cuitural milieu such as Canada, however, the economic stakes are extrernely small, 

making the role ofrestricted producer a financiaily precarious one. Davey notes that, 

"ualike in other couutries where national publishers operate on a nmilar scaie to that of the 

country's bookstores, and suppty roughiy 90% of the titles stocked by those stores, in 

English Canada, national publishers have usually only had access to only 20% or less of 

bookstore salesn (90). This is a statistic of which M m  as CO-owner of a bookstore mua 

have been aware. Her award-wimiiag first book, DmKie of the H q p y  Shaales? for example, 

received an initiai print run of Z O O  copies. Four yeass later, that initial print nui had still 

not sold out. Munro's American gambit is ris@ in t e m  of her symbdic capital as a 

restricted producs, however3 her formative years as restricted producer in the "peîty 

cornmodity" market of "Canlit" play a large role in her seIfkonstruction as author in the 

market capitalkt mode of American publishg and Robert Weaver has played an important 

role in creating the creator she is to become. 
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As 1 noted at the beginamg of this disaisson, a mentor is definecl as "a wir and 

f a i m  counselor". Tbis shift in the material conditions of MWO'S lit- production 

necessitates a différent kind of rnentoring, and her former mentor, wise and f a i m  

certaidy within his Canadian area ofpower and expertise7 closes his last later as foliows: 

1 should have said sometbing more to you at the GG awards but everything 

seemed so overcrowded. Anyway, I'm sure you know how pleased 1 am. 

W C  38.1.18.4) 

In this benediction is the image ofa proud fàther pushed to the sidelines at his daughter's 

glittering debut. Weaver7s pride in Mumo, howewr, is tempered by bis suspicion, and 

possibly even resentment, of her new mentors. In a 1982 letter fkom the Barber Agency, 

Mary Evans writes to Munro, asking her to please forward a letter wnceming copyright 

assignmem to Robert Weaver 

1 don't have a current address for him and hope you won't niind sending him 

my letter with a note urging him to send me d e n  conhmtion as soon as 

possible. (As 1 rernember, he seemed vey  unresponsive to any missive from 

me, ço 1 would appreciate your asking b to comply with my request). 

(Acc. 396M.3 Box 2 Füe 3) l2 

Bourdieu's description of the ''charismetic ideologf' (77) of iitaary creation describes quite 

accurately the way in which the figure of the "'great publisher" Robert Weaver is Mewed in 

Canadian culture. No doubt the (sometimes exaggerated and ofien self-mythologized) smaii 

size and relative newness of the Canadian culturai field, combined with govemnent- 
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supporteci cuihiral nationalism and the disproportioaate infiuence of the academy al1 serve 

to "naturaiize" this view. However, by the mïd-sevdes, whai Munro crosses the iine into 

what the cuiturai natioaalists viewed as '"the consumer-oriented mass society"(BufEe 234) 

of the United States, real challenges to the ideological construction of a d e r  ui the field of 

restricted production are apparent. 

' A 1923 Candan Authw and Bookman avvey fcold that oniy Acadia, aalhausq Ottawa, Lavai, anâ 
McGüi taugbt courses iu Canadiaa litesatm and were deveioping the department. At UBC, QO ranlit 
was taught; Manitoba had one hour a week in fourth yeaq UNB M no course at pesent; Toronto had a 
fm Canadian poems in a textbook; Western incldeci "a Little Caiiadian pmq7 in fourth year See 
P a q ,  "The Writer ami bis Publicn 9. 
' Munro has recched oniy one wrïter's gnat h m  the Caiuda &und, a Senior Ans Grant in t& 
m t  of S7500, in 1972/73. Source: Canada Councü Access to information Sénnce. 
3 Smith's assertion was brought home to nie when 1 taught a se~&-levd semimir in a stuvq. course of 
Canadian literatare at the University of Calgary in 1994, 1 began our scminar by asking my studenu to 
name their M t e  Canadian autbor. Silence reïgned 1 then asked them to name ony Caaadian author. 
TarIey Mowaf?", somebm& guessed 
Gzowski's quescion is: "What are some of yatr favoutite riories? Wbo & p what short stoiy 

writers Q you na&?". Marm respoads: "Weil, I'U say right at the begiaaiag that I'm not going to 
mention Caaabians, not because 1 don't read canadh sbort slories but because I'm so afiaid 1 will 
leave somme out whom 1 greatly admiren. This reticence is a te- iecent development. As late as 
1987, Munro freeiy names hcr favaUrite Canadian writcrs in inteMews. (Set for esampie Hancock ~200) 



Who Do You think Ymt Are? 1978 
The Moons of *ter 1982 
TAehgressofLme 1986 
Friend of My Youth 1990 
Open Secrets 1994- 

An edition of Sklected Stories appeared in the hii of 19%* but tbis texî contains no ptWiody 
uapiblishedwark 
'O A holograph notation in the author's hand is my source for this assertioh 
" Years, tities? wins and nominations, adjunes for the Gawwr Gcneral's awardF to Munt0 tex& are 
as foI!on5: 

1968 Dance of rhe Happy Shades 

1978 Who Do You Think You Are? 

1982 The Moons of Jupiter 

1986 The Progres of Love 

1990 F e n d  of My Youth 

1994 Open Secrets 

Award Robert Weaver (chair) 
HeasfKreisei 
Pbilip Srnord 

A d  Margaret Lamence (chair) 
PatridcO'Flaherty 
shem Watson 

Nominee W.D. Vdgandsan (chair) 
Ronald Sutherland 
Adele Wiseman 
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"WOMAN": Uscnil Recognitions and Misrecognitions 

Authors have the prestige and power of authonhip not so much because ofwbat 

they say, but how they say it; it is the "VMdness" of th& use of laxiguage thnt is the mark 

of tbeir authority. However, authors ninction in a market economy, and Bourdieu reminds 

us of the importance of position and sociai space in authorship: 

The public meanhg of a work in relation to which the author must define 

himselforiginates in the process of circulation aml consumption dominateci 

by the objective relwions between the institutions and agents impiicated in 

the process. The social relations which produce this public meaning are 

determinecl by the relative position these agents occupy in the stnicture of 

the field of restricted production These relations, e.g. between author and 

publisher, publisher and critic, author and critic, are revealed as the 

ensemble of relations attendant on the "publicationy' of the worlq that is, its 

becoming a pubiic object. h each of these relations, each of these agents 

engages not only his own image of other factors in the relationship 

(consecrated or exorcisai author, avant-garde or traditional publisher, etc.) 

which depends on his relative position within the field, but also bis image of 

the other Wor's image of himsei$ Le. of the social d a t i o n  of his 

objective positions in the field. (1 18-1 19). 
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In Mumo's move to the American market, a shift ocarrs in the spaa of "circulation and 

coasumption"; in forming a business relationslip with V ï  Barber7 Munro engages in 

a struggte between her own image of her "relative position in the field" and that of her 

new 'Ccuitural bankei" whose view of the field of restricted production is sometimes at 

odds with her o m  The tension which is evident between Munro's "social definition of 

mer] position in the field" and Barber's definition is ongohg 

As I have noted, however, the figure of the author as descrii  by such theonsts 

as Foucault, Thorpe, Barthes, and Bourdieu is male. Because wornen are defineci in 

laaguage-a public language constnicted by and for m s c u h i s t  purposes in which male is 

nom and womea's experience is rinintefigitble, tumai, unfàthomable" (Spender 2), then 

to be a woman author is to be in a problernatic, contradictory, conflicted position. And it 

is here, in theu munial recognitions, th& fernale fiiendship, that Barber and Muoro fhd 

the resources to negotiate the misrecognitiom whïch operate the cultural field. Though 

this chapter explores gendery it is an exploration wbich cannot extricate itselfâom the 

issue of social class, privilege' the rarefiecl social space occupied ôy writers; in Silences, 

an "attempt . . . to expand the sparse evidence on the relation between circumstance and 

creation" (262), T i e  Olsen asseits tbat "clas remaias the greatest unexamineci factor 

(146). 

In her discussion of poststructuralism, Chris Weedon notes that Yanguage, far 

fkom reflecting an M y  given social reality7 constitutes socid reaiity for usyy (22); thus 
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"the meaiiing of Clioguistic] sigus is not imrinsic but relational" (Weedoa 23). She téen 

expands on this concept to suggest that: 

How we live our hes  as cunscious thrmeng subjects, and how we give 

meaning to the material social relations under wbich we h e  and which 

structure our everyday hes, depends on the range ofsoaal power of 

Sristing discowses, our access to them, and the political strength of the 

interests they represent. (26) 

To be a woman is to be a person d o s e  materiai social relations define her as subordinate, 

infenor, and ofken inexpiicable. Wdathomable" is a word which M w o  gives Del Jordan 

to describe the lives of girls and women; criticai studies of MUIKO'S work carry such titles 

as Carrington's Controihg the Clncontrolhble and Milier's Siiymg the U i a b Z e .  Such 

descriptors reflect the contradictory positions of author ("contrai" and " s a .  and woman 

('tncontroilable" as weU as uncontroliing, and "uasayable" as weiï as unsaying or 

denced). Sharon Butala voices this sense of contradiction in her review of Qpen Secreis: 

With each book Mumo's stories have grom longer, more cornplex, 

more detded and subtle, and yet more fbtastid. A &end says, "1 

want to like her stories, but they just seem crazy to me." ïüere's a 

sense in which she's right. These stories are as profond a revelation of 

the f d e  psyche as any writtem, and as such, without the key to their 

interpretation and with the expe*ation that they operate on the lewel 

most shon stories do, they may well sam incomprehetl~lile. (Cl) 
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Butala acknowledges h t ,  because they r d  "the fernale psyche," Mumo's mature 

stock indeed seem "crazy" and "incornpreh~%len-pady because cra~y and 

incomprehensiile define C'womann under patriarchy- Beverly Rasporich extends this idea 

to its stylistic implications: 

If sexdi ty  is for the f d e  contiguous and relative, then for Nice Mumo 

as a f d e  author wntmg the body, fictional ccnovelistic" structures b d t  

on correspondences and juxtapositions without ends and closure are much 

more naturai texts than the traditional narratives of hear logic extendeci 

imo climax (162) 

It is thus unsurprishg that Mumo's earty work, before she established her own authority, 

is generally less "crazy," more cccomprehensiile" that the work of her later career- In her 

discussion of Women and Writing" in Mm Marde Language, Dale Spender notes how 

women writen "are doubly dependent on men in that they depend upon the dominant 

goup's evduation of their writing" (2 l6), in addition to their dependaice on men for self- 

definition This dependent, or fktheriy, relationship is evident in the Weawr 

correspondence, as I have s h o w  A more "sisterly" relationship is found in Mumo's mid- 

career correspondence with Vaginia Barber, but inequities and subtexhial pressures 

related to social class, nationality, and genre are cleariy legible, and the subjection ofboth 

agent and author to the demands of patriarchal literary ideology play a signifiant role as 

welî. Spender comments that 'Women writers have always known-and st i l l  know-that 
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being duated by a woman is not of itseifnecessacily an advantage preciseiy becaux 

women have k e n  required to cake on mak dehitions of themselves and the world" (198). 

To simply refbte, step outside of: patriarchal authority is an attracsve idea, but as 

Chris Weedon points out in h a  discussion of Althusser, such a step is not easiiy taken: 

She [the individual] speaks or thinks as if she were in control of rn-g. 

She c c ~ e s "  . . . thet she is indeed the type of subje* which humankm 

proposes-rationai, unjfied, the source rather than the e&ct of 

ianguage. It is the hq@y quality of the individuai's identification 

with a subject position which &es it so rnuch psychological and 

emotiod force. (3 1) 

This imneinary quality, then, @es rise to the poststmcturalist definition of human 

subjectivity as sometbing "precarious, contradictory and in process, constantly bang 

reconstmited in discourse each tiw we tbirjk or speak" (33). Weedon uses the example 

ofconsciousness-raising groups in the sevdes  as an example of how what wae  labelied 

ccpersorial inadequacies or neuroses" caa be redefined as "Soady produced wnflicts" (33) 

in a period of crisis and sociohistorical change. Thus my references to Murno's "maturity" 

or her d y  career do not irnply aesthetic value judgements, suggesting, for example, that 

Muiiro's later work is somehow "bettei' or that she has cCpr~gressed," but rather that 

these ciifferences are part of  an ongoing process of empowerment and resistance and 

authority, resulting from shifts in power relations as -0's position in the cultural field 

changes. Weedon asserts that: 



Discourses represent political interests and in consequaice are 

consiaaty vying for status and power. The site ofthis battie for power 

is the subjectivity of the individuai and it is a battle in which the 

individual is an active but not sovereiga protagonist. (41) 

Discourses related to "Canadian-ness," gender, genre and socioemnomic position vie for 

status and power in Munro's authonhip. 

An unpubiished Went collecteci in the Mumo archive titled "Certain Moments 

in our History" ülustnaes the point. This m e n t  d*aüs the thoughts of a woman writer 

named Donna, who is on the verge of leavhg her husband. Doma (the Spaaish word for 

"lady" or 'kornan") ponders what she has left out of her fictions: two exampies are a 

childhood sexuai assault by a group of boys, and the fact that her fkther beat her. D o m y  s 

subject position as a woman does not allow her as author to speak openly about such 

abuses. Yet a paragraph Iater, Donna berates herseIf for wmmodifying, cheapening, the 

materials of h a  Me by writing about than In the role of author, she has "sold her pastn; 

however, as a woman about to leave the economic security of marriage, she has to make 

a lMng somehow. She's in a no-win situation; she cm neitber teU the whole tmth of her 

experience, nor can she avoid a sense of shame at t e h g  what she is permitteci to t e l  

(MsC 3 7-  14-27). The "stiynes~"~ and ccmodesty"(Wnting's" E 1) a s c n i  to Munro is 

explaineci by the author herseIf as the result ofc&iag a woman of a certain generationy7 

CWriting's" El), and certainly her generation plays a role in this seIf'nstniction, but 
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auother large part of this bind resuhs âom the amitheticai roles of "authof' and '%vomiilln 

in contemporary literacy culture. 

Interestingiy, the materials of this fiagmeut known as '%ertain Moments in our 

History" do evolve into a pubIished story, with the two passages memioned omined. 

+ h r o  is an inveterate recycla.) The story is Trovidence," 60m Who Do You T%mk 

Y m  Are?, in which Rose leaves her husbaad Patrick for an independent life as a 

broadcaster in a s m d  British Columbia t o m  The narrative of the story shows the 

impossicbility of reconciling rnotherhood, career, and a lova. By the story's end, Rose 

has lost both child and lover. Onfy her low-paid job and a tenuous pride in her 

independence remain. As Sidonie Smith suggests in her cbapter on "Autobiographical 

Cnticism and the Problematics of Gender," nigged individualism is a male script; for a 

w0ma.11, however, ccrebeiiious pursuit is potentially catastrophic," and to "cail attention to 

her distimtiveness is to becorne 'UIlfeminine'"(9). Mutuo's story rdects this by showing 

how Rose's bid for independence brings on a spate of blizzards, mechanical breakdowns, 

and Mnises- collapse, danger, catastrophe. 

In ouf tradition, therefore, an author works with language, in a ~ a s e  ccowns" 

language-and a woman is defiwd in laquage. To authorize different language uses, a 

wornan writer stniggies with ha lack of proprietaq rights. Catainly, Munro's publisbed 

work stniggles with ideological assumptioas about geader ami authority. Characters üke 

Del Jordan and Rose, like the centrai characters in '?)ulse9' and "Postcard," walk off into 

the sunset alone. However, the narrative action of the stories centres on their desire for 
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the seemingly unachievable happy ending, and the givm mding has an aspect of gnidging 

compromise; t is as ifthe character were deciding that ifshe can't have it aIl ( u d y  

m e h g  the power of the male as weli as the privileges of the femaie, such as 

motherhood, marriage, sexuai attractiveness), then she'li have to d e  for selfhood, 

or iadependence. This b b r y  is pady what sepamtes the "saious" work of fiction 60m 

the "popula?' or 3women's" novel. BestseNers and romances tend to end happily, u d y  

with marnage; literary works by women tend to end wÏth seühood. 

Weedon points out that an individual may "resist particuiar imerpeilations or 

produce new versions of m e d g  fkom the codicts and contradictions between existing 

discourses" (106). Early on in her career, Mumo says that the "twin choices of my life . . . 

were marriage and motherhood, or the black iifè of the artist" uausky x). The conflict 

between the discourse of marriage and mothahood (seifiessness, subession, woman) and 

authorship (sefisbness, power, man) recurs throughout her work and in her archive. 

In Munro's published work, there is an abidkg interest in and questionhg of the 

types of power available to women 1 suggest that Mumo tackles these issues of power by 

exploring various f e d e  types, such as the victim, the independent woman, and the 

mother. The pivotal scene in Lïves of GirLF und Women is the near-drowning in 

"Baptizing," in which Gamet French exerts power over Del by forciily baptiPng her, thus 

metaphondy making h a  a suitable d e .  Del's stroagest motion in this situation is 

neither anger w r  fear but surprise: 

I felt amazernent, not that 1 was fightiag with Gamet but that anybody 
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could have made such a mistake, to thmk he bad reai power over me . . . 

it seemed to me impossible that he shouid not understand that all the 

powen 1 granted h i .  were in play. . . (197) 

The yomg niunitor, then, differentiates between " r d  power" and the playful powers of 

the romance script, powm granted and &en up between lovers- Del articulates her 

options in the closing h e s  of the chapter by jwtaposing the "twm choices" of "Gamet 

French" and "real Ken- 

As Ildiko de Papp Carrington comments in ControIhzg the Uncontrolaale, 

"'Power is [a] word that M m  uses with great îhquency" (1 1). However, Carrington 

tends to focus on the 10% of power. For example, in the baptism scene, she comments 

that Del is neariy drowned by Gamet %because she has ceded her power to bïm," 

neglecting to comment on how Del fi@ back questions Gamet's " r d  power" and ends 

the relationship. CarRngton rexnarks of Mumo that "Ln macy stories, her fernale 

characters, Ore Dei, hand over their powers to men, an act she repeatedly refm to as 

abdicatlion" (12), and this is indeed the case, but Mumo also acknowledges the powers 

available to women outside their saaialiry. For example, in "Sometbhg I've B a n  

Meaning to Tell You," Et's power is twofold. She is not prey to the abdications and 

humiliations of saaial love, and she is privy to knowledge of events of which Arthur is 

ignorant. Tbrough refiiting carnal howledge and guafding knowkdge of her sister's 

scandalous carnaiïty, Et holds " r d  powei' and acbieves a xmr-perfect "marriage." 
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In FW Do You BnrR You Are?. f d e  power and disempowennent are also 

extremely important- Whüe on scholarship at UMVersity, Rose boards with Dr. Henshawe, 

an uamarried and cbildless f d e  academic. Dr. Henshawe offers Rose a different Land of 

power, she is the exemplum of the iodependent woman She warns Rose against marryllig 

Patrick for his monq, askin& "But what about your amb'ions, Rose?" (79). Rose goes 

through a period of r&eUion agaiost Patrick, against the sex and class roies she is forced 

to play, in such a period of reheîiion, Rose taunts Patrick by ushg coarse language and 

lewd suggestions. ûutside the professor's house, Rose caiis out r)r. Henshawe! Corne 

see what Pamck's got for you!" (SI), her angry bdiying thus denigrating the two 

characters who represent the extrema of her spaxnmi of choices. When Rose reftses Ms 

proposai of rnarrïage, Patrick ascrï'bes her behavior to the ïnfiuence of Dr. Henshawe. He 

=Ys, 

Some people don't have a very high opinion of her. They think she 

has an duence on girls. She doem't iike the girls who live with her 

to have bo@ends . . . . She doesn't liLc them to be normal. (93) 

The type ofpower held by Dr. Henshawe is thus labellecl as suspect, possiibly wt 

ccnormai," that is, lesbiae Rose uitïmately opts for the power/abdication of sexuai love- 

cconiy middle-class people had choices anyway" (97), she decides-but also partiy out of an 

interest in the type of powa avaiiabfe to women wiitiin love and marriage. Munro 

foregrounds class and powa in these outwardly "romantic" m t i v e s .  Rose recondes 

with Patrick out of c%anity pure and simple, to resurrect him, to bring him back his 
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happiness. To see ifshe could do that. She could not resist such a test of power" (97). 

This text dates fiom the mid-seveaties, a paiod in which, as we shall sa in my discussion 

of the Barber conespondence, the tensions between Munro's s eKfodon  as author and 

her gender defimtioas are intense. 

The Mwnr of Jupiter retums to the issue of two kinds of power, anci the contrast 

between the nonsexual and sexual is c l d y  stated. The fùst paragraph of the nnt story, 

ccComection," introduces the aanator's maiden aunts: 

Maiden ladies, they were calleâ Old maids was too thin a term, t would 

not cover them. Their bosoms were heavy and Uitimidatinp-a single, 

armored bundle-and their stomachs and behinds fùii and corseteci as 

those of any married womaa In those days it seemed to be the thing for 

women's bodies to sweli and ripa to a good size twenty, ifthey were 

getting anything out of life at dl; then, accordhg to class and 

aspirations, they wouid either sag and loosen, go wobbly as custard 

under pale print dresses and damp aprons or be girded into shapes 

whose nmi m e s  and proud dopes had nothing to do with sa, 

everything to do with rights and power. (1) 

The maiden aunts provide a jarring counterpoint to the humiliated, victimized, and 

desperate characters of 'Duise," 'Rue,'' and especiaily "Bardon Bus'' in the same 

collection. The helplessness and poweriessness associateci with sexual love and the 
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romance script are contnined with the ' ' rd  powef' of lifé as an independent woman with 

an occupation, an identity, a place in the worid. 

ccCoanecti~u'' uses a f à m d k  Mumo trope ofjuxtaposing pan and preseat, and 

interestingly? the powers ofthe aunts as rernembered by narrator, Janet, as a chiid, are 

somewhat différent in the qns of the aduit. Janet's husband Richard is threateaed by and 

resentnil of Aunt Iry the oniy SunnMng maiden lady, when she w i t s  them at th& upper- 

middle-class Vancouver home. Richard is openly rude and wndesceading, and &er her 

departure, d s  Aunt Iris "a pathetic old tart" (1 7). The narrator, though outraged 

enough to throw a pie plate at her husband, confesses to herselfa high degree of 

ambivalence: 

had she [Aunt Iris] always been W<e this, aiways brash and greedy and 

scar* decent, maybe even admirable, but still sotnebody you hope you 

wdi not have to sit too long beside, on a bus or at a party? (16) 

It isn't oniy the Richards and Patricks who look askance at the price of independence? in 

Munro's fiction; the women evaluate the wst as well, and many h d  the price of 

independence too hi@ 

Victimized women abound in Z k  Progres of Love. Steîia in "Lichen" is 

infiinatingly passive in her tolerance of her insufFerable ex-husband. But perhaps Stella's 

power lies in the manipulation ofa~quiescence~ as does Caiiie's in The M m  in the 

Orange Street Skating R W .  Callie is the quimessential victim-orphaned, d y  
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assaulteâ, a gailey slave in a boardinghouse; however, in old age, she is apparently in 

charge, after "a lifetime of M y  successîùi efforts and caiculatiomn (219). 

On the other band, Sophie, in "White Dump7'* is an independent woman 

lmpregnated and abandoned by her married lover, Sophie raises her child, punues an 

acaàemic career* and rrtains ber dignity- However9 her son and his h d y  disparage and 

beiittle her behind her back They call h a  "Old Norsen; they are hombed by h a  

innstence on a nude swim every moming; they are more upset by the sight of her elderiy 

nakedness than by her tale of beiag abused and robbed by a group of hippie vagrants. 

Sophie's independence is no more appealing thm her daughter-in-law's enslavement to 

s e d  adventure; both womai are, in a sense, victimized. 

Female power and disempowerment through motherhood are the focus of the title 

story of Fn'end of My Youth. Munro's dedication for this volume reads '"To the memory 

of my mothef'. Earïer stories of the mother include The Peace of Utrechf" "The 

ûttawa Valley," Zives of Girls and Women," 'cChaddeys and Flernings" and the 

uncollected Wow Could 1 Do Thatt' and 'Worbg for a Living". Triend of M y  

Youth" acts out the absence of the mother in both fonn and content. F o d y ,  what 

begins as the mother's story veers o c  digresy retiains from direct address of the 

mother's We; instead, it tells a bizarre tale of a f d y  with whom the mother boarded in 

her youth. Mumo's fictional mothers share the qualities of ambition and abdication. The 

mother is a persistent figure in Munro's work, indicating the dort to gain power with 

language. Since Wie central project of our (patriarchal) culture necessitates the mother's 
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absence and silenceyy (Twersiry 207), then retuming again and again to the figure of the 

mother in story-makiDg is one way in which Mumo &es to "say the unsayabley" to 

resist the erasure of the mother, to understand that one carmot "'get rzd of her," as the 

narrator of The ûttawa Valley" tries and fails to do (197). 

At the end of 'Triend of My Youth," the namitor dresms of a reconciliation in 

which her mother mova "rather careiessly out of her old pison, showing options and 

powen 1 never dreamed she had . . . . She changes the bitter lump of love 1 have carrieci 

aii this time into a phantom-something useless and uncaiied for, like a phamom 

pregnancy" (28). A phantom pregnancy used to be caiied a "hystericai" pregnancy, 

cchysteria'7 being a tem reserved for the emotiod states of women, i?om the root 

meaning '%andering utems''. Ln this passage, therefore, giving the mother c'options and 

powers" releases the bittemess of loving h a .  As Nancy Chodorow shows: 

For the daughteq f d e  gender identification means identification 

with a devalued, passive mother, and penonal maternal iddcation is 

with a mother whose own seIfksteem is low. Conscious rejection of her 

oedipal maternal iddcation, however, rernains an unconscious 

rejection and devaluation of herse& because of her continuhg 

preoedipal iddcation and boundary coafusion with h a  

motha. (65) 

Chodorowys work on mothering and patriarchal fiurmy structures is usefiil in a ferninia 

analysis of M U ~ O ,  partidarly in ternis of Murno's persistent interest in the mother and in 
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issues of women's power- Chodorow suggests that "the formation of ego autonomy 

through identification with an ideabtïon ofthe fàther may be at the atpense of her 

positive sense of f i e  self" (65). ln M m ,  the figure of the mother is seen as 

inappropriatel. ambitious yet doomed to Mure- She is domestidy Ulcompaent; her 

inteflectual and social pretemions mea with disapprovai fiom the Mer's d o w n - t h  

relatives. The mother, in these stories, often abdicates t e ~ p d ~ b i ü t y  by succumbhg to a 

In Open Secrets, the figure of the mother gives way to the wild girl or wild woman 

as a recurriag trope. Sharon Butaia renrarks that Mumo has "leci her readers into a mythic 

land, dd, brutal, incornpreheasible-the wordess queendom of the feniinlle unconscious, 

into the realm of the wüd woman" (CI). The writing Butala descrik resembles i '&ril~re 

ferninine as theorized by French feminists such as Julia fisteva, Helen Cixous and Luce 

Irigaray, the realm of the rather than the "symbolic". However, the wild 

women of these latest stories-Dome, Lottar/Charlotte, the iiirarian in "Camed Away"- 

aii eveatuaiiy give up their fieedom, thar wild Me, for safi- and marriage. The 

alternative for wild girls, Iüce the murdered (and probably d y  assaulted) girl in the 

title story, is death, 

To Juimnarire, then, there is a relirtionship in Munro's published work between sex 

and loss of power, though sex promises a paverse and precarious kind of power as well. 

There is also a relationship between single natus and ''real power," though again, an 

independent woman Wce Aunt Iris is stiii the object of male m m  (and o f h ,  f d e  pity). 
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Munto's wuMe proposes the continuhg ambigmus nature of f d e  powa, which gains 

its purchase only ui places that masnilmist 
* .  ideology scorns. 

IfMunroYs published work wrdes with the question of f d e  power, her archive 

is a site where the confücts between gender and authority are very much in evidence. It is 

in the arcbive that 1 witness the "conflicteci psyche of an acbieving woman" @uss 126) as 

1 observe the stniggie of Munro the woman to becorne Mumo the author, striving to take 

on the proprietary linguistic powers of the author ninction when her materïals, her Me 

experience, her very se& is subject to the subordiDatiag power of what Dale Spenda caIls 

"man made language." 

In the file of correspondence fiom Viighia Barber, the author as wrïting subject in 

culture is visible in a graduai but necessarily incomplete process of empowerment. Or, in 

Weedon's terms, she is visible as "an active but not sovereign protagonist'' (41) in a 

power stniggle. M m  is undertaking to expand her authority to the Arnerican market, 

and Barber herse& as Munro comments in her 1996 Mornnigsrkdk interview, was 'TUSI 

startiag out too." Both women act out their efforts of seffkmpowerment h i d e  a 

patriarchaily d&ed cultural field. The comespoadence coutnins evidence of the power 

stniggie that occurs when women cultivate both the intimacy of f d e  aiendsbip and 

business dealings. In a Publisher 's Weekly article, Beverley Slopen d e m i  the mid- 

seventies as a time when Mumo's üfe took 'hvo unarpected turnsn (77). Munro's 

marriage ended in 1973, and she returned to Ontario with her youngest daughter. The 

first 'Zinexpected t u . "  was that Mur0 re-eacouxitered a fornier Western classrnate, 
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geographer Gerald Fremlin; she subsequentiy married Fnmlia and moved to Ciinton, less 

than thirty miles from Wmghq the town where she had been born and nid. 

The other unexpected tum, accordhg to Slopeq was that d e r  the Canadian 

publication of Sonethg l've Been Memmig to Tell You in 1974, Munro received "a 

lmer âom US literary agent Vvgina Barba asking to represent ha. Feeling that she did 

not have enough material to offer, Munro rrpiied diflidently, but subsequently she sent 

Barber some stories. The agent immediately sokl two of than to The Nou YovAer, and 

made arrangements with Knopf to publish Mumo's friture works" (77). Like Bennett's 

and Brown's remark about Munro's meticdous eraftsmanship holding her back âom early 

publication, or Ross' suggestion tbat Ryerson's invitation to publish was unbiddeq this 

version of MUIKO'S authorial story is undercut, or at the very least complicated, by the 

evidence of the archive, which shows that the process of empowerment and authority of 

the p e r d  was a process aided by the sisterhoai of Barber, but compromised and 

cballenged by idedogid biases related to aationaiity, geme, and class, and by the 

ideological structures of the cuiturai field. These "unexpected tums" are far les  

accidentai and more ideologically grounded thaa Slopen's comment takes into account. 

Slopen suggests that Barber's initial contact with Munro occurred in 1974, and the 

author herselfconcurs2 , but Barba's fint approach m u t  have been indirect or verbai, 

because the first piece of dated cocfespondence in the file is dated March 11, 1976, and it 

clearly indicates that this is the first direct contact ôetween the two womea It begllis as 

follows: 



Dear Aiice Munro: 

1 wonder if you've considemi a iiterary agent? 1 believe your work 

shouid be represented by sorneone, and 1 wouid very much like to be 

that someone. (MsC 372.47.2) 

Barber then goes on to present her Sualificatiom: she is a pam interesteci in "good 

fiction," holds a PhD in American literature fiom Duke and a teaching degree from 

Columbia, is marrieci to an editor with seventeen y-' experience in the book trade, and 

is the mother of two. In the third paragaph, Barber goes to the heart of  the matter: her 

persod response to and interest in Munro's work And her words address the issue of 

authorid power head o n  Mentionhg that "Mated" is her fgvourite story, Barber writes: 

M y  professors at Duke wae fond of poems about the making of p a m s ,  

or fiction about the artist or the m a h g  of fiction 1 enjoyed these works 

too, although years iaîer as 1 was changhg diapers or scraping egg off 

plates, 1 wondereù ifHenry James wouid have changed places with me, 

aiiowing me to tell b h  it's "art whkh malces Me'' while 1 dined out the 

355 evenings a year in his place. So I haà an occasional sease of "Tt's not 

enough" in rny own terms. ''Material" put the subject in a m v e  I 

W ' t  seen but which has meant a great deal to me-the word 

authority calls to mind the whole story for me. (MsC 37.2.47.2) 

The word "authority" is crucial hem. What Barber sees in ''Materid" is a questionhg of 

hterary ideology that rewards metafictional ref'erence and deconstructive cleverness, and 
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through a feminst questionhg ofthe omission ofdirty diapers and egg-encnisted 

crockery, puts into question the autbority of the d e  author to maLe people and ~ n t s  

ccpass . . . h o  art" in the creative act, an act of "special, unsparing, unsenthenta1 love" 

("Materiai'' 35). In short, Barba reads a fmiimsr subtext in the story, and the contract Ui 

which Barber hopes to engage Mumo has as one of its pmjects (aside fiom eaming a 

living) the establishment of a female authority. 

Bder's first letter politely closes Mth a gentle admonition to Mumo to respond 

despite her reputeci shyness. The archive indicates uiat Mumo overcame her stiyness if 

not her hesitation quickly7 because Barber's next letter is dated just eieven days later. It 

begins r)ear Alice" and Barber Mc& gets dom to business, explaining that she charges 

ten percent of the author's incorne on domestic saies, twenty percent on foreign sales. 

Barber is brisk and businesslike on the publishing gamet descrihg her role as "matching" 

a book with a publishers, "rnatching" au author with an editor, negotiating the offer, 

overseeing the contract and book production and promotion, handling foreign saies and 

negotiating subsidiary rights-this latter meaning the grwliing and not very lucrative task 

of trying to seU 'cexcerpts of the book" to magazines. The agent aiso offers an optional 

''fjrst readei' service, but advises Munro to take her time deciding on whether she wants 

to sign on, because "no good agent would want a reluctant client" (MsC 38.2.63.1). 

The stark contras between the tenor of the Barber correspondence and that of the 

Weaver letters is already obvious. For one thing, Barber discusses Woreign" sales with 

conviction, as if such sales were a reasonable expectation, not a remote possiiity, 
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whereas Weaver's response to Mumo's Meriam ambitions were tentative indeed (MsC 

3 7.2.8.7). There is in her voice less the tone of the supplicant than the assurance of a 

businesswoman. Accordhg to Bourdieu, "Although dealers form a protective screen 

between the anist and the market, they are also what iink them to the market, and so 

provoke, by their vay  existence, auel tmudings of the mith of artistic pfacticen(79). 

Thus in Barber's first letter, the conneztion is personal; Barber addresses Mumo as one 

who understands and supports her work The second letter, on the otha haad, unmasks 

the underlying economics of the auhodagent reiationsbip, and it is possibly for thïs reason 

that Munro takes six momhs to ttimk rhings over befare signing o n  However, Munro 

ultimately finds the prospect of a wider audience too tautaking to resist, and agrees to 

become Barber's client. On October 4,1976, Barber responds to a Mumo letter as 

foiiows: ccOfcourse I want to see some stories. Send them as mon as you can" 

Intrigui.ngiyy she adds "Share or spare the domestic Key as you will. But ifyou have aiiy 

whimsicaily ironic commentq sead them-they're the get-through-the-day boost that I 

Iike" (MSC 38-2-63 -2). Barber appears, in such wrnments, to be re-forging the personai 

comection, the corndon of two women imerested in the relationship between ari and 

women's lives. The request for tales of domestic life offers a f d e  version of 

Bourdieu's characterization of author and iïterary marketer as "&mes in coIIumumo~ 

who each abide by the same law wtiich demaads the repression of direct déstations of 

personal interest, at least in its overtly 'economic' form" (79). The MmoBarber 

partnership unfolds in this vein of aiendly aesthetic and personal association which masks 
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the underlying exigencies of profit and loss. It is in the postscript that Barber underats 

the ciiffidence of her o p d g  lines by offking M m  the idormation thM "Csomeonen has 

asked a "tentative question" about film rights. 

Two weeks later (Oct. 19,1 9%)' Barber infonns Munro that she is  making caiis 

to McGraw-HiU Ryerson about the author's contracts and books in prim. She says that 

she has haâ a cd about paperback rights and explains that she wants to keep her 

investigation quiet because men publishers who let a book go out of print can still get f B y  

percent of fhre sales if nghu are not W y  reverted- Barber thus reidorces her position 

as authority on the business end of things. In the same letter, she ad& another enticement: 

McCaIZ's, which published thne Mumo stories in the eariy seventies, has phoned asking 

for stories-wbich, obviousiy, Munro has not yet sent. 

Two weeks after that, an exultant Barber writes to announce that she has received 

the stories, that they are a "neastue" and that she bas already sent 'Trovidence" and 

'Xoyai Beatingsn to The New Y&--that is, withia days of receivme, them. It is in this 

letter that the amhodagent relationsbip is confirmed; in the act of sending the stories, 

Munro bas thrown her lot in with Barber, aiid the relationship proves tiuitfiil imleed. 

Barber writes: 

I'rn delighted to have the stories, Alice, and 1 hope this is the real 

begimiiag of a fine working relatiomhip. I'm already waving baiurers for 

you d o m  here, and that meam you can roll your eyes heavenward in 

mild protest but no more. You also don't have to look 1 feel you've 
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twned me loose at last, and I'm ever so ready to go! W t e  weli, enjoy, 

and 1'11 be sen* these stories to al decent magazines. (MsC 38.2.63.4) 

This '%ne working relationship" wiii be characterized throughout by Barba's 

acknowledgement ofMunro's authorid modesty, her a p p m  lack of interest in the 

ecowmic end ofthmgs. In a sense, Barber is amting a story" of th& working 

relationship, creating the "modest" author who roUs her eyes at the "banmr-waving" of 

her cultural b&er. Th& working rekionship is a story which hctions according to the 

Iaws of the cultural field. Bourdieu asserts that cultural bankm such as Vu@ Barber 

"present properties close to those of [the wnta], and this favours the relatioaship of trust 

and belief which is the basis of an exploitation presupposing a high degree of 

misrecognition on each side" (40). Barber consistently dernoasaites a strong "artisbcn 

appreciation of Munro's wo* and a mode of "story-making" in establishing the cosiness 

of their fneadship on the mutuai grounds of art, gender, motherhood and domestic We. 

This letter also establishes the couoterbalancing roles of the quiet and seif-effacing 

Canadian author trauied in the ideologies of the field of restricted production and the 

banner-waving Amencan agent who seeks to expand Munro's symbolic capital, but 

nonetheless understands the dimensions of the field weU enough to send the stories ody to 

"decent" magazines. 

The deal is clinched when, on November 18, just one week a f k  Barber received 

the stories, C h i e s  (Chip) McGrath at nie New Yorker writes to Munro: 

Your story "Royal Beatings" has occasioned as much excitement 
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around here as any story 1 can remember- It's an extraoràinary, 

original piece of writing, and we very much want to publish it. 

Everyone who bas read it bas been moved by the story's 

inteiiigence and sensitivity, and has marveiled at its ernotional 

range. (MsC 37.2.30.1a) 

McGrath's letter, like the previous one fkom Barber, a b o ~ ~ ~ d s  with generous words Wre 

"extraordmary" and "origmal" ccinteîiigence" and "sem&h&y." The letter is doubtless 

sweet vindication for au author who began trymg to publish in Ine Néw Yorkr more than 

twenty years before. It must have seemed to Munro that Barber was capable of working 

miracIes, especially in Iight of the smemely short time fiarne: les dian a month bas 

passed since Mumo sent the stories. If Mumo wasn't certain that she reaily needed an 

agent before, she would have been soundly coIlYinced of that need at tbis point. 

Z?re New Yorkr publication authorizes Munro in a far Merent-broader, more 

lucrative, more symbolicaUy powerfuil-ailtural field than she is accustomecl to and thus, 

iromcally, but not surprisin&, it is also the momem at which Muaro feels the codlict 

between identity as author and identity as woman mon kemiy. On Novanber 17,1976, 

Barba Wrifes to Mme-the &y of McGratb's letter of acceptance to Barber, and the &y 

before he writes the good news to Munro. In h a  letter to Munro, Barber is strictly 

business: a magazine editor bas d e &  asking for stories, but they're dl at the New Yorkr 

at present. Barber iists a variety of fiimiliar American magazines to which she plans to 

submit Munro's work, and in a traadwfitten marginal note, adds that "Chip says judging 
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by the excitement, that he's sure you're goîng to be one of* New York's  authors" 

(MsC 37.2.47.3). On the back of this [mer is a doodle, d e s c r î î  in the archive catalogue 

as "A MUNO'S hologtaph amotation on verso" (Fig. 1). Various names, phone numbers 

and reminders are sctibbled here, but one which catches the eye is the name W i c e  

Fred.in" It wouid appear tbat M m ,  in this idle mibling, pmbabiy done while t a h g  

on the telephone, is trying on her "new" m e .  (Munro mafned Geraid Fr& in 1976.) 

The juxtaposition ofNew Yorker negotiations with this schoolgki's game is intriguing: 

while M m o  the author is CCmaking a name" for herser in ber new associafions with 

Vughia Barber and Ine New Yorker, at the same time, she is making a new name for 

herself as woman, lover, S e .  

However, the codict between these two "names" is elaborated powerfuly on the 

back of another 1- dating fiom the same period as the one just cite&, in which Barber 

indicates an interest in represen~g -811 Engel and asks M m  to 'Uhk of me if you 

know of writers in search of an agent" (37.2.47-1) Though ouiy the second page of this 

letter is extant, it shows how Barber is a h  in the position ofWmakhg a name" for haself, 

and Munro's holograph anuotations on the back of the document repeat the previous 

name-me7 with some fascinahg variations (Fig. 2). This second "annotation" indudes 

a drawing, a pronle sketch of a woman's heaâ. The woman is cartwnish, not prettified 

but rather warse-featured. Her long hair is tid at the nape of her neck in a bow. A tear 

fàils ftom what looks iike a blackened (or perhaps heady mascara'd) eye. Above the 

head of this figure are written the words "Alice Munro," twice. Below the woman's head 
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is a CTOWII-like object. At ri@ angles to that is the name "Alice Fredin," also repeated, 

the second the encloseci in a cloud. On turning the page upside d o m  one sees yet 

another name repeated, with variable speiimg. Je& Fiemin. GeAiy Flemlïn. 

The names of the author, the w&, and the lover/husband thus chister around this 

drawiag, in contrast and contention. In the blackewd eye and the tear, the fidien crown 

and the homely face, 1 r d  a portrait of the romantic herohe who dasa't fit the mouid, 

preciseiy because she is c W g  the masauline power ofthe author hction Mumo's 

perception of the confiicts of f d e  authorsbip is evident in an mterview with Alan Twigg 

in the 198 1 For Openets: 

1 think it's still possible for men in public to be outrageous in ways that 

it's not possible for women to be. It still seans to be true t&at no matter 

what a man does, there are women who wili be in love with hirn It's not 

eue the other way round. 1 think achievement and abüity are positively 

attractive quajities in men that will ovemorne aii kinds of bebavior and 

looks, but 1 don't think the sgme is true for women 

A fàilingdowdrmk poet may have gr- power beeeuse he has takm. 

But 1 don't think men are attracted to women for these reasons. If they 

are attracted to talent, it has to be combined with the traditionally 

attractive f d e  qualities- Ifa woman cornes on shouting and 

drinking, she won't be forgiven (20) 
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In this passage are evident many of the perceptions of the ideological tension in Murno's 

two subjact positions-that of author and that of womae Wbexeas a man's authonty adds 

to his attractiveness, a woman who receives o f f i  f h n  The New Y o h r  is in a dangerou 

positioa, in danger ofnot being "forgiven'' for her power, offorfeiting her C'traditionally 

attractive f d e  qualaies"-in short, of going through life unloveci. Munro's ide 

doodlings on the back ofa business leîter attest to the psychic connict; they show Munro 

unconsciously recogainng the bind in which her gender places her as an author. 

It is not on the question of gender alone that ideologicai tensions are evident in the 

Barber correspondence, howwer. As the reiationship establishes itseE issues of genre, 

natiooaiity, c b s  and ececonomics imawine with the issue ofgender and authority. 

Genre bias begins to complicate the picture withm a year of Barber's initiai contact 

with Munro. In fact, the fim reference to genre occurs in the November 17, 1976, letter 

just described. Barba appears relatively noncommittal: 

I know that you are working on a novel. If that book cornes to be, theD 

you are much better off submitting it dong with the new coilection of 

stories (or before the coiiection of stories). Ifthe novel does not corne to 

be, then we shall work on making the story collection. (MsC 3 7.2.47.3) 

Barber feigns a disinterestedness in terms of genre prefereace and here appears to mesely 

echo the position of previous editors that, if you possii  can, it's best to bring out a novel 

before a short story collection. Howevn, at this eariy stage, and considering her success 

with marketing Munro's stories, the pressure at this point is fairly low. 
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But as time goes on, the pressure increases, and Barba begins to subtly push for a 

novel. She boasts to a pubiisher interested in Mumo's rigbts that of the two nories 

recemly placed in Ine New York ,  "Om is ne* a noveUan (MsC 37.2.473). To 

Munro, in March 1977, &er a long and confident opening which mentions a v&ety of 

publishing opp~rtunities~ Barba d e s :  

It dso occurred to me to say that the novel mi@ prove less work for you 

in the end than al l  this revision of minor matters in stories- 1 never intendeci 

to suggest the novel but 1 see that Sm taking up your tirne on the stories. 

We should consider two niatters: aren't you gdng close to having 

enough stories for a new coUeztion? And wouid you have enough of the 

novel finished for you to foel cornfortable in sending it to me sometime 

mon? Are you interested in working toward either of these projects, or are 

you better content just now to thuik ody of individuai stories?@fsC 

3 7.2.47.6) 

As Dale Spender points out, any wornan who holds a position of power in litefary culture, 

whether author, editor, or agent, is handicapped by a Metirne indOCtnIlgtion into the 

literary ideology of the dominant mesculllllst cuiture, and a fhmiiiar reh in  of the 

publishhg worid is that noveis are better thaa stories, because, among other thmgs, they 

are more rnarketaôle. This is one of many points of contrast between the Weaver and 

Barber mentorships; Weaver's position in a smaü governent subsidued market allows 

hun to encourage Munro to cccontin~e on in the short stow for now, and to ignore "the 
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novei problem" (MS 37.2.8.8); for Barber7 howeva, the pressure~ of the mass market 

are much more urgent. Barber's concerns over gain are indicative of h a  position s d e  

mainsÛeam culture, a culture in which the short story is a lessa genre, possibly even a 

"fernale" genre, and probably a "Canadian" one as weii. Barber maka the suggestions 

woma~l-to-woman, however, in candùi, mediating tones. She suggests that the novel 

might be "less work" and that their present efforts to get inchidual stories published is 

"taking up your tirne.'' Disclaiming any ~ a s s  motives, Barber says that she "never 

intendeci to suggest" the novei, but ww wonders whether M m  would be "comfortabIeY' 

in sending an excerpt of the novd "somethe soon"? 1s she "interesteci" in pursuing the 

book or is she cccoment" (ïmipying a subtle negative value judgement) to work "onIf' on 

individual story publications? The subtlety of Barber's approach on this matter indicaîes 

the deücacy of th& mutual misrecognitions. 

Issues of power and empowerment, of Munro's eariy inculcation into the restricted 

field of Canadian literary culture and of her female subjection in language7 are a long- 

runriing theme in the Barber co~espondence. For example, when Barber gleefiilty 

announces Munro's first Booker nomination in 1982, Munro's humility balances the 

celebratioa Barber botb admonishes and cornforts ber: 

You did get our cable and Ietters wbile you wen in Ausaalia? I'm wious. 

Are you so blaseyou don't thuik it's +al to be norninated for the 

Booker Award? If so, relax; we can cheerleaâ, and did. (MsC 38-2-63. 

54) 
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Barber hds Munro's Caaadianfde modesty ratber cccurious," but is vay cornfortable 

with h a  o m  role as cheerieader- The fùnction of intennediary is evident also in Barber's 

dealuigs with rejection letters. If, as Bourdieu suggests, part ofthe cultural 

busine~~~er~~n's eqUnrocai role is to act as b a e r  between the artist and the harsh realities 

of the marketplace, this is certauily evident in the way Barôer steps in to mediate the blow 

of a New Y o r b  rejection f?om Charles Mairath. McGrath rqects C'Miscbief" in a 1977 

letter to Barber, saying: 

In many ways tbis is the best wrïtten and most polished of all the Mumo 

stories you sent us, but it's also the most hüiar  in subject*, and most 

people who read it here felt that it was simpiy too long. (MsC 37.2.47.6b) 

Ch the copy of the McGrath letter, which Barber fomards to Munro, Barber places an 

asterisk at the words "Ykdiar in ntbject" (which are a chihg ecéo of Mumo's eariy New 

Yorkr rejections of the fifties, with their mention of h a  "overly h d i a f '  themes) and 

adds a handwritten note "Aiice, 1 thought ït treated the subject (iihe means aduitery and 

couples) with nemess-malcing mischief; the grief of having to forego the fhtasy. 1 Iike it 

very much. Gingef' (MsC 37.2.47.6b). Barber, now signing off with ber nickname, thus 

tempers the rejeaon, which appears to be patriarchal in motivation (suggesting that there 

is nothing new in a womau's treatment of an old subject), with an offa of female 

solidarity. Interestingiy, the story was also rejected by Gordon Lish at Esquire for simüar 

reasons: be says that the lliltrator's "escape h m  that assignation . . . is eIided7', that the 

flashbacks need "more gracenil movement" or to be ait, and that Mumo should "cut the 
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last line a f k  'oldest fiends she M.' Pecause] What foliows is too aite" (MsC 

37-2.47.11). The 'Ccute" line referred to by Lish is Rose's @cal decision to remain 

aiends with CiifFord and Jocelyn, despite their betrayal, "beceuse she needed such fiends 

occasi~naüy~ at that stage of h a  Me'' (135). It would seem that Lish is asking for a more 

traditional (male) aduitery story. more sex and Iess specuiation, historicization, and 

cynicism The story was evestuaily published in V?w, a magazine of f d e  erotica, in 

Apd of 1978. 

While Mumo is able to rely on Barber's support and cornfort in the Eice of the 

rejection oftwo male editors, in the momhs leadkg up to the problematic publication of 

Who Do Yar nmnt Yar Are? and beyonci, the road becornes rougher. There are rejectioas 

and disappohmients and some vezy cosîiy problems with publishing rights. 

Beverley Slopen's article says that Barber, in addition to seniring the fkst New 

Yorker publications, also quickly got Munro a publishing contract with Knopf. In fkct, 

CYho Do Yoic Ilailik You Are?, publisbed in the US. as ï k  Beggar Mdd, went first to 

Norton, d o s e  editor Sherry Huber did her best to meke the book imo a novel. The 

Norton contract eventually feu through in the fbli of 1978, moud the time when the 

Canadian edition was gohg to press. Huber lost her job (whether over the M u r e  to make 

Munro's story sequence a novel or not is U11)CLIow11)~ and it was only then that AEed k 

Knopf picked up the book and began Munro's association with ffiopf editor Aim Close. 

Thus, the securing of an American publisher was a more compiicated process than 

Slopen's article indicates and it attesrs to the hard work of women üke Barber, Huba and 
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Close in making M m  ccrespectabie" enough by market standards to enter this male 

defined Iiterary culture. 

A selection of letters between 1977 and 1982 shows the BarbedMunro 

relationship getting more personai, yet also inscniing geme privilege and ideological 

biases relateci to national@ and class. It may be that the two women's emptias'i on the 

personal mes to counteract, or at least miagate* the barder issues they face. 

A letter tiom Barber dated December 12, 1977, includes a rejeztion of Mwiro's 

rewrite of "Simon's Lu&" the three part versio~' This is also the letter which 

congratulates the author on s i i n g  a rrnisal contract with lk New YorAer, but a 

cryptic postsaipt catches the eye: 

Ten Rose stories please me a lot, and 'The Beggar Maid" is an excellent 

title. I'm very happy with your news' though sony that Rose isn't any 

bmer of. No she woddn't bey I'm sure she's bound to meet Simon- 

that's Rose's luck . . . . Looking forward to hearing what she says in 

'%ters." (MsC 38.2.63 -9) 

There is no refetence in the detaiied archival d o g u e s  to a manuscript titled "Sisters" in 

the Munro fonds. An uncoiîected story cded "The Ferguson Giris Must Never Many" 

couid be the story refared to, though the drafts 1 have seen do not mention a character 

named Rose. The rdetezlce to ta i  Rose stories is an eariy form for the fonbcorning book 

whose structure became the object of an ideologicai stmggle as the publication date 

approached, a struggîe which 1 wiii detail in the next chapter. 
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But it is the last two sentences which reveal most in spite of th& cryptic nature. 

1 have no idea w h  Barber meaas by her rderences to Munro's "news," nor ha concem 

that 'Rose" (a fictiod character, a&r al1 and decidedly not Munro herseif) is not '%etter 

off '. Anyihing 1 might have to say about these Lims wouid be pure and possibly iiilous 

speailatioa But what 1 can comment on is the way in which these lins show the 

complicity of author and agent on two fionts: f h ,  in the sepamtion/symbiosis of author 

aml fictionai character-Munro r d y  k Rose, in a sense, and Rose's bad luck is Munro's; 

second, and more importantlyy in the aquiescence of these two very powemil women in 

the inescapability of Whatever Muaro's CLnew~n is, and whoever "Rose" may 

be, there is no doubt in Barber's mind that once "Rose" is lucky enough to meet her 

"Simon," then ail wiU be weli- Barber's romantic assumptions paralle1 the author's 

doociiing wordplay on the back of a busiaess letter. Both are instances in which a gap is 

evident between the assertions ofthe published work, in which, for example, a lova's 

powers are ody  "granteci . . . in play" (Liws of Girls md Women 197), and the archival 

documentation of the ironic subjection of these two very powemil women to the romance 

script. Romance is at work here on another level also: the romence of f d e  niendship, 

the h o p  of a level of support, understanding and sisterhocd that cannot be found in other 

types of relationsbips. 

Following tbis letter of Deccmber 12, 1977, a six-month gap ensues in the Barba 

correspondence, though as 1 noted in my discussion of the incompleteness of the archival 

materials in the previous ctiapter, thïs gap may be actuai, or merely an omission, either 
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accidental or d e l i i e -  In any case, aside fkom swie briabusiness cocfespondence fkom 

Barber's assistant, Mary Evans, the next Barber letter is àated June 3,1978. Barber 

comments somewhat c d y  that she is encloshg a chque 'iimouched by agent's hands" 

(38.2.63. IO), and adds, 7 gianced at 'Providence' and saw what 1 thought wouid be the 

nail story? seemingly incOmpletee" This is not the Barber of the early lettas at dl. She 

ccglan~es" at a story, rather tban "treasuriag" t; she fin& the story "incomplete," rather 

than '"new," rather than sometbing which she "Wres v q  much" Barber corninues, 

'Tlease be my guest with that Materiai," a r e f i c e  to the earlier story whose questionhg 

of male Iiterary authority prompted Barber's initial Ïnterest in Mumo. Barber thus grants 

Munro the authority to rewrite, to mise, but Barber claims the authority to judge the 

work inwmplete and to comment on its hct ion in the text as a whole. Spender's remark 

on the indoctrination of literary women to the ideoiogy of a paaiarchai llterary culture is 

usefùl here: 

Patriarchy is an inter10cki.g system with its psychological and material 

components, and wMe women's wnsciousness may indicate the 

desirab'ility and even necessity of pracbcing "disagreeableness" in orda to 

undermine patriarchy, material circumstauces may preveat them f?om doing 

=- (4) 

Thus, while Barber applauds Muin>'s "disagreeableness" in psychological terms-such as 

the questionhg of male lit- auth0rity-h material terms she is rquired to make MUIKO 

produce a book which wül seU It is importarit to note that it is in Iuee of 1978 that 
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Munro's g-c diffidties reach a crisis point. At îhis juacture, Barber's equkocal 

position as dturai businesswoman is at the forehnt ami, as Bourdieu poims out, 

conceming niltural businesspeople, there ïs a "need to poses, simdtaaeousiy, econornic 

dispositions which, in some sectors of the field, are totafly alien to the producers and also 

properties close to those of the producers whose work th* valorize and exploit" (39). It 

would appear that at this moment at least, Barba is in a particularly equivocai position, 

and that Mumo is beginning to feel "exploiteci" and perhaps even demands a cheqw 

'Wouched by agent's hands." Ln short, the "odversrares in coIi~on" (Bourdieu 79) 

coastruction of the authorlagent relatioaship creates problems for both women at various 

points in their association. 

If genre bias is beginning to reveai itself as a problem, Mumo7 s nationaiity is also 

seen as a handicap to be overcome. Like her g d a ,  Munro's Canadian-ness is somettring 

which must be suppressed in order for her to achieve authority. For example, Barber 

confesses to disappointment at being unable to find an American publisher for one of 

Munro's stories. She wrïîes: "OK, we wili send T m a c k  R&w 'Workiag for a 

Living,' but I'm not happy about that. The piece de~ecves a Universal Showcase and our 

failure to sel1 it has been a real hstration for us" (MsC 38.2.63 -52). Yet Barber is aiso 

sensitive to Munro's status as a Canadian Whea two publishers, o w  in Quebec and one 

in France, propose translations of h a  books, Barber asks whether natiomiîsm is an issue 

for Munro. The translations are uitimateiy published by the French Canadian Company 

(MsC 38 .2.63.2S), but whether the choice is nationabtic or practid is unknown. The 
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publication of Who Do You In& You Are? presents the occasion for several acts of 

Americau cultural imperialism_ The most obvious is Knopf s insistaice on changing the 

titie ofthe book to ?ne Beggar Mdd MUMO says that the American pubiishers 'Yeit the 

coiioquial put-dom [who do you think you are?] was not nimiliar to most Awncans. 1 

had to accept that, though 1 thllik t probably is in certain parts of the US. anyway" 

(Struthers, "Realn 29). Murno's editor at Knopf addresses the "question oftitle" in her 

letter of January 19,1979: 

We @ob6, ûhger and I, plus 0th- hem) would v a y  much liLe to dl the 

book Ihe Be- Mai4 witb a subtitle: Stones of Ho and Rose. I'm not 

sure that 1 cm quite tell you why 1 think that titie is better for the U.S. 
* 

&on, but 1 wül try- mo Do You 7Mak Ya< Are? with that jacket 

[presunably the Canadian edition with the reproduction of Ken Daaby's 

ï k  Sunbaiher] seems to me just nght for the Canadian book There is 

something a littie sassy about if and the art work is immediately kiown 

there, so 1 would guess tbat it bits just the right note of national pride and 

recognition Here we neexri to establish you as a Canadian, yes, but maidy 

as a d e r  of distinction. Ihe Beggm M4td seems to us aü a more 

manorable titie, aud wül hopefiily remind people of the story in The New 

Yohr ,  which as you lmow î?om Ginger got an enonnous response. (MsC 

38.1 X6a) 
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The letter establisbes its authonty by d g  the group of experts who are "here", 

meanhg Amezica, as opposed to ''there", meamDg the far ciiffiirent cuiturai space known 

as Canada The choice of the titie of "Beggsr Maid" is an M c  statement ofMunroas 

position in the American culture she attempts to enter with the publication of this book 

The American titie is decidedly les c'sassy" than the Canedian one, and the phrase in the 

fkst letter-"a Canadan, yes, but d y  a wuriter of distinctiony7-suggests that there is 

some doubt as to whether these two qdities are not amithetical. In another senses the 

reprimand %ho do you think you are?" relates to a distaste for "showing off;" which 

Munro sees as "rather Caiiadiair" (WachtellW). 'This wrangling over the book's M e  

provides an image of the differences between the Canadian and American iiterary markets; 

d i k e  Canadians, who are in the process of building a national &terature¶ Americans 

already know exact& who they are. 

Thus, in severai ideological areas¶ Mumo mers the American market as a 

supplicant, as a "beggar" (fiom the point of view of socioeconomics as weil as aatioaality) 

and as a "maid" (as in fernale). In the en4 Close leaves the decision up to the author, but 

Munro's acquiescence is indicated by the nict that Close's next letter, ofFebruary 5,1979, 

thanks Mumo for her lecter and says, "1 think we will go ahead with ïk Beggm Miid for 

the title hae" W C  38.1 -3.7). 

Aside from issues of nationaiity and genre, a cniciai issue that Surfaces in the 

Barber /Mme correspondence and cornpliates the issue of gender is that of class, of the 

socioeconomic gap between author and agent. 1 have already noted how Barber's letter of 
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introduction enUmerates her quiïfications, bcluding a doctorate fiom Duke and a 

husband active in the publishing business. In & e e  she is a woman authorized by the 

patriarchy- The Greenwich Avenue, New York, ad* on her lenahead cerrainly ad& 

crediLbiiity, and Barber quickly dernonstrates her p o w d  comections in the eady momhs 

of her association with Munro- 

1 have noted Munro's aciite awareness of class dif&rences, such as that mentioned 

by James Poik in bis review ofLntos of Girls and Wmen, or Rose's remark in 'The 

Beggar Maid" that ccody middle c h  people had choices anyway" (97). Mumo granted 

n>e P m s  R&ew a l a &  and detailed interview in 1994, in wbich she commented that, 

in her eariy years as a writer, Y didn't reaiïze that women didn't becorne writers as readily 

as men, and that neither did people ftom a lower class." Munro credits her smdtown 

background with this naiveté: "Ifyou know you cm write WIy weli in a t o m  where 

you've hardly wt anyone who reads, you obviousiy think tbïs is a rare gift indeed" (257). 

The implication is that ifMur0 had had a more sopbisticated upbringïng and more 

education, she might also have had a more intense middie- or upper-c1ass training in 

appropriate fernele gmdaing and thus mi@ bave been discouraged from pursuiag 

This characterkation of herseIf as a person Eom the lower clesses without proper 

gendering is evident in her accounts of h a  b t  marriage as weii. She descri'bes her b 

laws as being doubtfiil of ha suitabÜity as a wife for Jim Munro, par@ because of '?he 

lower caste," and beanise '7 had no breeding" (ROSS 49). Munro says that when she met 
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h a  first husband, she had "never known people of this class More'' (McCulloch and 

Simpson 247). hedictaûly, upon marryiag and embatking upon middle-class Iife? Munro 

Thae was a lot of cornpetitive talk about vacuutning and wsshing the 

woolies, and 1 got quite fiantic. When I had only one child I'd put her in 

the stroUer and walk for miles to avoid the coffke parties. This was mch 

more namw and crushhg than the culture I grew up in So -y thhgs 

were forbidden-like Ealring a n m g  seriously. Life was very tightly 

manageci as a series of permined recreations, permitted opinions and 

petmitteci ways of behg a woman . . . . I'd meet a University professor or 

sorneone, and if1 knew something about what he knew, that wouid not be 

considered acceptable conversation (McCuüoch and Simpson 252) 

Given Munro's position on the socioeconomic barriers fâcing a person of a "lower 

caste" and a woman wxiter on the m from a middle-class maniage? two letters fiom 

Barber in the s p ~ g  of 1980 are partinilarly interesting. Agent and author have now been 

workiag together for three and a haif y-. Th& aieadship is reflected in personal 

information exchangeci in letters, in jokes about chfidren, and in Barba's signing off with 

the words 'T,ove, Ginger-" Again, the warmth and friendship of the comspondence 

coutrasts boldly the courriy tone of the Weaver Senes , in which, for example, there is not 

a single Inter signed "Love, Bob" in a correspondence spanning more than twenty yean. 



However, at this poiat, the tensions UapticÏt in the hancial aspect of the 

Wnter/agent relationsbip are visible. For example, on Jurse 23, 1978, Barber d e s  to say 

that fiom now on, Mumo is expected to pay dl long distaace telephone charges on d s  

to and fiom her agent. Recdihg that this is the second letter &a a six month gap which 

might ïndicate a posube rupture in the reiationship, and that the letter immediately 

preceding this one encloses a cheque rintouched by agent's hands" (3 8-2-63. 10)' it is 

clear that a re-negotiation on the economic power relations of the aJsoaation is taking 

place. Perhaps M u m  objected to Barber's ait of the profits Barber's countering request 

for payment of long distance phone bills might be what Bourdieu d e s c n i  as one of the 

"moments of crisis, when the objective reaiity of each of the positions and their 

reiationship is utlveiled and the values which do the veiling are r e m &  (79). As 

iiterary agent, as "cuitural banker," Barber is one of Wiese 'merchants in the temple' 

[who] make their living by ûicking the artist or d e r  imo t a h g  the consequences ofhis 

or her statutory profdons of disinterestednessn (40); for "only those who can corne to 

tenns with the 'economic' constra-s inscn'bed in this bad-fiiith econorny can reap the fllll 

'economic' profits of th& symbolic capital" (76). 

A letter dated March 27,1980, drives the point home. It begins with business 

rnatters, an waluation of the new "& M m 0  has just sent, incIudiag "Dulse" and "The 

Moons of Jupiter." Barber descriies the new stories as c'plainer, bate of metaphor, but 

wah rhythms so strong that 1 feel sefér than I've felt in yearsn W C  38.2.63.43). The 

mention of "saf'ety" is perplexing, though 1 suspect that Barber's "der" is a euphemizeâ 
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indication of "marketabiiityiiiry" However, in this same letter cornes a startIing iinmaïlong of 

the socioeconoak gap betweea prcxiucer and cultural busiaesswoma~~ Barber d e s c n h  

her recent travels: she went to the Cayman Islands with ber f d y  for eight days7 then 

twk a trip to VigiEa to visit her fither. A business trip ta London foilowed, and then a 

M y  ski vacation at Aspen The paragraph closes with the words "Now we're 

thoroughiy broke," but these words ring hoiiow d e n ,  in the ciosing paragraph, Barber 

goes on at length about a personal d i l e m  in order to easrne h a  daughter's eatrance to 

an Ivy League university, which prep schooi would be the best choice? 

Munro's response is not collected in the archive7 but t is obvious that she did 

respond, for Barber's next letter begins as foUows: 

Do teii us how the West looked fiom the Greyhound's windows. Not 

exactly W<e a Conestoga wagon Do you talk to the passengers? rve just 

finished jury duty, one of the few occasions when 1 get to talk to people of 

many d i n i  classes and races . . . . It was ftn (MsC 38.2.63 -45) 

Such unconscious wndescension and elitism show how Barber has the economic 

dat ion  and ciout to descrii consorthg with Greyhound passengers and feliow jurors 

as 'k" Obviousiy, aU things are not quai, and 2's amushg to imagine the irony with 

wbich Munro replied to the fkst lm=, an irony which obviously is either lost upon, or 

ignored by, Barber in the second. The fact is that tins Canadian woman short story author 

of four books, and winner of two Govemor Generai's awards, and holder of a ht-refiisal 

contract with The New Y o r k  stiiI goes Grqrhound wMe her educated, upper-class, 
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American "culturai banicer" (Bourdieu 75) jets about the world, no doubt with the help of 

her ten to twenty percent cut of Muma's earnings, eajoyhg the %'' of occasionai 

contact with the common fok 

The irony of the economic inequaüty cornes through in a March 22, 1983, letter 

fiom Barber in wbich agent writes to inform author that she has received a $1,000 cheque 

for the sale of nlm rights to 'The Twkey Season" (Acc. 3%/87.3 Box 2 R e  3)' 

However, Barber fim deducts her own commission of "$100, and a f.urther $1524 for 

cCexpense~." Then $803.28 is deducted for legai fées to a lawyer hited to untangie 

Munro's copyright problems with Something I've Been Memmg to Tell Yar aad Lhes of 

Girls cad Women. F d y ,  Barber a~ou11ces that she bas decided to keep the remaining 

sum of $81 -48 in the kitty, toward the payment of the next legal biii. The author gets 

nothing. 

In the higher stakes market of American publishing, the d e s  are Werent, and the 

maintenance of disinterestedness can be costiy, both in r d  and psychological terms. In a 

discussion titled 'Who Creates the Creator?", Pierre Bourdieu remarks: 

The ideology of creation, which d e s  the author the first and last source 

of the value of his work, conceals the fàct tbat the cuitural busin- . . . 

is at one and the same time the pason who exploits the labour of the 

"creator" by trading in the "sacmi" and the person who, by putting it on 

the market, by actiiiiting, pubfishing or staging it, consecrates a product 
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which he bas "discovered" and which would otherwise remain a mere 

natuai resource. (76) 

In the case ofMunro and Barber, the tension between exploitation and discovery is 

underiaid with a foundation ofsisterfiood-a recognition of mutuai grornd which helps to 

difke,  ifnot defeat, the exigemies of a patriarcal bemy culture. Selectedstones, 

published in 1996, is a retmspeaive of Mmo's career* a selection ofstork f?om the 

early yean to the present. Because the collection contains no previously unpubfished 

work, becau= ofits retrospecthe structure, and because its publication coincides wah the 

author's sixty-fifb year, 1 detect an air of summation in this volumey and thus the 

dedication page is particuiariy interesting. It reads: 

For Vuginïa Barber 

my essential support and 

aiend for twenty years 

These words aaest to the fhct that, whatever the '%ad M h "  of th& association, and 

whatever the "cruel uamaskings" (Bourdieu 79) of the tnie nature of their relationship, 

and the tensions and ruptures which resuit, Barber is stül acknowledged as a niend by 

Munro at the summation of h a  careef- But even more important is MurnoYs 

acknowledgexnent of how c c ~ t i a i n  the support of this cultural banker has b e e ~  to the 

f o d o n  of her authority. Bourdieu remarks how those who mate the creators 'cpresent 

properties close to those o f  the mators, and that "this favours the relationship of tmst 

and bdiawhich is the basis of an exploitation presupposing a high degree of 





"SHORT S'TORY": Remaking Genre 

1 have previously noted Mumo's smiggie with a lit- economy that accords the 

short story less respect than the novel, but 1 will explore the issue in detail in this chapter. 

Munro' s choice of a marginalued, but reiavely marketable genre-in Canada at least-is 

severely tested in the years betweeri 1976 and 1978. In a 1994 Monntgsi& interview, 

Peter Gzowski credits Mumo with reinventhg the short story fom with the dense, 

complex stories of Open Secretsfs Critic Oakland Ross also suggests that she has 

transformed the cultural ecoaomy as wek Ross begins his reMew of Sfrmgers are Like 

ChzIlra.en, by Joaa BaxterS as follows: "It's a sad mith of the literaty marketplace in 

Canada that short-story collections don? se4 unless they are written by Alïce Muron 

(CS). If Munro has re-iwented the genre and aaosformed the market, this feat is &y 

due in part to her great writuig talent and her persistence in cuitivating that abiiity' but the 

achiwement is aiso the resuit of long term nsistance to the more co&cting d e s  of the 

field. 1 have discussed how MUMO'S nationality and gender (wmpiicated by class) inforni 

her pursuit of the author fùnction, but it is on the question of genre that Mumo's 

formaton as a wntiag subjm rneets its greatest chaiienges. Aidiough 1 wili do her a 

disservice if 1 into a charïsmtic ideology of solitary genius, 1 camiot ignore the 

courageous resistance she had to mount in order to achieve the authority to transfona the 

genre and the field. 
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In 'The Short Story An Underrateci kt," Thomas Guliason mentions Flaubert's 

M h e  B m w y  as the "impetus" for the privilegbg of the novel in the lit- hierarchy 

of gemes (13). Bourdieu, Iikewise, finds Flaubert's influence éxtremely significant, and 

his andysis of how the work of Gustav Flaubert chan@ the form of the novel in France 

provides a usefiil analogy to Mumo's situatioa Bourdieu obsaves: 

When Flaubert undertook to write Mbrimne Bovwy or *men& 

Eih~anon,  he situated himselfacthely within the space of possibiities 

offered by the field . . . . In choosing to write these novels, Flaubert risked 

the infirior status associated with a minor genre. Above a& he condemned 

himselfto take a place withh a space that was already staked out with 

m e s  of authors, names of sub-genres (the historicai novel the scxial, and 

so on) and names of movements or schools (realism). Despite Balzac's 

prestige, the novel was indeed perceived as an infàor genre- (203) 

If one appiied Bowdieu's anaiysis of a French nineteenth-century male aovelist to our 

twentieth-cenniry Canadian w o m  short aory author, the analogy holds. For example, in 

choosing to write a book like Who Do Yoer 27tM You Are?, Munro actively situates 

herseif in the space of poss'bilities o f f d  by the field; she attempts to produce a "story 

sequeme," wbch appears to be one of the less desuabie options availnhle witbin "the 

universe of possible choices" (203). She risks "idaior status'' because of her association 

with the "minor genre'' of the short story, yet she also "condemas" herseif to take a p h  

in a space already staked out by authors like Anne Tyler, whose books are both Literary 
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and profitable, and a space structureci by the sub-gmre ofthe modemkt short story, and 

by the îiterary school of "realismn 

Bourdieu defines "habitus" as constituted by "schemes of perception and 

appreciation," as a "sense of social directioa" The reiatiombip between the W i s  and 

the field is the result of 

the configuration, at the moment, and at the various criticai tuming poims 

in each career, of the space of  avaiiable possiilities (îm particular, the 

economic and symbolic hierarchy of the genres, schools, styles, manners, 

subjects, etc.), the social vaiue attached to each of them, and also the 

meanhg and vaiue they received for the diffkrent agents or ciasses of 

agents in terms of the sociaiiy constituted categories ofperception and 

appreciation they applied to them (65) 

Bourdieu shows how Flaubert, by Wtue of his sociohistoricity and habitus was 

"predisposed . . . to experience at their strougest the force of contradictions iascn'bed in 

the position of the Wlifer and in the position of the pure artïst, where these contradictions 

attained their highest degcee of inteosity" (202). By 'Wer," Bourdieu reférs to the artist 

in the marketplace, and by "pure artist" to the producer in the field of restricted 

production, that of "art for art's sake"; in short, he is sayhg that Flaubert found bimseif 

in the contradictory space bnween the real and the ideologicai. In my discussion of 

Munro's literary career thus fàr, 1 I v e  show her as an author in that space, codonting 

intense contradictions in the literary field with regard to nationality, ggender, class, and 
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genre, and with regard to the repression or disavowal of the economic, so imrinsic to the 

field of restricted production The ment discussion ofthe production of MUXKO'S fourth 

published text shows the more direct e&cts of market realites on literary production 

BourdKu suggests that FIaubert reinventecl the novel, and that %bat conférs on 

his work an incomparable value, is his relationship, aIbeit negative, wuMi the whole literary 

world in wbich he acted ami whose co~tradictiors and problems he assumeci absolutely" 

(205). In a Mornlirgsi& interview foiiowing the pub~cation of Open Secrets, P e t s  

Gzowski suggests that M m o  has, with this new collectioo, re-invented the short stocy, "a 

new form that is b e e n  novel and short story . . . not novelia but . . . in fact a short 

noveln. Howeveq the defénsïveness of Munro's response to Gzowski's praise indicates 

how she absolutelf' these cccontradictï~ns and problems": she says, "YOU mean, 

1 could've Wfiffen eight novels ifI'd just set my mind to Ït?" (Oct. 1994). The remark 

echoes Bourdieu's observation that Wie whole the he was worLmg on M h e  Bowwy, 

Flaubert never stopped tallckg about his sufferiag, evai his despair. . . . above a& he 

repeated over and over again that he did not, strictly speaking, know what he was doing" 

(204-5). 

The bistory of the production ofMunro7s fourth book, Who Do You ZhinA You 

Are?, is a complicated one. Whm the Canadian version of the book was in gaiieys, Munro 

made drastic changes to the structure of the text, m her own eqmse, Wonniag it âom 

a metafictionai short story collection to a "story sequeace" about a single character- In an 

hteniiew with Tim Stnxîhers, Munro explains the diflticuities, negotiations, and Last miaute 
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changes in tenns of her own "stupidity." She says it was "not a question of me king 

persuadai against my d. It's just a question of me being too stupid to see, or behg not 

clear about what 1 would do next" (Struthers 3 1). What Mumo did do next, a f k  this 

intense idedogical struggle over the hierarchy ofgenres, was first to establish h a  own 

position by refishg to produce any more coilectiom of W e d  stories, and second to re- 

invent the short story with each succeeding book, until by the time she produces Open 

Secrets, her transformation of the genre is acknowledged. It is this moment of intense 

muggle in the fioal ammgment of the stories in Who Do Y m  nmR Y i  Are?/The Be- 

Mdd which 1 wiU use to show Munro's most ambiguous, troubled, but very powerful 

negotiation of the author function. 

In his discussion of the "hierarchy of genres," Pierre Bourdieu does not memion 

the short aory. He does, however, situate the novel in the hierarchy with some 

implications that are usefiil to this discussion Bourdieu differentiates two points of view 

in the hierarchization of the literary field. From the ecowmic point of view, drame is at 

the top, poetry at the bottom The novel he places in between, because it: 

can xcure big profits (in the case ofsome naturalist novels), and 

sometimes very big profits (some ccpopulaf' novels), for a reiatively large 

number of producers, fkom an audience wâich may extend far beyond the 

audience made up of the writers themselves, as in the case of poetry, and 

beyond the bourgeois audience, as in the case of theatre, into the petite 
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bourgeoisie or even, cspecially through municipai Lirafies, into the "labour 

Thus the novel is a EMm whose p m W i  r d s  fiom the breadth of ts potemial 

audience, which ranges nom what Bourdieu has d e s c n i  eariier as "the field of restricted 

production" or production for other producers, (and certairily the designation "a Wfifer's 

writer" is ofken applied to Munro') through the dominant fiactions and even including 

some members of the working c h .  Howwer, accord@ to Bourdieu, the hierarchy is 

revefsed when one takes the symbolic point of view. Beuwse the disavowal or represion 

of the economic inmeases symbolic capital, then poetry takes its place at the top of the 

symbolic hierarchy because of its srnail audience and às unprofitabïiity, while drarna (and 

film, in our cenhiry), with its larger audiences and larger profits is at the bonom of the 

pile. The case for the novel, however, is more cornplex, because "the hierarchy of 

speciaities [%e degree to which the authors and works coaform to the specific demands 

of the genre"] cutresponds to the hiemchy of the audiences reacbed and aisos iàiriy 

strictiy, to the hierarchy of  the social universes representedn (48). The difference between 

a "Litemf' novel and a "'bestseiîei' is a matter of sub-genre, or "specialties." Certain 

features distingukh serious fiction, such as a tendency to prevalently ami-bourgeois 

attitudes, the "iiterary" use of language, metaphor and symbol as weN as inclusion on 

acadernic syllabi and attention ftom serious criticai venues. Literary fiction does 

over" in some cases, but a serious work which achieves commercial success risks king 

judged as "popda?' or "commemal." In short, the d e r  the audience and the lower the 
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profits, the more "autonomy" the author supposedy aijoys, and thus the more symbolic 

capaal inheres to hiSrna work 

The omission of the short story in Bourdieu's discussion ofgeme hierarcbies is 

uasurprisingg The negiect of the short story in Jîterary cnticism and theory has been noted 

by a variety of schoiars. For example, in a collestion ofessays calleci Short $tory Zkones, 

editor Charles E. May asserts that, "Comparecl 4 t h  the vast amount of theoretical 

criticsrn on the novel, serious approaches to the short story have beai embarrassingly few" 

(xi). Lürewise, in Re-Aeoding rhe Short Sfory, Clare Hanson remarks that Tor a 

complex of reasons the short stoy has been largdy excluded fkom the arena of 

contemporary critical debaten (1). The reasons for this negiect cm be attriiuted to three 

factors- F i  the short story bas had a brider literary and criticai history than the novei, 

and thus has simply aot had the time to achieve cntical respectespect Second, the short story is 

more 'popuiar' thaa the noveî, because of its marlcetability in magazines, and thus is 

deemed l e s  worthy by critics, which is in accord with Bourdieu's Mew of the hiaerchy of 

genres and the field of production. Third, the formal properties of the novel more dosely 

inscribe the ideology of the dominant cuiture, thus mahg it a more centrai fom It is this 

thkd aspect which is of most interest to me in my archivai research, though I wiü touch 

very bndy on the other two. 

In te= of t s  history, the short story is a twentieth century phenornenon in the 

sense that serious critical and academic attention to the fonn is a relatively receat 

dwelopment, fkr more recem than for drama, poetry, and even the novel. North 
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Arne& shorî story theory begins with Poe's review of Hawthorne's Twce-Tofd Tdes 

in 1842, in which the critic insists on the importance of "umty of e&ct or impression" 

(47). In 1901, Brander Mgtthews reiterates and expands upon Poe's ideas in his essay 

T h e  Philosophy of the Short Story," asserthg that The differeace in spirit and in form 

between the Lyric and the Epic is scarcely greater than the difference betwaa the Short- 

story and the Novel" (53), thus begimhg a long Iw of d e f i e  postures vis à vis the 

relative ments of the two gaim. ïhe modemia challenge to the reaiïst modd of Poe and 

Matthews is evident by the postwar period, and is detailed in AL. Bader's "The Structure 

of the Modem Short Stoiy" (1945). Frank Davey asserts that the short story achieved 

academic acceptame in the postwar period not only because of the work of short story 

theorists and critics, but also for the very practieal reason that it upheld the ideology of the 

cwent theoreticai orthodoxy, namely the New Criticism Foiiowing his s w e y  of critics 

like Poe, Matthews and Bader, Davey suggests that: 

An even stronger attempt to establïsh the unity of the short story, and to 

valorize the story as an object of high art, was made by the New Critics, 

who used it, dong with the lyrïc poem, as a pedagogical tool in the attempt 

to teach literature and taste to the newly large and democratized fieshman 

classes that came to US. unhersities foilowing the Second World War. 

(139) 

Certainly, the short story wodd appear an ideal vehicle for the New Critical ideology of 

the "Weil-wrought urn," and it is an access%le form, pedagogidy. This rise of the short 
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story anthology in both the United States and Canada parallels the postwar 

dernocnitization of the unkersity- As Bourdieu rmierks, "eoonomic and social chmges 

affect the Iiterary field indirdy, through the growth in the cuhntated audience, Le. the 

potedal readership* wbich is itseiflinked to increased schooIing" (54). 

If the critical history of the short story and of shon story criticism in America is 

bries in Canada, it is even briefer- When R O M  Weaver published the World's Classics 

Series Canadian Shori Stories in 1%û, he asmeci that %ere have ban so few 

coiiections of Ciinadian short stories that there is no tradition which an editor must either 

follow or explain away" ci). Ln fiict, there bad been several anthologies published More 

this2, but the 1960 publication is regarded as a watershed by most Canadiaa Iiterary 

historiam. The work is a historicai swey of sorts, includhg Roberts, Haliiurton, and 

Leacock, but Weaver states quRe bluntly that few stories of me& by his standards* were 

produced in this country before 1920. Weaver's htroduction to the colleaion concludes 

with a khd of apology, with an admission that the stories which foiiow might be read as 

lacking in sophistication, as "naive," a situation which Weaver hopes to see changeand 

which in f k t  he plays a key role in changing3 

In her discussion ofcanon and genre in Robert kker's Canadiun Canons¶ Donna 

Bennett sees two historical fhctors wbich helped to establisb the short story genre in the 

nid-twentieth anhny; fin5 she observes that poetry was the moa prestigious geme until 

the mid-60'~ when "prose fiction [was seen] as the centrai form of contemporary 

literaturen (1 36). Secondly, notes Bennett, 
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Uivestment in radio and teIevi9on broadcastmg has greatly increased the 

importance of the short story as a canonid form, for writers can gain 

exposure as weil as money by workiog in this genre. (In contrast, book 

publication privileges the novel as the only important literary form for 

hncial return.) (147) 

For Munro, at 1- in Canada, the privileging of the novel over the short story is at least 

partly mitigated by the short story's acadernic accepfance, its rnarketability to the public 

broad-g savice, and the relative youth of the Canadian Iiterary culture as a whole. 

The second f a o r  descnii as importaut to the de-privileging of the short story 

genre in lit- culture is its "popular" appeal. As Bourdieu points out, there is an 

inverse relationship, in the literary field, between popular success and literary seriousness. 

In nie Culture d Capital of the Ammenccm Shorl S t q ,  An&- Levy points to two 

signifiant periods in the developrnent of the genre in the twentieth century- The fint is 

"the creatiou and popularity ofa system of how-to handbooks and courses during the 

period 1910-1935, concomitant with the period during which the short story had its 

highest value in the commercial market" (48). Levy reproduces a document in hb text 

which lists the n u m k  of stories published in 28 major Awncan mass ciradation 

magazines from August 1927 to Iune 1928. The figures are quite astonishïng: l,4 17 

short stones appearsd in the period, 334 of than ui lk S < b i r .  Ev-g Posi alone.' 

D u ~ g  the period which Levy descri'bes as the point whai the short story had its highest 

commercial value, the merit of magazine short fiction was called into question by critics, 
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because of its '"uneasy intersection of the fields of üteran~e and commerce," in which '?he 

physical configuration of the commercial magazine, which arranged fiction and advertising 

on the same page, represented a @ect example of the contamidon that had t&en 

place" (50). Bourdieu notes that, T h e  opposition between the 'commercial' and the 

'non-commerciai' . . . . is the generative principle of w>st of the judgements which, in the 

theatre, cinema, painting or literature, c M m  to establish the frontia behueen what is and 

what is not art" (82). 

The second aspect of the popuiarization of the short S~OW, according to Levy, is 

the democratization of the producer him or herseJf Levy obsems rhaf white how-to 

handbooks prolifefated in the early halfof tliis century, the producb%Gty of the short story 

was fostered in the latter haifby the "development of the system of acaâemic workshop 

and graduate progmms, concomitant with the neardemise of the short story as a 

commercial product and its rebirth as an academic genre with second-hand commercial 

implicationsy' (48). Levy remarks that aeative writhg progtams are now found in one 

third of ail Ametican high schools, and the 250 graduate programs in American 

universïties tum out 1,500 graduates a year of %ouid-be writers ofliterutwe, of whom 

approxirmtely halfwiii attempt to pubLsh short stonesy' (48, n65). Obviously, whether 

the genre is idemified with how-to mamiais and handbooks or with workshops and 

academic programs, both developments lead to the damhg conclusion that onyone cm 

write a short story, that it is an "apprenti~e'~ fom in which one works und ready to take 

on the chaüenge of the novel or more experimerrtal prose modes. And of course, 
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accordhg to the cbarismatic ideology of lit- creation, ifanyone can do it, thm it can't 

be art- 

Yet some cornmentators Uisist that the short story genre is bigh art. For example, 

Nobel prUe wimier Wüliam Fauîkner says tbat the &ort story is ïhe  most denianding 

fonn der  poetry" and ascri'bes his place as a novelist to his fàilure to masts either of the 

0th- two gemes (123). In "The Short Story and the Novel'' Alberto Moravia compares 

the work of Maupassant and Chekhov to that of Flaubert and Dostoyw and argues 

that the short story writers present a world that is '%der and more varied," thaî they ghe 

the reader "an incomparable pictwe of lifè in France and Russia of th& the" (47). 

Beyond breadth, Moravia defénds the story as Iess structureci, and more iahiitive; in 

short, he says, the stoxy is less ideologically rigid than the novel. For Moravia, the most 

hportant structurai difference between the short story and the novel is in "ideology, tbat 

is the skeleton ofthe theme &om which the 0esh of the story takes its fom In other 

words the novel has a bone structure holdmg it together âom top to toq whenas the 

short story is, so to speak, boneless" (149). Furthemore, Moravia locates the ideological 

in the plot and charactetization of the novel as weîi as its structure: "The twists and tums 

of the plot . . . are never due to extrinsic intmentiom by the author or to what we could 

cal1 the inexhaustrile resources of We7 but to the didecticai and necessary developmemt of 

the ideologicai themes" (150). F W y ,  he describes the characters in the short stov as 

"lyricai inniitiom" whiie those in the novel are ccsymbol~" (1 50). 
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It is the ideologicai aspect of the noveYshort story debate which is most pertinent 

to my discussion of MUIUO'S archive- W e  Mora. bims at tbis in his article, usiDg the 

word ccintuitive" (a word u d y  aligaed with the "ferninine") to descrii  the short story, 

Desmond Pacey articulates the ideological masculimst contours of the novel form very 

clearly in a disparaging review of a Moriey Cdaghan novel which the cntic regards as 

Uifdor to the author's short stories. Pacey comments: 

the short story can be made out of a moment of insight, a compassionate 

giimpse of suffering tnrmaaity. Ofthe novei, however, we demand a firm 

philosophy, a clearty articulateci sense of values . . . (21 1) 

I'd like to draw attention to the "ferninine" language used to descnie the short story: 

adjectives Wre "compassionaten and ccainérin&" noms Wre cCùisight" and "humanity," 

suggest the intuitive, the hem, whiie "gbpse" and "momem" give a sease of the forma1 

brevity of the geme. Compare this to the words Pacey uses to d&e the novel: the 

descriptors are the no-nonsense, de-associated words ?hm," "clear" and Ccanïailate," 

while the nouns which descnke the form are ''values" and "philosophy," suggestùig the 

head, the inteiiectuai-the ideologicai. Even the vabs Pacey uses are instructive; that 

which d e s c n i  the short story is pas~ive--~~c811 be maden--while the wvel rquires the 

active verb "demaad." 

In fâct, the relationship between (fernele) gender and (short stoq) genre is worth 

exploring. Clare Hanson mggests that ïhe short story has been from its inception a 

particularly appropriate vehicle for the expression of the ex-centric, alienated vision of 
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women" (3). Gail Scott, in "Shaping a Vebicle for Ha Use7" undertaka to answer the 

question why women *ers are attracted to short fiction, and for Scott, the most obvious 

reasons are t h e  and monq 

F i  in texms of time, a woman's iifè is never simple; she must put aside 

her writiag to do a million other things. Indeed, ber swïabtion has 

taught her to keep her mimi so cluttered with detaüs that it is ofien difIicuIt 

for her to concentrate for whok d a .  at a time in order to deal with a 

longer work iike a novel. Then too a story is easier to seii than a longer 

piece. (187) 

The issue of time and money is partidarly diflicult for young mothem (which Mumo was, 

for the first twenty or so years of her career)? Tillie Olsen points out that: 

Children aeed one now (and rernember, in our society, the f h d y  must 

ofien try to be the cemter for love and health the outside worfd is not). The 

very fact that t h e  are nads of love, wt duty, that one feels tbem as one's 

self; t k t  t k e  is no one efse to 64 re3ponmnmbie fw k s e  me&, &es them 

primacy. It is distraction, not meditation tbat becornes habituai, 

imemption not continu@, spasmodic, not wastam toü . . . (33) 

Distraction, interruption, spasm versis meditation, continuity, constancy. It is easy to see 

how the circuxnstances of many wown's lives do mt translate too well into the 

ideologid format ofthe novel. M m  has said, 'When 1 think of male writers . . - 1  
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can't teli you how horrified I fei den I go to a male w n t d s  house and see the Study, 

you how, the entire bouse set up for tiun to work . . . . evaybody eke is d c i n g  for 

if' CWritingYs El). Obviously Mumo, as a wife and modier, is accustomed to workllig 

around the Femily scheduie, not asking others to "sacrificeyy for her work 

Scott likewise pogts an idedogical dimension to the amaction of wown writers 

to the short story geme, nemely that its relatively briefhistory rnakes it less ruleôound: 

The short story is one of the existing genres for which there are few M y  

estabfished cornentions This tends to coafùse the liale censor lurking 

within ail of us, the Little man who represems iiterary n o m  and criteria, 

thus gi'viag us space to play with more feminine rhythms and concepts of 

tirne and spaœ . . . . ri] &es us the latitude to avoid linear the, the 

cause-and-effect t h e  of patriarchd logic. (1 87) 

In the Pars ReMew interview, Munro d e s  a comment which catainly suggests her own 

awarewss of that ' W e  censor," when she recalls the day she began to write Lives of 

Girls und Womex 

It was in January7 a Sunday. I went down to the bookstore, which wasn't 

open Sundays, and locked mysdfin. M y  husband had said he wouid get 

diimer, so 1 had the afterno011 1 rernemba lookhg around at ail the great 

literature that was around me and ttiinkùig, Wou fwl! What are you doing 

here?" (237) 
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However, Mumo says, she overcame seifknsorship, went up to the office, and began to 

write 'Rhcess Ida". But then, once into the m a t a  Mwro confesses: 

1 made a big rnistake. I trieci to make t a regular novel, an ordinary sort of 

childhood adolescence noveL About March 1 saw it wasn't worlang. It 

didn't feel [emphasis mine] nght to me, and 1 though 1 would have to 

abandon it. I was very depressed. Then it came to me that what 1 had to 

do was pull it apart and put it iD the story form ïhen 1 could handle it. 

That's when 1 leamed that 1 was never going to wnte a real novel beoause 1 

could not think that way. (237) 

To Munro, the c'ordinary" novel doesn't "fee1" nght, because she can't "thïnk that way." 

To "'think that way" is to tbink in a linear aishion, to articulate a "firm phiiosophy," as per 

Desmond Pacey, to "thUik that way" is in many ways to think as men are tradïtioaally 

trained to thVik The opposition of the words rtiink" and "feel" is important in Murno's 

discussions of genre. For example, in an interview with Tim Sa~thers  in Probable 

Fictiom, Munro again discusses the moment whm she decided that trying to write L m  

of Girls md Wome~ as a traditional novel was not working "And 1 didn't thinA about 

what 1 was do@. I just went back and started tearing t apm and putting it into these 

Little sections, because that's the way 1 wanted to teil the story to rnyseM" (14). 

Munro's desire to the story to" herself in a particuiar way is partiy a h c t i o n  

of what Bourdieu terms the "habitus", defined as: 
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a 'Yi1 for the gameBy a ccp&cai sense". . . that inciines agents to act and 

react in specific situations in a mamer that is aot h y s  caicuiated and that 

is not simply a question of conscious obedience to des . . . . The habitus is 

the resuh of a long process of inculcation, begimung in eariy childhood, 

wbich becornes a 'second sease' or a second nature- (Johnson 5) 

Certainly7 in discussing ha own work, and espeaally in pondering her difllcuities in 

producing a novel Munro's h a b h  is evident in the way she uses the words ''think" and 

'%xi,'' and in the metaphors she used to descrii her understanding of the two different 

genres and her own writing process. In generai, "think" is applied to what she ccought" to 

be do& and Yeei" pertahs to what she actually does. For example, in attempting to 

write a novei, Mumo says '1 don't fed tbis puhg on a rope to get to the other 9de that 1 

have to feel" (Struthers 15). About composiag a story, Munro opposes the images of a 

"road" (wbich is iinear, üke a rope) and a "house": 

So obviously 1 don't take up a story and foliow it as ifit were a road, 

taking me somewhere, with views and nuit diversions dong the way. I go 

into it, and move back and forth and mtle here and there, and stay in t for 

a M e .  It's more like a house . - . . I want to make a certain kind of 

structure aud 1 know the feeling 1 want to get fiom king inside that 

structure. This is the hard part ofthe explanation, whae 1 have to use a 

word iike ''feeii&"' which is not very precise, ôecause if 1 attempt to be 
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more intellectdy respectable 1 wiU have to be dishonest. 'Teeüng'' wili 

have to do. (Vhat is" 224) 

For Munro' this "indescriiable 'feding' . . . is Wre the soul of the story" (224). The 

ideological implications of the novel form are apparent in these commentaries. A novel is 

line-r9 it is a "road" or a "rope7" a form for people who '?hi&' a certain way, who accept 

what Scott d s  cclinear the, the cause-and-&ect time of patriarchal logic" (187). 

Munro's habitus, howeva, leads h a  to a 'Yeehgn wbich is her honest view of her 

a "soui'' and the image of  their construction is, for her, the domestic image of a "chouse." 

The gender implications of the opposition ofthese two ways of descrifihg the genres are 

obvious. 

The implication of  Canadian-ness is evident too, in a remark whkh Mumo makes 

about another "fded" novel, "Something I've Been Meanhg to Tell YOU"; the author 

says that this materiai began as a novel, but theu it "ali boikd down Iüre maple syrup" 

(Twigg 16) to its presemt fonn. The image is not ody dornesti~~ but also suggestivefy 

Canadian. In interviews, Munro tends to iist as her major influences writers who are, 

primarily9 American, f d e 7  and "Southern* (as in "regional") practitioners of the short 

story such as Eudora Welty7 Katherine Anne Porter, Flannery O'Connor7 and Carson 

McCullers. She does this at least panially because "There was ajiwlling [empbasis mine] 

that women could write about the âealcish and the msrgd," and that the natural genre 

for this fieakishness and marginaüty is the short story, descri%& by Munro as "our 



tenîtory, whaeas the mainstream big novel about red lifé was mm's tenitory" 

(McCuliach and Simpson 255). 

Jamice Kuiyk Keefer alats us, howatery to the dangaous essentielism 
* L of 

suggesting that '?he f d e  mind - . . is more at home in the short story, whereas the 

novel, with its wide range and scope, must be a more Pahually male preserven (170). It is 

fascinating to note how Kafér uses the domestic image of c'horne"juraaposed with the 

sense of space and movement and the outdoors in ha remarks on the novel's "wide 

range" and c c ~ p e . "  Keefer argues that it is not ccWttu~'7 or n a d  inclination but 

practicai rnatters such as space and tirne which lead Canadian women wnters Wre Mumo 

and Gdant to the short story genre- She cites Mumo's marriage and motherhood as 

factors, and Gallam's dependence on her writing "for ha economic suivival; in the days 

before mega-advances, short stories wodd bave produced quicker economic results, more 

ofieny7 (1 70). Gallant was aiso a working jouridist, and thus accustomeci to the writing 

of short pieces. 

While the practïcal is certaialy a -or, and e s d a k m  certainly risks a dangerous 

limitation on women's creatbky, the evidence is strong that a part of women's atuaction 

to the short story genre lies in its relative fieedom fiom resûaiats of dommant ideology as 

compared to the novel. Mary Eagieton, in "Gender and Genre," suggests that Terhaps 

for some women writers their interest in this foxm bas arisea, not fkom their beiief that it is 

known and d e ,  but h m  th& hope that the flexible, open-endeû quaiïties of the short 

story rnay offér a transformhg pot- an abiiity to ask the unspoken question, to raise 
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new subject mattei' (65). Eagletoa thus ponts a critical view of the short story which is 

"nonssJemialst, non-reductive, yet subtiy alive to the Iinh betweea gender and genre" 

(66), and this is precisely the view which 1 Win t a k  in the following discussion of the 

extrernely cornplex pubtication history of k o ' s  story sequence, Piho Do You Inink Yar 

Are?, 

Though Canada may be considered a more welcoming market for the short story 

than the United States baruw of Ïts relatively bridcultural history, its relatively s m d  

and well-eâucated audience, and its somewhat les entrenched literary ideology, geme 

privilege is stül an issue. In "Calgary, Canonization, and Class," Lawreace Matthews 

explores how issues of social class implicate the canot he suggests tbat the novels 

sel& as "most important" at the 1978 Calgary Confierence on the Canadian Novel 

share not only a "cooservatism of technique" but also a simitarie in content: 

these novels tend to focus alrnost exclusively on the growth or 

development of an individual. The protagonist's success or Mure tums on 

his or h a  abilïty to make comct choices according to a set of values which 

may vary siightly fom [sic] novel to novel but is always (in the broad 

sense) humanist and is always clear1y speiied out for the reader. Social or 

poIiticai redity, ifit exists at di, is no more than a backdrop for the 

protagonist's quest for seSknowledge, se&fÙMiiment, or seKsometbing 

else. (165) 
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Obviously, tbis ideological consendan impiages on the acqtabiiity of the shoxt story as 

weU; it is diflicuit to descrik a cbaracter's lifelong quest fbr seKrealilaton w i t h  the 

iimits of the short story. Matthews also compares the way in which canonization ocnirs 

in the United States and Canada. He begnis by citmg Richard Ohma~'s The Shaping of 

a Cano~  U S  Fiction 1960-1975-" Otunann d e s c n i  a two-stage process similar to thiit 

formuiated by Andrew Levy. The first stage involves the wodd of commerce: c%ook 

buyen, agents, editors, advertisers7 and reviewers, whose work, co1lectively, coastitrrtes a 

screening process which resuited in the identification of a relatively small number of novels 

as 'compeiiing, importaut"' (qtd. in Matthews 154). Stage two involves the separanon of 

popuiar aad serious literature, the latter type receiving attention f?om "an eiite group of 

about eight joumais," which amacts the attention of academics, who theraipon place the 

text on their course syllabi. In this second stage, '?he coiiege classnmm and its 

counterpart, the academic journal . . . bave becorne in our Society the fiaal arbitas of 

iiterary merif' (qtd. in Matthews 154)! Howwer, as Matthews observes, in Caaada- 

Ohmaun's first stage, preliminary commercial success, need not occur at aü 

(As For Me a d M y  House), or if it does, there need not be a demonstrable 

comection between bestseiierdom and canonization (nie MmnCain and 

the Valey). Nor is the first part of Ohmacrn's second stage, the sïnglhg 

out of the novei by an elite group of trend-setting journais, relevant. 

V i y  al l  of the action in Canada occurs at the very end of the process7 
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the simultaneous embracing of a work by the classroom and the academic 

Kent Thompson, in "The C d  Short Story in Epglish and the Little Uage2ines-- 

1971," concm in bis sraniinstion ofthe short fiction sane. He notes the paucity of mass 

circulation markets, as w d  as the tendaicy of the Iittle magazines to be either university- 

afBiated, government subsidized, or both, and he condudes that whiie the lack of "a 

market, a large readership, or criticism"(l8) may be I i i  in some ways, still "in 

Canadian short story pubLisbing, there is always an impulse toward an academy technique* 

(18)-? 

Uafortunately for Munro, one ofthe strongest academic consbaims in Canada, as 

elsewhere, is the priviieging ofthe novel over the short story. Whüe the story is a good 

teaching tooi, it is the study of the novel that is traditionally used to M y  challenge 

students as prose readers; normally the syiiabus of a &eshman English course Ui the two 

genres includes four or five novels, and a seldon of short stories presented through an 

anthology. Teacbiag a short story coiiection by a single author is a rare choice. 

In Tahg Stock7 the proceediags of the 1978 Calgary conference on the novel, the 

privileging of the longer work of fiction over the shorter is &dent- Short story coiiectio~~~ 

are not even included on the bailot, because as Hallvard Dahlie points out in his 

introduction, the goal of the codaence was '90 artidate and celebrate the stature that 

the Canadian novel [empbasis mine] had by vimie of its own inrrinsic quafities already 

achieved" (3). However, Dahlie then goes on, throughout his discussion, to use the words 
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"fictionn and "novel" interchangeabIy, as in "What the confeteace articulateci above aii 

was the maturity and richness of Cenadianmm [emphasis mine]" (3). 

Liewise, no short story collections appear on the ballot. The ballot for List 4 the 

top one hundred, includes Munro's Liws  of Gals and Wmen and Gallam's The Pegnztz 

Jmction. In the voting, M m  places 18th, and does not make it ont0 List B, the top ten; 

GaUant does not place on either list (Steele 15 1-1 54'16 1-164). 

Bouniieu bas poimed out how dïfiicult it is to pinpoint ali the cornplex issues7 

impediments and tensions irnpliat in any Literary position-taking in the cultural field, but 

here, I th* is one very wncrete piece of evidence of the impact of genre bias on the 

work of an individual author. nie fâct that the Calgary conference was in progress wMe 

Munro was preparing her fourth book for publication is significant. 1 ûui co&m that she 

was aware of the conference through a letter from Douglas Gibson, dated February 7, 

1978, mentionhg ÿou may see me a Calgary at this (ineverence SuCaces) ridiculous 

conference on the novei" (MsC 38.1.75.2). The coderence took place February 16-18. 

(See Fig. 7, Chronology). 

In order to understand the relationsàip h e m  "the unconscïous stratepies 

engendered by habitus and stratepies coIlSCiously produceci in respow to a situation 

designed in accordame with the schemes ofthe habitus," Boutdieu offers the foUowing 

The manuscripts a publisher receives are the product of a kind of pre- 

seleaion by the authors thernselves accordhg to their image of the 
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pubiisher who ocaipies a specinc position within the space of publishem 

The authors' image oftheir publishery which may have orienteci the 

production, is itseif a fûnction of the objectm relationship between the 

positions authors and publisbers ocnipy in the field. The manuscripts are, 

moreover, coloured fkom the outset by a series of determinations (e-g. 

"interesbng, but mt very commercial", or "not very commercial, but 

interestkg") stemming fiom the relatiouship betweea the authorYs position 

in the field of production (unknown young author, consecrateci author, 

house author, etc.) and îhe pubIisher7s position within the system of 

production and circulation (ucommerciai" publisher, consecrateci or avant- 

garde). They d y  bear the marks of  the intermediary whereby they 

came to the publisher (editor of a series, reader, "bouse authoP3 etc.) and 

whose authonty3 once again, is a ninction ofrespective positions in the 

field. Because subjective intentions and uncoLlSCious dispositions 

comiute to the efücacy ofthe objective structures to wbich they are 

adjusted, their interlachg tends to guide agents to th& 'netural aiche' in 

the structure o f  the field. It wili be understood, moreover, that publisher 

and author can only expaience and htapret the pre-established harmony 

acbiated and revealed by th& meeting as a h c l e  of predestination 

(133-134) 
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In eariy 1978, Mumo finds herselfocnipying two very dïfkent positions in the niltural 

field at the same tirne. Ln Canada, she is an established author of three books, is the 

winner of a Governor General's amd, and is beginriing to achieve academic 

coIISecrationn Robert Thacker's bibliography ofworks on Alice Munro notes i%ty-men 

entries by Feb~afy  of 1978, rangiog from biographies in compauions, surveys, 

bibliographies and histories of Canadian literature to schokiy articles in such joumals as 

Workü Lifemtwe Wmen in Englih, Sturmes in Short Fictioq C d * m  Fiction 

MagazLw, and M i r n  Fiction Sfurjres. Also, between 1972 and 1978, Munro's work has 

ais0 been the subject of eleven theses or dissertations (icluding Thacker's owa MA 

thesis). In Arnerica, however, Mumo is a beginner, a relative hown-newly published 

in ?k New Yorkr, certainiy, but she bas yet to produce her nnt book with an American 

publisher. Thus, the ewolution of the text bown as lYho Do Y m  î?rmk YOU Are? in 

Canada, and as n>e Beggm Maid in the United States, is much affécted by the competing 

requiremeats of these two different cultural fields. In fàct, the Giison correspondence 

provides a telling point of contrast between the Canadian market, in which Munro has a 

w e  foothold, and the American market, which she has entered through her association 

with Barber less than eighteen months before, and in which the tension between the actuai 

and the idemlogid aspects of the author hction are more transparent. 

Mer publishing h a  first thne books with McGraw-Hill Rymon, Munro, by the 

mid-sevdes, is considering a change to Macmillan, &a being approached to that end by 
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Dwglas Gibson. The archive c o n t a  a polite letter of introduction dated August 1974, 

and then, six months later, a generous and open offer 

We understand M y  that your ament position [as wnter in residence at 

Western] d c e s  demands on your time which will eot allow you to begùi 

work on your fiction at least until the surmer- ïhis does not deter us in 

any wax we are confident that you wili produce a book in your own good 

time which we SM be proud to publish Accordingiy, ifyou codd let me 

know what deiivery date for the manuscript you consider reasonable and 

what you wouid expect by way of an advance . . . (MsC 37.2.20.3) 

For Munro to be ïnvited to set h a  own completion date and to state her expectatiom of 

an advance is an indication of the power she has achieved on the Canadian scene. No 

doubt because of his obvious eagerness to sign Munro, Giison is also equable on the 

question of genre, tbough his Ietter ofDecember 23, 1975, indicates an awareaess of 

Munro's genre-anxiety in the foilowing remerk: "In the meanthe please keep me posted 

on your feeiings about the next batch (it's a lovely expression and has w huit of 

disrespect) of shon stones. We'd be very pleased to draw up a contract at any tune that 

the idea appeals to yod' (MsC 37.2.20 -5). Giison is polite, but determine in 

February 1976, he reminds Munro, "Anytime that you are fàr enough advmced witli tbt 

writing to become formaily inwlved with us, we, like Barkis, 'is willin"" (MsC 37.2. 

20.6). Two years later, February 7, 1978, Gibson finally doses the ded with Munro. 

But he must clear a couple of hurdies £irst. It is possible that she asked for more money. 
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Because finenael information îs restricted, 1 can't be sure oftbat, though acc~rding to 

Geoff Hancock, the paperback rights for Murno's second MacmUn book Ihe M00ns of 

Jwter, were sold for !§45,000, the hi- @ce for a work of CanadiaD fiction ever 

recorded (187). In any case, Ïî is intxiguhg to observe how Mumo uses the levemge of 

the authorship to help loved ones, namely h a  m e r  and her daughter. Gibson's 

pendtirnate Ietter Wore the contract with Mumo is signeci expresses bis condolences on 

the illness of Murno's stepmother, and then apcdogizes for Macmïbds delay in publishing 

a posthumous novel, cded The McGregors, by the euthor's fither, Robert Laidiaw, who 

died in 1976. It is kely that the fiivour of publishuig the work white her stepmother was 

dive was an implicit inducement to Munro to sign a contract- Giison says, "1 was trying 

to fit your father's manusaipt into an uncrowded publishing season, Snce 1 assumed that 

there was no urgency attached to its appearance. C1eariy this is no longer the case. I SM 

try to bring it out this W (MsC 38.1.75.2). The novel appeared under the M k c d a n  

imprint in April of 1979 (MsC 38-13-14). In the same letter, Giisw also mentions a job 

interview which he recently granted Munro's daughter. Ever tactful, Giîson says it was a 

pleaswe to meet the young woma.n, that he regrets having nothing suitable to offer ha, 

and thM he hopes she wiii find %njoyable work" mon. Mer mentionhg these two 

favours, Gibson remms to his faanüar ren9in: 7 wonder ifyou are now close to having 

book-length collection and therefbre to drawing up a contract with us. 1 can think of no 

author I would rather have on Macmillatl's list." Giison's tenacity and wülingness to do 

favours evennially pay off. A Ietter dated Apd 28,1978, begins 'Welwme to Macmillan" 
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and invites Mumo to leave the contfactunrl deta& to publisher and agem, whüe he and 

Munro prepare the forihcoming book for a fall publication S&g the Canadian publisher 

in the position of suppliant is ironic, for in ber negotiations with her U S  contacts, most 

of the suppiiaion is on the author's side. It is obvious that the author fhction and genre 

b i s  are in an inverse relatiouship; the greater the authorily. the less powanrl the geme 

The book contracteci to Macmillan is a short stow c01lection. Gibson proposes the 

M e  "True Lies: Stones by Alice MUMO," taken fiom e line in the story ''Providence." 

From his discussion of the ordaing of the stories, it's possible to guess tbat the collection 

is comprised of several "Rose" stories, some 'cSirnon" stories, and other melated stories, 

including "Accident," "Chaddeleys and Fiemings,'' and "Characters." Gibson proposes 

putting the Rose stories at the enci, in order to avoid confûsing the reader, yet on the 

other han& he does not want Mumo to "anonymize" some of the Rose storïes, which 

M m o  must have been trying to do to make the book more of a collection and less of a 

story sequence. On thû poinî, Gibson says: "The heroine of 'The Beggar Maid,' for 

example, is deariy Rose; I niggest that you should thuik twice bdore plucking too many 

Roses" (MsC 3 7.2.2O.71>). What Giison's letter maka clear is that the planned book is 

neither a novel nor a short story sequence, though several stories appear to be ''Iinked'' by 

focussing on the same character, either Rose or Simon While Mumo's habitus of the 

short story is acceptable to her Canadian publisber, both because of her established 

authority and the fact that lit- fiction in Canaâa is stiü, generally, produced in the 
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petty-commodity mode, the p i e  on the other side ofthe border is somewbat dBerent, 

and the pressure to produce a novel mounts as the year progresses. 

Accordhg to Frank Davey, "the petty-commodity mode remains the dominant 

form of üterary pubtishing in English Canada" Davey adds tbat Texts are -en, even 

by acpaienced authors, with iittie conscious thought for the marketphce and with iïttle 

input by publishersy whose stafFgmdy lacks the man-power or talent to gke such 

inputy' (95). In Awnca, however, the publishing game is not neariy so lassez-fmi.ee. In 

fa& Mumo begias a working refationship with Norton editor Sherry Huber some tirne 

before signing a contract with the company. From 1976 to 1978, as noted, Barber bas 

been busily circuiating Mumo's stories. When 'The Beggar Maid" appears in The New 

Yorker in June of 1977, it generates a gnat deal of interest. Though a formal conaact 

between Mumo and Norton is not signed until May 19, 1978, it is clear nom 

correspondence in the archive that a dialogue between Huber and Muaro about the shape 

of that book is M y  weli uderway. This is the point at which the evidence becornes 

coanising, and my reader may 6nd it useM to refer to Fig. 7 wtiiich gives the chrowlogy 

of the cccreati0n7' of this text, and figures 3 through 6, which outline the various forms of 

the text between May 1978 and its appearance in prbt in Canada in the firll of 1978. It 

appears nom evidence in the archive that while Macmillan was happy to publish a 

coUection of unrelateci or partially linked short stofies, Mumo's American publisher was 

rather insistent that the stories be linked closely. 
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in Wose and Janet: Aüce Muiiro's Metafiction," Hekm Hoy har produced a 

lengthy and meticdous shidy of the "tomious" (69) pubiicaîion history of Murno's fourth 

book Hoy explaias: 

Before Alice Munro's Who Do Y011 nm>A Yooc Are? appeared in the fâll of 

1978, h a  anticipateci new collection of stories was announceci as Rose m d  

J e t .  The fïrst reviews, akhough about a book atitled Ww Do Y m  

2nntk Yac Are?, descriilmi a coliection unüke the one soon available in 

bookstores, the one we know. In Books A Carsod;a7 for example, Wayne 

Grady discussed the mirrot stories of twin heroines, "Rose, wbo grows up 

in West Hanrany, Ch., the chiid of a defaed fhther and a powaless but 

compassïoiiate stepmother nameci Flo; and Janet, who is from Daglash 

[sic], the cMd of an equally ineffectual father and a somewhat non-existent 

mothei'. (59) 

The Mle Who Do Yau 17tnIk You Are? takes on quite a different resonance when the bodr 

is d e s c r i  this way. In fàct, Janet is a writer, and the closing stories suggest that she has 

been the "creatof' of Rose, the actress. Why did this book not ap@ In Hoy's account: 

Doug Gison, Munro's editor, arplained Munro's sudden decision to 

mise the book when she realized that Rose and Janet were the same 

person, a decision which meaat literaüy stopping the presses one Monday 

rnoraiag in mid-September whüe Munro, who stayed in Toronto ovemight, 

revised, copy-editors proof-read, the press m o t e  the flap copy, and the 
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p~ters  o r d d  more papa. Do You B i .  You Are?, as we know it, 

with ten third-penon stories about Rose, was off to press two days later, in 

time for its November 18 publication deadiine. The decision cost Munro 

$1,864. (59) 

Hoy assais that in ï h e  complicated editoriai bistory [ofl this wIIectionn (60), 'The 

tension between a Rose version of the material and a 'Rose and other stories' 

arrangement, which almost culmiaated in two independent Norton and Mamikm 

publications, manifîested itselftime and agaiu during the editiag process" (6061). 

But iike the Doug Gibson idea that Mima sirnply "realized that Rose and Janet were the 

same person," Hoy's analysis ultimately boiis dom to the mystery of the creative process: 

she says that in acbieving the final version, "Munro had nnally created the arrangement she 

felt to be anistically right" (69). Hoy acknowledges that 'YomJtous W o n  extraneous to 

the ind~dual  stones . . . [aich as] the inciinations of editors-may inauence the direction 

of artistic reMsion and experimentation" ((7O), but g h  the evidence which she mentions, 

and which L discuss in detail, she severe1y umief~tates the case. 

Hoy identifies no less than seven d.if£èrent f o m  for the text: 

a) Barber's proposal for a Ho-adRose sequence, foîiowed by miscellaneous 

stones (Hoy 6 1, MsC 3 7.2.47.18' April 1977); 

b) the Macmillan Mss. of misCeliamous stories h e d  by Rose stones, and titled 

T i e  Lies, as per Gison's letta of April28, 197% (Hoy 62-3, MsC 3 7.2.20.7); 
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c) the Rose/Gccideirt/Janet arrangement (mentioned by Munro as accepted by 

Macmiflan in h a  May 19 letter to Huber). Set Fig- 3.(Hoy 63-4, MsC 

These three configoratioas, accordhg to Hoy, culmiaate  IL 

d) the Macmillafl "Rose and Janet" page proofb, titled Who Do Y m  Th* You 

Are?. See. Fig. 4-(Hoy 67, MsC 38.4.9-1 1, August 1 1 1978). 

However, M e r  incarnations for the text include: 

e) "an eady plan" for ten Rose sîories@oy 61, phone di December 12 1977, 

referred to in MsC3 8.2.63 -9a); 

f )  "a partial, intdeaved Rose-and-Fio manuscript"; 

g) "Norton's novel-in-progress, 'The Beggar Maid'"(Hoy 67-8, September 12 

1978, MsC 38.2.64-10) See Fig. 6. 

Ironicaüy, t is the "earty plan" of version e) which most resernbles the defidive form of 

the book (See Fig- 5). Version d) is the collection d e s c n i  in Macmillan's advame 

publ ie ,  but which did not appear- 

The archm contains four Ietters riom Mumo to Sherry Huber. The fust is 

undateci; it is a briefnote sdbled in Munro's hand on the tom-off fiont cover of a 

drugstore writiag pad. It appean to have been sent to Huber in a box dong with some 

revised manusaîpts. 1 can safely assume a midoMay date for this document, because 

Muaro refèrs to the recentiy sent box in ha next two letters, both dated May 19. 1 can 

also state that Huber received this first, undated, scribbledoncardboard letter, because 
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severai mmrnents which appear to be Huber's are wrîtten there. An three lettas propose 

somewhat Merent configurations for the book8 

Huber's notes on the undated letter r d :  "Alice says Rose worked through 

Beggar Maid, then she felt their [sic] was a 'rjliünp off, a dying of the fie" (MsC 

3 8.2.64.3). Obviously, Munro has been asked by Norton to make ail of the stories about 

Rose, but she is having dZicuIty dohg JO. In h a  margeiaiia, Huber plans her strategy: 

'Te stroug, sound positive with Alice. Cd Ginger before naal conference" (MsC 

38.2.64.3). Apparendy, Huber rrcognizes that her author must be treated with firm 

resolve in this matter, m u t  be encouraged to believe thaî she can "noveiize" these gories; 

it is also clear that Barba is part of tbis negotiation, though, oddly, the six momh gap in 

the correspondence noted in the previous chapter occurs during this p e r i ~ d . ~  To mearth 

this correspondence wodd be very usefi& becsuse when Barber writes to Mumo four 

times in Juw 1978, the idea of a "novel-iike" structure for the book is very much on h a  

mind. For example, her letter of June 3 (encloshg the "untoucheci" cheque) uses the term 

"miii storf' to descn'be ''Providence,'' suggestjng a Linking dewîce, a way to puJi the story 

sequence togetha. On hine 20, Barba embarks on a lengthy, rather sly disaission of a 

receat novel by Amie Tyler who, according to Barber: 

took a lifechangllig event for ha cbaracter and wrote a long short story, 

intaspened with other short stories t e h g  of the character's past . . . . I 

think that you wdd teil a story tliis way . . . . Had you thought in the 
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beghhg of ''Beggar Maidn, for example, as the ongoing story of Rose? 

In the fïrst of the Qted letters to Huba, Mumo takes a stand: 7 have done ail the stories 

first person . . . the idea of conneaion did not work It wodd make the book sean me a 

fded, fidien apart novel. It has to stand as separate stories" (MsC 2.64.4). Mm0 then 

Iists the foilowing stories as ccobviously about one charactef': Royal Beatings, Privilege, 

W a  Grape- Characters, Wdd S m *  Spelling, Beggar Maid. nien, sbe says, 

"something happens, the character in Mischief and Providence is not Rose." The irony 

that these two stories are now vay much about Rose in the "definitive" text is 

inescapable. Howwer, it is also intereshg to note that other stories proposed for this 

collection but later pubiished in Ine M'm of Jupiter began as "J;m*" stories and have 

remained so, namely "Chaddeleys and Fiemingsfn and "The Moons of Jupiter," which 

featwe a centrat character nameci Janet, who is a d e r ,  divorced fiom Richard, and 

mother of Nichola and Judith, 

The solution which M u m  proposes to repair this 'Wed,  fidien apart novei" is a 

split between Rose aories and Jaaet stories (see Fig 3) in two aimost quai parts. Munro 

teiis Huber, "The Canadian pubfisha, M a d a n ,  is dohg it this way, calling it Rose d 

Jmet, but is breaking it in the middle by incluciing Accident which Doug Gibxm likes a 

lot. They are also chopping Cbaddeieys and Rernings into two stories" (MsC 38.2.64.4a- 

d) - 
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The second letter, same date, proposes a sirailar configuration, with the addition of 

"Characters" to the Rose section. Munro adds, 

1 ais0 sent dong @ the box of manuscripts previousty mentioned] the 

version of Simon's Luck that 1 had put into first pason, aiggestiag that 

with some fixing it wuld bewme a Janet siory . . . No sooner had 1 sent it 

than I thought no, it's a Rose story, and 1 went through and did it di in 

third with Rose and I happen to think it works diat way. (MsC 

38.2.64.5a). 

These two letters raise several questions. How does one story become a 'Xose" story and 

anottier a "Janet" story? Did Munro suddeniy "r# that Janet and Rose were "the 

same person"? If so, what externa1 pressures and intanalized beliefs combineci to m a t e  

this ccrealization'"? Point of view is an interesthg aspect; the archive reveals how Munro 

attempted to Wnte the Rose and Janet stories in every possiie configuration of narrative 

Mewpoint-Wtbird, third/fmt, all ikt, ali third. lt's an amusing sidenote that the 

Norton version had been planned as nrst person, but the definitive text is in third person 

becaux in Septanber of 1978, that's how Macmillan had already prEted the fht féw 

stones of Rose and Janet, and to rewrite those eariy stones in first person was simply too 

costiy (Hoy 69). 

Another question is wbiich of these letters were wa sent. The M m o  archive 

cornains m outgoing ~~rrespondence at a& with the exception of these four Iettas. 

Obviously, the undated note must have been sent and received, because Huber's 
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handwriting is visible on the document. h o, was it sent back to Mumo with the box of 

man-pts? ûtherwise, how could it be in the coUection? Similarly7 what about the 

other two long letters both dated May 19? Were they ever sent, or are they present in the 

archive because a tbird letter, descniing a completely Merent book, was the one actuaily 

sent to Sherry Hhber at Norton? 

In Helen Hoy's examktion of the editorial dialogue between Huber and Mumo, 

she notes Huber's input on the ordering of the stones. Hoy asserts tbat the Norton 

version was to be ail Rose, Huber baving presumably rejected the Rose and Janet idea of 

the Macniillaa version- FuRhermoce, Huber changeci the title Wdd Swam to Werve" 

because "she liked the progresszon [emphasis added] fkom privilege to newe to 

providence and luck in Rose's perception of lûe7 (Hoy 68). Hoy notes Huber's 

preference for narrative lineanty as weli: "Uncornforttable with nanative gaps and 

discontinuities, Huber also suggested conventional ~ t i 0 1 1 ~ ' ~  (68). Finally? says Hoy, 

Huber also explicitly indicated a preference for the firn person. AU of these prefèrences 

point to the ideology of the conventionai novel-continuity, fbt person, progression, 

hearityY comection-indicating the ideological stniggle which underlies the supposedly 

"artistic" negotiation between author and eciitor- Hoy concludes, ''Norton's never- 

published novel The Beggar Maid-its cornedonal structure demvdy abandoned-was 

the catalyst for Murno's sudden decision to stop the presses at MacmiIi2~1'' (68). 1 

question the logic oftbis statement, because the version now deewd authoritative and 

definitive? and pubiished by M a d a n  in Canada in 1978 and Knopf in the US. in 1979, is 
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fàr more Iike this CCdeservedly abandoned" "novei" than any of the previous configurations, 

though d i k e  the Norton version in tbat the text is d e n  in third person focussed point 

of view, and does not give conventionai nanative transitions, so that each story is capable 

of siandhg on its own Hoy cites a letter h m  Mumo to Huber dated September 19, 

1978,10 in which the author sayY "After you said you iiked [the rewrite of] Simon's Lu& 

I got more and more convinced that the Senes of Rose stories was the ody way to do this 

book and that the & d a n  book was a dredh l  awkward waste of good materialn (68- 

69). M u m  apparentiy wrote these words to her American editor fiom the Macmillan 

offices where her last-minute traasfomtion of the text was underway. What 1 wonder is, 

how can Hoy, after investigating all the archivai evidence, asseri that in the published 

version, "Munro had finany created the arrangement she felt to be artisticaiiy right" (69)? 

To me, the evidence points to a bewildering assortment of extemal pressures: the Calgary 

Conference, the equabiiity ofthe Canaâian market compareci to the noveliong pressures 

&om Huber and Barber, combined with interna1 forces such as Mumo's own strong drive 

to achieve American publicatioo., to work in the gaae in which she Y I  at home, and to 

maintain her own position in the "bierafchidy structwed space" (Bourdieu 95) of the 

cultural field. What is the significance of the statemem that Huber's Lilong for "Simon's 

Luck" suddedy made the Rose sequeuce fail into p h ?  

The letter cited above is Mumo's last communication with Sherry Huber, who lefi 

the employ of W.W. Norton early in the fàii of 1978. Munro's contract was then picked 

up by KnopF, Barber encloses the Norton release fonn and the Kaopf contract in the same 
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letter, dated November 7, 1978 (MsC 382.63.16), and a letter fkom Knopf editor AM 

Close, welcomhg Muruo to the wmpany, is dated November 13. Barba's covering letter 

of November 7 mentions that Huber is looking for work and might ne& Munro to provide 

a reference- II's not measonable to speculate, though, that for s e v d  weeks tbet fiü, 

Munro was without an Amaican pubbsher, a nict which may well have stimulateci h a  to 

h d  the fom of a story sequence ewn more "artistidy right." Even more ironic is t&e 

fact tint, after all of Huber's machinations2 the Knopf editors chose "the Canadian page 

proofsy over the ' Worton versiony' (3 8.1.3 -5). Ali they wanted to cbange was the titie. 

Who Do Yac n>ink Y m  Are? is the last "iinked" work Munro &as produced. 1 

argue that this text is Munro's iast bow to the priviiegïng of the aovel over the short story. 

Once she has fûUy entered into her habitus and located her art in the short story form, 

without defensiveness or apootogy (except occasionally on M ~ r n i n ~ & ) ~  she, like 

Flaubert in his own tirne, has transformed the field. 

Hoy appears to put her faitb in the concept of the authoritative text. She d e m i  

''the author's subjective expexience of an abrupt and thoroughgoing flash of insight, the 

bathwater-displacing Eueka moment of revelation" (70) as the moment when Munro 

decides to make the text Rose-only, at her own expense. What such an analysis fails to 

take into account is: 1) the nict that Munro was shut out of the Calgary Conference by 

Whie of genre, 2) that Sherry Huber's abrupt deparme &om Norton left Munro 

temporarily without an American publisha, 3) that the Macmillan book had a looming 

deadline. As Munro points out to Ti Srnithers: "A book carmot go on the Canadian 
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market later than about mïd-Novemba, or its chances for Cbrinmas des are just dead. 

So we had to get it out by that tirne. Ail of wtiich things, hawig been a booksefler, 1 

understand" (3 1). Bourdieu asserts that '?O utier 'in pubüc' the tme nature of the field, 

and of iu mechanisms, is sacrilegep exceneme, the unforgivable sin wbich all the 

censorships in the field seek to repress" (73). Munro appean to r e a b  that h the 

previous comment she has Wned against the field, beuuise she then addq haltingly, 

You see it was mostly a . . . . It wasnyt an artistic decision as much . . . . 

Weli, it was. In the end it was my decision for what the book had to be. 

But the decisions before that were made h m  a pubtishing point of view, 

with me going dong with them because 1 couldn't, at that tirne, see how 1 

could aiter things. 1 couldn't see $1 woulci ever get enough stones to 

d e  a Rose book In this I was helped by the patience of my Arnericaa 

publisher who seemed, with good reason, less commercially nervous than a 

Canadian publisher, and who was willing to wait to see wbat 1 could do. 

(3 1-32) 

The author's mention of the patience of hm Amencan publishers is possibly disingenuous. 

According to the archive, Mumo7s last letter from Huber is dated September 12, 1978. It 

r a d s  in part: "after spending my wedrend with the Beggar Maid 1 am in love with it all 

over again and 1 thinL that the organïzation of "stories" h o  this form, which 1 do see as 

being a novel-certainly as much of a novel as Liws of Gbk d Women is-seems ri@ to 

me" (MsC 38.2.64.8a). Huber's insisteme on the novel is evident, and she concludes the 
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letter by saying, "The organhtion is to be:" and lists the stories in the order given in Fig. 

4. Huba and Norton are not notably more 'Cpatient" thaa Macmillan: Huber's previous 

ietîer of August 25th expresses her h o p  to "get the whole thmg into production in late 

September, so we can publish in the spcing" (hkC 38.2.64.9) Though both the MacmiUan 

and Norton contracts were signeci on June 20,1978 (Hoy 67), the publication deadline 

for M a d a n  was Novembei 18th of that year, while the Amenaias required a 

completed draft by late September for a spring publication. 1 wonder thedore ifthe 

Arnericans are more patient or simply required a longer lead time for production aad 

promotion in tbeir far larger literaxy market. It is also possible that the Longer production 

schedule refiecîed the American pubüsher's uncenauity about an wiknown Canadian 

For Hoy, the received version is a C'hurdlen which we see Mumo "attempt . . . 

several times, each the acquifing new resources" (70) until she reaches Wie conviction, 

sense of inevitability, and tàciiity of the fiaal creative leap" (70). Given the archival 

evidence I have presented, 1 would argue that the authoritative texi is in itsdfa fiction, as 

are finai creative leaps, a .  least leaps dissociatecl fiom cultural pressures to make rnoney, 

crack the American market, write novels, think like a man, focus on the growth of the 

incihidual wbile subtly denouncing bourgeois values, yet supporting the dominant ideology 

of secular humanisxn-d the while pretending to care oniy about "Art" and not at aU about 

money. 
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@en the Çmiggles Munro underweat to produce tbis text, the irony rnust have 

been delicious: in this year of canon-formation at Calgary fiom which she was excluded 

by genre, the GoMmor Generai's Award for the best work of fiction in English was &en 

to a short story sequeme called FVho Do Yac Z?tnrR You Are?. It might weil have been a 

f i d e r  and equdy deiicious irony for Mumo that the Amaian version of the text, me 

Beggar Mmrl, eamed h a  a nomination for the Booker Prize the following year. Bourdieu 

dethes s u c c e d  cuitural producers as those '%ho can recognize the specific demands of 

this universe F.e. the cultural field] and who, by conceaiing from themselves and others 

the interest at stake in their practice, obtain the means of deriving profits fiom 

disinterestedness" (75). Obviously, the production of M b  Do Y m  IJhink You Are? 

forced Mumo to dwelop her recognition of the specinc demands of the literary field. 

What is most întriguing and inspiring about the whole episode is that, following this hi* 

successfùl, forced story sequence, instead of slavishiy attempting to repeat the success of 

Who Do Yov nink You Are?, Munro bas never retumed to the aory SeQuence form1' 

In closing his discussion of Flaubert, Bourdieu wanis bis reader t&t the now 

'Vhrdiar world" of Flaubert's work aml influence "keeps us from understanàing, among 

other things the extraordinary effort thM he bad to make, the exceptional resistances tbet 

he had to surmouut, beginaing withia himseif; in order to produce and impose that wbich, 

largely because of him, we now take for granteci" (205-6). The exceptional reJistance 

mounted by Munro in the aeation of Wno Do Y m  IninR You Are? is evident ia the 

archive; the effort involved is refiected in her d e f i i v e  reaction to Gzowski's comment 
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on how each of the stories in Open Secrets is a noveb and the way in which "we now take 

for granteà" the resuits of Mumo's stniggies is oôvïous in the criticai appraisal ofher 

work Gzowski cites a review of Open Secrets which lavishes praise on "the incornparable 

Alice Mwiro, who is not jus a good writer but a great one, the first Canada has 

produced" (Ch. 94). However, i? is not on& Canada which "bas produced" Alice Mumo; 

in hct, 1 have shown that the author bct ion knom as Alice Munro has been 

"produced": 

-by Caaada and the United States and th& respective culnual fields; 

- by Robert Weaveq Virginia Barber, C h i e s  Mcûrath, Sheny Hubeq and AM 

Close, and aii those '%ulhiral bankers in whom art and business meet in practice" 

(Bourdieu 75); 

-by a patriarchy which aibordhates women in language and thus produces 

particulariy potent f o m  of resistance; 

-by such canonizers as the academy and the Calgary coderence; 

- by the exigencies of the marketplace and the disavowal of the economy necessary 

to the ccaccumuiation of symbolic capital" (Bourdieu 75); 

- and finally, in response to and engagement with ail these producers, by the active 

but not sovereign protagonist in the stmggle, the author herseIf, Although Alice Munro is 

credited with "re-inventhg" the short story fonn, it is her struggle to "remaken the 

individual short stories in Who Do Y m  ThmR You Are? and her subjection and resistance 
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to these various factors that most mark her ambiguous but powerful negotiation of the 

Sec for exampie, Wachtel, Writem and Company, CBC Radiot Sepemtnr 1991. 
Including Ra_MK,nd Kaister, ed, Cmdm S o r t  Stones, Toronto: M a a d h q  1928; Damoad Pacey, 
d, Book of Cma(irm Stones. Toronto: R m n ,  1947: Robert Wunta and Wen James, eds., C'aafan 
Shorr Stones. Toronto: Mord University Press? 1952- 
F M  nibseqirm editions of this anthalogy have appePrrd Piia 1960. the mst rccent d t e d  with 

Margaret Atwood- 
' 'l"he document, repoduwd h m  a 1928 &on afBest Amencmt Stories. is also intacsÉing for îhe way 
in which editor Edwarci J. O'Brien fiirtbtr categorizes the "distincbvcDcssn ofîhe stories with a m m  of 
asterisks. Threesstensk stones are judged üy O'Brien to be "Worth reprinting in book for6  (Lew 39). 
For example, of the 334 sonCr& Evening Post dedoos, on& hvo percent are "distindivel, enoagh to 
get three asterisks, whiie 64% of the 33 stories which appeared in Herpet 's achieved that levei of 
distinction 
' M m ' s  childrm wcre born in 1953.1957, and 1966. In 1955 die gave anh a a daughter who üved 
orily twa daYs. 

This is w llOt only of Nor& Amaica; in "A Negiected R e s p o ~ l ~ l i  Contemporary Litaay 
Manuscripts," Fhilip Latkin deplores the fact that rtams of Engiish litemy paprs are being puchased by 
American academîcrc. In aaswer to the question of how arcbMsts are to knmv w u  writer's archival 
maîerials s W d  be coasiàered valuab1~ Latirin responds: 'Simple. We ask au Engiish deprtmmîs," 
See Eircounter ( J d y  1979): 3 3 4  1, 

The thoray relaoonship between the mter and the aademy is exploreci in detail in my final chaper: 
" Writer-" 

The fourth l a i a .  21 Au- 1978. encIoses a b t t c n  vasion of Simon's Lu& in which Trnilf has 
becorne "Rosen, and point of view is changeci b m  third person to first. (MC 38.2.64.ûa) 

In her studyofan altanart manuscrÏpt for this boolr, HeIen &y mices exrem& use of the Unive&y 
of Calgary archival materiais, She remazb that other corrcspoodmcebetweea Barba and M m  is hdd 
bythe~agenqaiadiscurrentlyc1oSedtoresearchcrs. Hoyexpmsesherhope,ecboedbyme,that 
these le- 3viU become part of the Munro coection sometïme in the f î n ( n  M,ûû), This bas not yet 
occurred The recent Third Acfessioa does contain 85 items of c0ntspoQdence h m  the Bartret Ag-, 
but none daîd prior to 198 1. 
'O Hoy 6 0 .  p.82, Aliœ Miinro me' W.W. Norton and Compuiy. 
" A s m o t i O o e d , t h e c h P r a ~ o f " J d  appaninthefing second, andfînaistoriesofineMoonsof 
Jupiter, while the remaining stories al1 prcsent d i n i  and unrclated charaatrs- None of Mnnm's 
subequent tats have been d c s c n i  by herseIf or by aitics as "d" or "story sequence-" 



TRITER.: Implications of Authority 

In his historical overview of theories of authorship, Sean Burke remarLs that 

"HeUenic culture saw the ongins of poetry in the Muse, to whom the poet was merely 

messager, avatar or mouthpiece . . . . Such a view . . . at once elevates the poet or author 

as eiect figure-set apart f?om the rest of humanity by a gift of divine affiatus-but deprives 

the author of the role of originating force" ("Changïng" 5). Burke suggests that in the 

rethinking of the nature of auihorship in the aineteenth and twentieth d e s ,  %s 

notion of alterity or 'othemess' bas persisted but in a mamer often transplanteci fiom its 

sacred or ideal sources . . . . twentieth c m  theory has relocated the source of 

othemess in the u n c o ~ o u s  or language itselî' (5). But Burke remains suspicious of 

many contemporary constructions of authorship, such as Eliot's ccclassic statement of 

modemist impersonaity" with its 'costensiiily anti-romantic arguments" CTwentiethn 65) 

in which poetry becornes '%he emptying-out of penonal f&g rather than its expression" 

(66). Burke M e r  notes how the idea of Merature "as a reveiation of personaiity" 

domînated nineteenth century criticism, aeating a "mixed and rhapsodie discourse which 

saw no contradiction in uncovering an author's personal üfé at the same the as lauâing 

that author's transcendent genius" (Wecoosmicting" 3). The Mdemist argument 

agaïnst this discourse produceci "the image of the modanist writer as disinterested 

artiîïcer" and New Criticism developed the hpasoaalist mode, displaciag "the autonomy 

of the subject onto the text itself' (xxiii). Barthes' work on authorship is seen by Burke as 
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r i i e  latest instance ofthe impersonaiizïng tendency in moàernity, whereby 'wnting' . . . 

now becows the priviieged category which sems to distance the text h m  its authonal 

subject" (xxiv). However, for Burke, the ddiicuity is that Barthes' "requisite 

impenonality" still associates the author with "the high r o d c  conception of 

disinterested subjectivity" (xxiv). 

Throughout the discussion which foliows, I wili retum to Burke's definition of 

terms nich as "cr~manti~7" as in '?he romantic notion of a writer's creative geniusn 

("Ideologies" 216), and ccmodernist," as in "an amsaaal view of authorship as analogous 

to any act of socio-economic production" (216) or otberwise as "disinterested artifice? 

("Reconsoucting" xx6.i). My twofold aim is to describe the weaknesses (and similarities) 

of both views and to reamtmct the author as a ''cultural worker," as in Weedon's 

"active but not sovereign protagonist" in an ideologicai struggle (41). The dBid ty  with 

either the romantic or modeniist position is that it is, to use Thomas Docherty's ter- 

"idealisfn in the sense that ccauth~rity is located in a single propez name, distinguished 

fiom aU other imerfering âistorical fictors" (55). 

However, for Docherty, 

Authority7 however, üke speech, never h a p p a  in a void It is always 

Uiherently Cbdd," "tacticai": dialogical. It is thoroughly determineci by a 

socio-historïcai situation which fàr exceeds the capacity of any individuai 

coIISCiousness (writs's or reader7s law-giver's or law-obeyer's) for 

intentionality or substmce . . . . Authonty is not a matter of individual 
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intention but is rather the &éct of the intaplay of various ïntentionaiities. 

In the foregoing disnission of genre7 for example, 1 have show how Munro7s 

manoewrings around genre remît not merely fiom ha generic choices, but fiom a 

"'tacticai" interplay ofimentionalities-of academics and critics dent on id- a 

canon, &ors intent on keeping their jobs and publishers intent on capturing the 

Christmas market, to name a fm- Dochaty comments in parti& on Bourdieu's view 

that ''the definition of art . . . is an object of struggle among the classes" (qtd. in Docherty 

58). Class issues predorninate in the works of Alice Munro, yet the paradox of the field of 

restricted production is evident aiso. Mumo d e r n i  herseIf as "lower caste,77 yet claims 

authorïty. If artists are somehow ccabove" th& bourgeois audience, then as Docherty 

points out, the author is therefore in a bind: 

To be an author, one must distinguish oneseif fiom those who mereiy obey 

some aiready a r i s t h g  authonty: one must be 'cnonconfomiist" . . . . lyet] 

this formulation of authonty, vested in the names of certain authors, 

depends moa imrnediately upon the class affiliations of those involved in 

acts of canon-formation. (59) 

In this chapter, thetefore, 1 I e  that bind as 1 ~ d y  the Mumo archive for evidence of 

ideological tensions: 

- in terms of the academy and its relation to issues of politics and class, 

-in terms of notions of "~riginaiity"~ autobiograpbid tnith and ccmodemism," 
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- in terms ofthe social role of- and the econornic necessity of promotion 

In my discussion thus fkr, 1 have remarked how ideologies of natioaality, class, gender and 

genre are imerrelated and interdependent. As I attempt to defim Munto as '%ter,'' these 

hterrefationships and interdependencies persist anû are M e r  compiicated. 

Munro's habitus directs her to a specific position-taLing in the cuhiu-ai field: that 

ofa serious Iitetary author. According to Bourdieu, for an author to achieve the desired 

position in the field, "a sort of sense of social direction. . . is indispensable in order to be 

able to navigate in a hierarchically structureci space in whîch movemem is ahvays h u g k  

with the danger of losing classY7 (95). This sense of social direction leads Munro to seek 

publications in prestigious journals such as The New York,  to eschew publicity, and to 

constnict a reticence about the cult of the Public Writer. In her skepticai view of the 

academy, Munro demonstrates the class bind of mahtaining a "noncodiormist" position 

despite her dependence on the acaâemic caste for canonization Bourdieu explaias that: 

This pradcai mastery @e. the habitus] gives its possessors a "nose" and a 

"feeling'', wwifhout any needfor cynic4i caimlatton, for %bat needs to be 

done", whae to do it, how and with whom, in view of& that has been 

done and is being done, all those who are doing it, and where. Choosing 

the ri@ place of publication, the right publisha, jommi, g a U q  or 

magazine is vitally important because for each author, each fonn of 

production and product, there is a corresponding mtwal site in the field of 





displayed: "Myra handed me the leadmette case. 'When 1 get back-' she began, and 

looked at me. Suddedy 1 was ahid." (17). "Goodbye Myra" is also accompamed by an 

iliustration, credited to an artist m e d  Wiüiam Wmter (See Fig. 8). Lurid black ink on a 

yeiiow background depicts Myra in her hospital bed, side view- She has long dark btaids, 

appears to be wearing fùil rnakeup, and is definitely ccexotic" in appearance, probably 

South Asian. She occupies the l& haad side of the illustration; on the right, and in 

closeup, is a figure who resembles a Barbie Doil-blonde curIsy impossibly thick dark 

lashes, rosebud mouth, gloves, coat, and hat. The narrator wean a pcrairbed expression, 

while Myra has a knowiag, patient look 

This same story, rewritten fôr a different audience, appears in Munro's award- 

winning fh t  collection, h c e  of the H q p y  S M s ,  under the title 'Pay of the 

Butterfly". Obviously, in this incarnation, the story is unaccompanied by teasers, 

quotations, and illustrations. The two stories end differently. The C l r a e f a e  version 

ends with an overt statement of the narrator's treacherous reiiefat beiag able to lave  the 

bedside of the dying Myra; the version published in Dame of the h e q y  Shades is more 

modemist is s e v d  ways: whiie the early version ends with the namuor's emphatic 

ccGood-by!7', the later retums to the larger pichire of the narrator's @t, and the 

"legendary uses" to which Myra and her sad story wiîï be put. In a i  Murno's rewrite 

performs the modemist mck of unïversaliziag a small personai incident. ïhe namitor of 

ccGood-bye Myra" is "afraid" and helpless, as the Chtehine presentation emphasizes; the 

narrator of "Day of the Butterflf' is more cynicaI, the retrospective point of view more 
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adult. Mumo's rewisions also maLe the story more subtle- R o m  Thacka points out that 

Te1en's attempt to withdraw quickly h m  the room, whik explicitty stated in the fkst 

version, is more subtle in the second" (47); similady, though Helen tries to give the 

present back to Myra in the first version, in the second she makes a show of accepting the 

"@t-tinged 0ffering"- concluding that since she has no way to refùse the gifk, she will 

psychologidy àiscard it, by taking it home and aiiowing h a  brother to "pull it apart" 

(1 IO), thus implying the fariiüar Canadian mode of submerged, polite racisn 

Munro ' s hologaph revisions of "Gaodbye Myra" are legiile on the archival copy 

of the çtory, tom fiom the pages ofthe magazine (See Fig. 9). As early as 1956, Munro 

had a "nose" for where she wamed to be on Iiterary scene, a seme of what the "aahlral 

site" for her work must be. In modemking the story, Mnro makes the message less 

explicit, more impiicit. As Bader rem& in "The Structure of the Modem Short Story" 

(1945), "To suggest, to him, ?O imply, but w t  to state directiy or openly . . . is a favowite 

contemporary technique" (1 10). In New WorIdSt a 1980 amhology of C d a n  short 

aorïes aimed at the high school classroom, editor John Metcalftakes Bader's aesthetic of 

implication even fiinher 

Good writers aren't usually concemed with expressing ccmessages't or with 

eqpressing their feelings. They're concaaed wiîh mushg other people to 

feel d see. They're concerned, often pite coldly, with mmipuIlming 

your feelings. (1 63) 
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In this statement the central tenets of modemis thinLing are obvious, particuiariy in the 

refusai of modanism to situate the writing subject SOCiohistoricaUy a d  also in its 

retention of the romantic godlike figure of the author. Modernism insists on our attention 

to the text, not to the author or the author's biopphx in short, it invites the reader to 

place herseif passively in a tramandent, disinteresteci author's bands to be msnipuiated, 

ma& to feef certain things. 

Modernism thys disregards the subject who is speaking as author, but when the 

author is seea as a subject in sociohistorical discourse, then who is speakiiig matkm very 

much indeed. Burke argues that "the notion ofthe author bas been Msely andogised with 

the tmscend&ipersonai subject" and that in order to ccdeconstru~'7 this view, we need 

to "reposition authorship as a situateci activity present not so much to itselfas to culture, 

ideology, language, difference, influence, biography" ("Reconstructing" mi). In short, 

when the author is seen neither as a superior creator nor as a neutral crafter but rather as a 

cultural worker engaged in a poIiticai stniggle in t s  most cbeuphemized" form, to use 

Bourdieu's phrase, then the question becomes, %hose iaterests are saved by this 

particuiar ideological position?" The importance of asking this question becomes clear 

when 1 search the electronic catalogue at the University of Calgary Library and find that a 

film adaptation of the Munro story "Boys and Girlsy7 is held at the Educational Media 

Centre; it is indicative of the powers granteci to authors that Munro's literary status 

apparently qiidities h a  to teach schoolchildren about gender roles. As Lermard Davis has 

pointed out, "The social reelity of publication autocnaticaiiy conveys with it the 
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expectation that a novelist is and must be a kind of authority on aii subjecîsn (142). When 

the romantic and modemkt notions of authorship are discarded in fàvour ofthe view of 

the author as cuituraL worker, then the aaxsSry of asking questions about and analmg 

the ideologies of the culnual field becomes evident i n d d  

1 have suggested that an m o n  ofthe American Fair Use Statutes indicates 

that the wnter is seen to be in a propnetary relationship with language; 1 have gone on to 

show how this proprietary relationsbip is problnnatic in Mumo's cese. As a Canadian and 

thus raised in a culture which was, in her e d y  yean, stiü defineci by its relationship to that 

of Bràain, she is a c'colonized subject", and as Ashcrofk, GrifWu and Tifna point out in 

7?te Empire Wntes Back* "Che of the main features of imperid oppression is control over 

Ianguage . . . . Laaguage becomes the medium through which a hierarcfiicai structure of 

power is perpetuated, end the medium through which conceptions of 'tnith', 'ocder' and 

'reaüty' become estabiished" (7). 1 have also noted the workings of Amaican cuitural 

hegemony in the publication history of Who Do You Inhk Pm Are?. A W e r  instance 

occurs on the occasion of Mmo's fint New YovRer publication, in which she is aâvised by 

Charles McGrath to indicate clearly that the story takes place in Canada, because 

Americans think everytbing takes place in America unless you teii them otherwise (MsC 

37.2.3 0.2). Lie many post-coloniai Wnters, Mumo subverts imperhl liaguistic authority 

in a vaRety of subtle ways-with her digresive narratives, her choice of the 'Yhgmentary" 

genre of the short story, and especiaily in her open-ended and paradoxicaf use of 

~anguage. ' 
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The situation is simïlar in terms of gender, and the authon of The *ire W ~ t e s  

Back ackiowledge that women "share with colornad races and peoples an imimate 

experience ofthe politics of oppression and repression, and like them they have been 

forced to articulate their experimces in the language of their oppressors" (174-75). In 

The Mcrcikomcm ni the Anic. Gubar and Gilbert Uewise rem& on Wie coacive power 

not only of cuihual coastraeits but of the Iiterary texts whicb incamate them" (1 1). The 

way in wbich even the sïstahood of EIlumo and Barber is often overwhelmed by the 

patriarchal iiterary cuiture in which they openite is evident in their comspondence. 

As discussed in the preceding chapter, genre cornes strongly imo play, the short 

story being identifiecl in many quarters as a "women's" genre, and placed on the sidelines 

in a literary culture which privileges the novel-for its philosophy, linearity, large scope- 

over the short story. Thus the genre issue bas Links to gender and nationality or colonial 

status - but genre is also tied, in some rather complex ways, to the modernist requirement 

of%Ctivéness7' or "invention," and to the aesthetics of autobiography and metafiction If 

the short story raaks below the novel in the hierarchy ofgenres? the categories of 

autobiography or memoir fd even iower on the d e .  

Elizabeth Meese i d d e s  three assiimptions which underlie authority in literature: 

F i  literary reptation is apparently reserved, pdcuiarly, for authors of 

h g i d v e  worls. Second, achievement in the novel, poetry? and drama- 

the "major" genres-is thought of greater merit than achievement in short 

stories, letters, diaries, cbildreds worls, m e 1  literanire and other 
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nonfictional prose-the "minor" genres. Finally, the works are 

characterized as universal rather than regionai. (38) 

It is obvious that Munro is up agabut dl three of these requirements in achieving the 

author fÙncti01~ 1 have touched on regionahm in "Canadian," and the concept of a 

"minor" genre in "Short Story," but here 1 wish to waflate what Meese's first and second 

poims suggest about the recpkement of fictiveness. Margaret Atwood has said: 

1 think people do assume that women wnte entirely out of th& own 

experience and that everythhg you read in a book by a woman is sûictiy 

autobiographical . . . for me that's saying women aren't capable ofaU those 

t h g s  that men are supposed to be capable of; such as aaft, technique, 

invention, b g b t ï o n  and so forth. They're ody supposed to be capable 

of wcitïng a kind of fictionaüzed diary. (152) 

When asked by Tim Struthers about the aiiusiveness of a passage in Lives of Gris und 

Women, Munro remarks, "1 had no I1yZiter or passage in mind. 1 made that up. 1 make a 

lot ofthings up, though nobody seems to tbink son (36). On the other band, Murno's 

early work, in partiailar, does draw heavily on h a  own üfe arpaience. In ber later work, 

she nirns outside her own üfe, and speaks, in recmt inte~ews, of having 'hse[d] up" h a  

childhood (McCullch and Simpson 244) to the point where she aow seeh h a  mataiai 

elsewhere. This expansive impulse is a h  a mark of her ascendant authority in the field, 

the dwelopment of what 1 ail the confident imagination, the belief that she is capable of 

hding the words to describe experience outside her own 
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The problem of the reiatioa between lived m e n c e  and fiction is cornplex, and 

Munro's position-taking on tbaî issue is evident when she is asked by an interMewer for 

her views on '?nitram," a story by h a  fiid Audrey Thomas. In this story, the namator, 

whose rnaniage is bre!aking up, desaïes a visit to h a  &iad %y&" Lydia's marriage is 

breakhg up too, and it is Lydia's wâolding story which becornes the f m s  of the 

narrative. It is common knowledge, in "Caniit" circles at least, that "Lydia" very closely 

resembles Nice Mwuo. 

That Thomas' fiction is strongly autobiographical is weii known, and Thomas 

herself appears to be questionhg ideologies of Iiterary invention when she operis her story 

with the words 'Wnters are tembe iïars" and begins the next five paragraphs wdh the 

words "The mith is . . -". Fictive/autobiographicai seIfi:okowess is foregrounded in 

this tmt: the narrator descriies Lydia as tehg  a stov, the overheard lovemaking at the 

end is Wie lm line in the 1st paragraph of the stoiy she7d b e e ~  writllig ail eveningn (106). 

The m t o r  herseifis wrïting a story, she telis Lydia that she is "thinkinp of w r i ~ g  a 

story about ha," even ailowing the MUMO-iike character to choose her own fictional 

name; "1 aiways wanted to be caiied Lydia," she says (107). The namitor's proposed titie 

for this story is "Chicken Wmgs," but Lydia dislikes that title. The titie of Audrey 

Thomas' story is "Initram," and it is a story about a narrator writïng a story about a 

woman writer who is %nithg a stoqi' about her mmiage brrabip. 

In her biography of Alice Munro, Catherine Sheldrick Ross flatly states that the 

details of Mumo's mamiage breakup are "depicted" in 'Initram," and Mumo does not 
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disagree. She responds, CCactually in that story, Audrey puts r d  t h g s  in and then she 

invents. The &about me having en orgasm in the next rom is totally benteci . . . . 

But the cbicken wings, the kind of dishes, the wim, the coming back home to cook, that 

was ail aw" (75). When questioned by Bweriy Rasporich about the autobiographical 

elements in her own work, Mumo compares herseifto Audrey Thomas: T think tbat 

there are writers who mate out of their imApinstions, but I am not one of thae I'm on 

the Audrey Thomas side of the feace, though 1 thiak 1 put them through more washes, you 

know, to b ~ g  them up" (23). The way an author constructs her own level of 

c%ctiveness'y is a usefiil way to undastand her position-talriag in the Iiterary field, and 

Munro's uneasuless with the romantic view of the author as recipient ofthe Muse's 

bounty is clear when she characterizes herseifas ï h e  opposite of a d e r  with a qyick 

gB, you know, someone who sets t d piped in" (McCuiloch and Simpson 239). 

Another guide to Munro's fictive technique is to look at what is excluded âom her 

oeuvre. In the case of Who Do Yonr 23mk You Are?, one reason which Mme gives for 

the abandonmeut of the Rose and Janet manuscript is its metafictionality-she found the 

structure of Janet as creator ofRose "tw f'ancy . . . . a linle bit preteutious or preciousy' 

(Hoy 78). Howwer, Munro does have a story very simiiar to "hitram," at least in its 

deplopent of autobiography and metafiction; though this story bas appeared in print, it 

has never been coiiected, a f8a which is certauily sipmficant in Munro's seKcoasauction 

as a writer. "Home" is a journal-lüre narrative of a woman writer's visit to her childhood 

home, to see her fàther and stepmotha. Each journal eatry is followed by an italiciKd 
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passage in which the aarrator debates with herseifabout how to teil the story, what to put 

in, what to leave out, what the tone shodd be. fée1 a bit tnacherous and artifiW7 she 

says, descriiing the people of the community. She womes about the depiction of the 

stepmother, hima, a rough-edged character who d e ~ c n h s  the bowei movements of ha 

dog in appalling detaii The m t o r  says, Y féd guilty about her, what I'm doing to ha .  

1s this vengeiiil reporting, in spite of accuracy?" (149) . 

The story ends, '7 don't want any more effects, 1 tell you, lying. 1 want to do this 

with honour, if1 possibly can" (1 53). Words like "honoui' and "tnachaous" indicate the 

dishonorable and treacherous position in which an author finds herseif in d e h g  with the 

materials of her He and the demands of the field. But honour is also a usefid word for a 

writer working as a "ailturai worker" who must not oniy interpret the culture she cornes 

fiom accurately, but honour the people it produces, by not treating them as so many 

pawns in a game of cool manipulation. In shoc the ethical dilemmas of a Canadian 

wornan short story *ter are very evident here; not ody does the field dernand bad fàith 

relative to the econoniy7 but also bad Eiith in her relationships with othas and with herseIf 

Like Hugo in "Materiai," the narrator of cw0me77 is asked to coolly render into Art the 

materials of her We, but she m o t  help feeling treacherous in dohg so. To cap this 

treachery with metafictional seIf-consciousness doubles the bind. 

in h a  analysis of the Rose and Janet manuscript, Hoy says that "Rose and Janet is 

a more writeriy colleztion than Who Do You î h k  Y m  Are?, requiring more engagement 

in deciphering the silences" (72). Hoy asserts that Mumo abandon4 the manuscript 
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because it was too metafictionai, because Ï t  represented a "Iond of d e h i e  cleverness to 

be eschewed" (78)' that it was ''tm ddiberate for Muaro's aesthetic of indirection" (79). 

Munro's "aesthetic of indirection" is aiso incongruent with the novel form, and with the 

egotisrn of inerary authority, which &es metafiction its clevemess. Hoy very rightiy 

points out that, 

In the coliections &er Who Do Yac Iniiut You Are?, metafictional self- 

consciousu~s is less fiequent and more buriecl; Mumo looks t e s  at the 

literal fictions to be made out of our lives and more at the extent to which 

lives are themselves already self-~~eated fictions. (79) 

In effèct, as Munro's authonty wdh regard to genre grows, her work also moves steadily 

away fkom both the obviously autobiographical and the metafictional. In generat, 

narraton are less preseut and the stories f m s  more on the strangeness, the unîquer1,ess of 

individual characters. The "seIfaeated fictions" of her cbracters' 1ives are comment 

enough on the problems of literary author@. 

The subtext of the metafictionai, autobiograpbicai, and treacherous story d e d  

ccInitramn is that Wrifers me t a n i e  liars--in both seiws of the word. In &kt, Thomas 

lies tem'byy meaiiing inadequately, ineptlyy in 'Initram-" M w o y  on the other han4 lies 

tembly in the other sense of the word, as in more skWUyy more adeptîy- Though Munro 

uses autobiographicai material, she puts her characters through "a few more d e s ,  to 

bring them up." She writes ''bettd' than Thomas, meaning more fictively, more 
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imaginativeiy (not ?etter" in an absolute sense), and in so doing lies more tem'biy, is even 

more treacherous 

The issue of autobiography traditiondy behg rated as a lesser genre emerges fkom 

the archival mataials as weK There is an intriguing point, shortiy after the publication of 

Who Do Y m  Think You Are?, when the qiestîon ofmemoi. is raisecl. In a 1- dated 

March 22, 1980, V i a  Barber mentions the new "stufP' Mumo has sent, including 

"hilse" and "The Moons ofhpiter", and then goes on to ask for "more memoir. A 

book Have you thought about it?" (Acc. 396187.3 Box 2 File 3). In this remark it is 

evident that Barber is classifying these two works as 'cmemou~" Barber's remark is 

echoed by Ami Close in a letter fkom the same period, mentioning Mumo's recent bus trip 

"across the top of America" and "a great burst ofwriting." Close goes on: 

Gmger has kept me abreast of ewents, ahhough the only piece she's sent to 

me is "Workuig for a Living. I'm dying to reaâ them ail, and she has 

promised them to me as won as she has copies. 1 üked the memoir 

tremendously, and Ginger teiis me that she bas discussed with you the 

possibility of making it into a fùii-length book 1 like that idea too. Are 

you considering fiction or nonfiction? If you are stül afta a wvel, it 

strikes me that moviDg fiom a "growing up" or coming ofage novel to an 

all duit theme or sornahing fiom the past mi@ serve you weii. The tmth 

is your stories are ali Little novels. You are the only d e r  1 know who can 

involve the reader so completely in characters and milieu in a story. 1 
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always fiel when Pm through with one of your stories that I've beea in 

another land, residiag with a new group of people, a feding one usually 

gets ody in a novel. (MsC 38.1.3.21) 

It apmrs that, followüg-e generic struggles over Who Do Yoir BntR You Are?, Mumo, 

in league with her agent and publisha's editor, is contemplating a genaic shifî to 

c'memoir" and that, at the early draA stages, stories incfuding "The Moons of Jupiter" and 

cDulse'7 (coiiected in the 1982 Ine M m  of &piler) as well as Working for a LMng" 

(uncoiiected, but pubiished in Grmd Street 1.1 (Autuirm 1 98 1): 9-3 7) were genericaily 

classifiai as 4cmem0ir" by the the .  The attraction of memou is that it cm mean "book", 

which means %uk" which means "novel", which means ccmarketable* and possibly avoids 

the last minute m g i e s  of the previous collection 

However, mernoir f d i s  wen lower than the short story in the hienirchy of gemes. 

Helen Buss rernarks: 

Traditionally, autobiograohy is considerd a lesser art than fiction by those 

who make and break literary canons, and as maay creative &ers weii 

how, to admit the autobiogaphicai nature of one's work is, to some 

minds, equivaient to admitting to king an amateur. (5)  

The generic choice of memoir, for Mumo, presents the rkk of "losing class" in the 

"hierarchicaily structureû space" (Bourdieu 95) of the lit- field, and dtimately, Munro 

and her two culturai bankers discard the idea of memoir, despite its book-iike potentid. 

Munro's next collection is pointedly advertid and marketed as %tories"; the flap copy 
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comments on how "the nones always ring tme, because of AIice Mumo's way with her 

charactem, or, more precisely, h a  people-'' The word "story" or %tories" is used six 

times on the jacket blurb. Whatever the ''truth" value of the works, and whether they 

describe c'chanicters" or "people7" there is no doubt that these are works of fiction A 

disclaimer appears on the copyright pagethe usual "An characters in this book are 

fictitious and any resemblauce to persans living or dead is coincidental". Such a 

disclaimer has appeared in every one of Munro's published texts, fiom Liws of GrfLr and 

Woinen onwards2 

A m  Close's easi~ess witb the idea of memoir is instructive: She likes the rnemoir, 

and likes the idea ofa ''booK' which d be novel-like. For hm, it is up to Munro whether 

the memoirhook is fiction or non-6ction But note the ténor of her remarks about 

Mumo's reinvention of the short aory genre-this accolade couid be a highly signifiant 

deciding factor in Munro's fùture works. lf h a  stories are " M e  novels", then why risk 

the personal a<posure/treachery, as weii as the genre infériorityy o f  manoir? Besides, the 

efféctive fictionahhg of her keâ experience-Munro is a tem'ble/exceUent bar-is one of 

the markers of her authority7 as is ha carefd and c'honourable'' distancing of the work 

from t s  source materials: the persmu, places and events that are part of the dture the 

writer hes in- 

The decision to pursue the short story direction is d e d  by April23, 1982, when 

AM Close d e s ,  'Tm so pleased everything tinslly worked out between us over The 

M w m  of Jupiters d Orher Stones . . . . A very strong coliection. Let's hope it gets the 
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success it desemes" (MsC 3 8.1 -3 -26). The closing paragraph indicates a M e r  

vindication for the author this time, the forthwming book is behg jomtly prrpared by 

Doug Gibson at Macmülan and Ann Close st Knopf; for the nrst tirne, Munro's work will 

receive simuitaneous pubIication in Canada and the U.S. 

Because d e n  are subjects in cultural ideology, their work must codorm to or 

uphold cenain systems of beliefprevalent in th& culture. Thomas Docherty r m k s  the 

c'ciose analogy between the aesthetic and politicai dispositions" (58). In gen- Munro's 

sense of social direction aüows ber to adhere well to d e s  which are entrenched as 

"aestheticn requirements, masking th& comection to the Iarger ideoiogy of poiitics, 

power, economïcs, race, gender and class. For exampie, Fr& Davey shows how the 

literary reputation of the short story was in part a process of differentiating it fiom 

religious tract or faji tale (Wenre" 13 8). By the Iate twentieth century, the modemkt 

shorî nory eschews 'cmoral advice" or a "me~sage-" Ours is a secular culture in which 

religious or spirituai soIuboas to human dilemmas are seen as empty proseiytizing at best, 

insidious niind control at wont. Certainly, in Mumo's work, spirituai questions remain 

unanmerable. Characters who embrace religion, either traditional or hdamentalist or 

New Age, are g e n d y  seen as victims, as misguided.' Tbe Jecular culture of the 

twentieth c e n t q  demands ofits fiterature a rdection of its own mistrust of spirituai 

solutioas to real human dilemmas, not as an aesthetic matter but as an iddogical one. 

Howwer, literary culture then posits its* Art, as the only proper answer to the spiritual 
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quest, hding in this ideoiogical requirement the opportmity to advertise itseif as 

The elision ofthe poiiticai, the collective7 the communal, is another important 

aspect of humankt iiter;ary ideology. Conternporary fiction tends to fonis on the stniggies 

belie% and ofien, marriages, are to be examine4 expioreci, found wanting and discarded in 

the struggle for f inand,  moral, and oâen artistic independence. Lemiard Davis has 

remafked of the classic realist mode that "one thmg the novel h d s  almost impossi'bie to 

describe is collective action . . . . &en the requkements of creating a recognizable and 

&y distinguished character in novels, individuaiity ïs cleariy going to be gRren a very 

hgh pnoritf' (1 19). Davis' argument centen vey much on the novel, as weii ; but bis 

point about iudividuaiism applies even more aptly to the short story. With ts necessary 

limitations oftime and space, the short story fimis it ditXicuit to accommodate the concenis 

of more t b  one character. 

The political is obviousiy elided in M m ' s  fiction; racism is muted in "Day of the 

Butterfly", and Munro has been exceediagiy cautious about making overt ferninia 

statements or espousing femlliist activism throughout her career- For example, in "A 

Queer Streak" f?om The Progres of low, the central character, =olet, is visiteci by her 

niece and a young fiend. The young women are "dressed up in amy outfits" (333) and 

are c'generally thought to be women's libers" (335). Following their visit, the women 

send Violet a car4 thankiag ha for discussing her pasonai history with them. Their note 
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reads: Tt is a ciassic story of anti-patriarchal rage . . . . What is d e d  Female Cfazitless is 

nothing but centuries of Frustration and Oppression" (339). The note U bewildering to 

the elderiy Volet and equaiiy pualiag to ha nephew Dane, whose Melong relationship 

with Violet has now becorne a car- de. In some cases, acadexnïc femimst dogma is 

seen as an amusing irrelevance to the complex hes of MUIKO characters. 

Even social class structures are usually viewed fiom the quirky viewpoint of a 

single, o h  artistic individual. Muiro has pubished very little nonfiction prose, but what 

has appeared is markedly more politicai than her coliected fiction For examp1e, her ody 

published critical essay on another's work is a piece d e d  "Remember Roger Mortimer," 

a nostalgie look at Dickens' A Child's H i s t o ~  o f E n g i d  Munro descrï'bes her 

childhood enjoyment of these lwid tales of politicai and romantic intrigue, but ha 

concluding lines questions the cornplacent assurance of the Victorian writer. She 

commeots that, to the Victoriaas, 

Thiogs are not perfkt, perhaps they never will be, but it is impossible not 

to beheve in the shining realïty of Progress, and to see that men are siowly 

becoming more c i .  more rational and humane, so that their greatest 

misiales, th& greatest insanities and brutalities must mely lie in the past . 

1 rmemberthe summer Ireadthis. . . . It was 1939. (37) 

Likewise, when commissioncd to research and mite a piece of historiographie fiction for a 

television series cded nie Newcomers in 1979, Munro produced "A Betta Place Than 

Home" ?O d e m i e  the inhumane treatment of Irish immigrants attempting to escape the 
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staternents are more overt than those found in h a  fictioa She descrii signs in the 

windows of workpiaces sa& 'Wo Irish or Dogs," and the didogue of workas who have 

not received their promiseci wages but dan not compiain: "Raise a fbss and in cornes the 

military and they end up going to jail. Then they wurite it up in the paper and they caii it a 

riot. They never caii it e d e ,  they cal1 it a riot. They always say it was the drink done 

it; they never mention the wages7' (121). These two works outside Munro's "body of 

worK' show the iarger world of social injustice, history, bigotry, capitalkt greed as a far 

stronger presence than in her coiiected fiction. In "Carrieci Away" fiom Open Secrets, for 

example, the libfarian's ghostly encouter with her lost love ocam during a ceremony 

commemorating the Tolpuddle Martyrs, early aade unionists. Yet when Louisa hears 

Jack Agnew says "Love never dies," her reaction is cynid: "She klt impatient to the 

point of taking offense. This is what aii the speechmakùig tums you h o 7  she thought, a 

person who can say things like that" w). Certainiy, in Munro's later work, the 

wciohistorical takes on a greater weigbt thau in the highly penonai and individdy 

focussed nones of love, M y ,  and loss in the fïrst half of her writing career, but as 

Leanard Davis points out: "As part of the generai iddogy of rniddie-class individdism, 

the idea that the subject mi@ be formed from socid forces and that change might have to 

corne about through social change is by and large absent" fiom fiction (1 19). ïhis is 

certainly true of the vast majority of Munro's work-except tbat, as is the tendemcy with 

iiterary fiction, the bias is against middleciass values and for artistîc fieedom/ 
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indMdualian Once again, 1 stress that this analysis does not critique Mumo for failing to 

@tate for social change in her short stones; instea& these atamples serve to show how 

Munro astute& "reads" the ideology ofthe field and thus ensures her right to speak- Ln 

short, by observïng the literary/ideologicai d e s  of the field, Munro gains the authorïty to 

subtly question the sMics quo in ber fiction, especialiy as it relates to nationaiity, gender, 

geme, and class. Despite the "dominatedm position of the artist, and the fm that 

"distances are pmdentiy maimahed* between the cultural and the poütical in the field, 

Bourdieu remarks that ccdtural producers are able to use the power coaferred on them, 

especiaily in periods of crisis, by their capacity to put forward a criticai definition of the 

social world, to mobilize the potential &en& of the doniinated classes and subvert the 

order prevailing in the field of powei' (43). 

One example of Murno's subtleîy in this area is in the way the issue of race is 

muted in the early story V a y  of the Butterfiy" which, as has been noted, is "modernist7' in 

form, and a part of its modemhm is its refùsaî of polemic. Myra's ostracism is never 

overtiy ascriid to ha racial difference. However, the author gives a few tantaiilring 

detaüs which suggest that Myra's "differea~e~~ is in fkt racial: her voice was %e lightest 

singsong7' (100); Myra and her brother had "long smooth oval &ces . . . dark, oify, 

shining hair" (101). Myra's hair is wom in long coiled braids "as ifshe was wearing a 

turban too big for hei'[emphasis mine]; she has a "brown baad" (105) and a ''brown 

carved fkce'' (1 10). Despite these clues, the etbnicity a d  country of ongin of the fàmîly 

are never given. Obviously, the Chorelaine artist read Myra as South Gsian-or at least, 
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that's how I interpret the illustratioa, and my reader may see sornethhg quite diffierent. 

Certainlys critics and readers of V a y  of the Butterfly" dkgree on Mpa's etbaicity. 

James Polk d e s c r i h  Myra as an YtPlian immigrant gàr (104), whüe Robert Tbacker sees 

her as the child of "Eastern European immigrams . . . Roman Cathoiic" (43). As an 

experimem, 1 gave this story to three different but equally astute readers of my own 

acquaiatance and asked them to name Myra's country of origia. 1 got three different 

responses: Eastem Europe, the Middle Eiast, and India Modamsm's antipoIemic stance, 

while masqueradhg as an aesthetic q-, does in fàct fûnction as a suppressaut of 

poLiticai resistance, but on the other haad, by personsluing the eXpenence of subtie 

Canadian systemic racism through the eyes of a single white child, Mumo formulates a 

resistance to or at least a questionhg of that ccothering" in a non-polemical form. 

The ideologicai position of the author on the secular and the politicai effective@ 

W o n  that of the Society in which he or she d e s ,  but one area in which the author in 

Lit- dture  departs f?om the rqression of comment on the politicai SMUS quo is in 

his/her position on the issue of social class. It is the nom in popuiar fiction for characters 

to aspire to and achim aiiddle class stanis or better- The characters in novels by Judith 

Krantz and Sidney Sheldon usually begin in poverty and move up to a Me of designer 

fashions and worldly success. This pattern is less cornmon in literary fiction, a 

phenornenon wbich is examined by Bourdieu: 

It is signifiant that the appearance of an anonymous ckurgeois" public, 

and the irruption of methods or techniques borrowed fiom the economic 
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order, such as coIieaive production or advertising for nitairal products, 

coincides widi the rqection ofbourgeois aesthetics and with the methodical 

attempt to distiaguish the artist and the intellectuai fiom other commoners 

by positing the unique products of "creative genBisn agaiast 

interchangeable products, utterly and completely reduaile to their 

commodity value. (1 14) 

Thus Bourdieu suggests that because one faca ofthe "romantic" or "charismatic" view of 

authorship is the denial or repression of the economic, then, as authorship borrows more 

nom the econornic orda and its goods acquire more real value, it must distinguîsh itself 

ideologicaiiy fkom its bourgeois public by, ammg other things, a disdain for bourgeois 

values. This dixlain is a particular marker of the field of restncted production, that is, the 

field of high art as opposed to  popular. In Munro's authorship the tension between 

seriousness and popularïty is evident. But ha status as CUItural proâucer in the restricted 

field as opposed to the field of large-scale production is complicated by ha C d a n -  

ness. M m  herseff says it best, desaibing h a  reaction when a feilow author on the 

ccChinada" trip descri'bed her as a popular writer: 

1 was upset because 1 think 1 am a serious writer. But 1 was also surprised 

to tlMk that 1 was thought of as a popular writer. Because 1 think of 

sorneone who d s  millions of books, like Harold Robbins, as a popdar 

&ter. Then I thought about it and decided that anyone who mekes a 

living in Canada is probably a popular writer. And thmfore you must 
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accept that you cater to the popuiar taste in some way unbeknow~lst to 

Munro rnakes a vaüd point here. Though her position-taking in the field is that of a 

ccserious" or LCreStricted" producer, the small s k  of the Canadian market makes any 

modestly suCCeSSf5UI Canadian author "popilai' in a sense. Whm a aew Munro collection 

appears' it is reviewed in the popuiar press, but is also extensively treated in scholarly 

j o d s  and theses, and fiequentiy 811th010~ and tau@ in undergraduate and graduate 

courses. Though Munro's fiction is certainy not avant-garde, it is taken seriousIy by the 

academy in a way that other "popuiai' Canadian bers iike Constance Beresford-Howe 

or LR. Wright or Waam Devereil are not. However, her "seriousness" extends to the 

iarger market ofthe U S  and Britain as we&, as her New Yorkr affiliation, her Booker 

nominations, and reviews of her work in the New York Times Book Review and the Times 

Literury SuppIement attest. 

In any case, Munro caainly appears to quite cornfortaMy participate in the gmeral 

disdain for bourgeois culture typid  of works comiag fkom the field of restricted 

production. Awareness of class is particularly strong in Who Do You ïhntk You Are?, the 

pivotai work of Munro's position-taking in the cuiturai field. Rose d e s  Pamck in 

hopes of f i n h g  fidfihent in material comfon and financiai security, oniy to end up as a 

dviorced smiggiUig artist, but with her integrity intact. In For Openers, Aian Twigg 

comments that Rose "is neva allowed to get amlthing. She's always unWfWed" (19)' to 
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which Mumo rroponds: "She gets something. She gets herse1E She doesn't get the 

obvious thuigs, the things she think she wants . . . . She gets a knowledge of herseif" (19). 

What Munro characters think they waut is what d e t y  teus them tbqr should want-- 

marriage? d t y ,  love, nunity-but what these charactm get instead is the individuaiistic 

ideal of ~e~knowledge and independence. Rose's disdain for the bourgeois smugness of 

her brother Brian, and for the crass materialism and moral h d y  of her friends ClBord and 

Jocelyn, is indicative of the way in which literary culture disdaim the materialistic 

pretension and complacency of the bourgeois middle-class in order to differentiate itseif 

and its practitioners fiom the public at large, to piace itseifapart fiom and above its 

anonymous public. Bourdieu links this disdain to the author's propriemy relationship 

with Ianguage; he remarks that %e best indicator of the autonomy of the field of 

restricted production [is] the disjunction between às own principles of waluation and 

those that the 'general publicy-and especiaiiy the non-inteiiectual fiaction ofthe dominant 

class-appiies to its productiom" (1 16); thus, says Bourdieu "individuai production must 

be orienteà towards the search for culturaüy pertinent features endowed with vahie in the 

field's own economy. This confers properly culturai value on the producers by endowing 

t h m  wi th  marks of distinction (a speciaity, a mazlller, a styie)" (1 17). ln other words, an 

author's "style", her ''vividness" in uses of language is a marker of ha artistic autonomy 

and thus legïàmacy. Ifthe autûor "owns" language in thps way, then bourgeois 

judgernents of her work can be dismissed and wen disciained. However, one problem with 

this system of belief is that bourgeois cuiture9 auci most particuhrly the academy, are the 



producers of the consumers of lit- dture. As Bourdieu remarks, the field of 

restncted production has a "profound deperdence on the educatiod system, the 

indispensable meam of i ts reproduction and growth" (123) in the sense that the 

educational systern produces the audience for works in the restricted field. Wùereas 

"consumption in the field of large-de production is more or less independent of the 

educational level of consumen . . . works of resûicted art owe their specificaüy cultural 

dty, and thus their hction as elements of social distinction, to the ranty of the 

i n s t n i m ~  with which they may be deciphend" (120). 

Literary nilture thus places the writer in a probletnatic relation wah her own 

reading public, and especiaily in her relationship with the academy. In an article d e d  

"The Functions of Literature7" Michel Foucault descri'bes the relationship between the 

artist and the academy as an inaeasingiy close one since the nineteenth century to the the 

point that, these &YS, "iiterature fimctions as literature through an interplay of selection, 

sacralkation and institutional validation, of which the ULWersity is both the openitor and 

the receiver" (308-09). As Matthews has mggesteci, the relationship between academy 

and author in Canada is even closer than that in other Western cultures7 -se of the 

relative youth of "Canlit," in waich literary works are cauonized in '%e simuitaneous 

embracing of a work by the classroom and the academic j o d '  (155). Accordhg to 

Mathews7 "in Canada, it is a relatively srnail group that makes the decisions about what 

books are fit for canonizatio11: university teachers of Engüsh who specialize or dabble in 

Canadian literaturen (155). In the twentieth cemtwy7 Foucault says, "so-called avant-garde 
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literature is read only by universày teachers and their students," and fkthemore, 'Wen 

iive xnainiy by teaching d lechlring" (308-û9), to the extent that the two institut011~-the 

academy and the literary field-once "profoundly Iinked, [now] tended to merge 

completeiy" (308-09). 

However, the merger is an uneasy one. Bourdieu rrmarls, for example, on how 

producers are "embiiered by that type of teacher, the lector, who cornments on and 

explains the work of others . . . and whose own production owes much to the professionai 

practice of its author and to the position he or she ocaipies withh the system of 

production and circulation of symbolic g m s "  (124). An instance of this "embitterment" 

is evident in a nodction Musuo piece d e d  "The Colonel's Ha& ReSettleà," in which the 

author objects when a critic says of ha early story '%nages'' that "the house in the ground 

-the roof4 over cellar that the hermit lives in-symbolized death, of course, and burial, 

and that it was a heavy giwmy son of story because there was nothing to symboiize 

resurrection" (181). Mumo protests that she in fact intendeci nothing of the sort, tbat the 

house in the ground is no more than a house in the grounû, an acnial house remembered 

fkom her childhood. Seeming to subscnie to the New Critical beliefin the absolute 

Surdy a roofed-over ceUar doesn7t mean any such thing, 1 thought, unies I 

want it to? Surely 3's not that simple? I wrote the aory didn't I? If 1 

hadn't sat down and Wfitten the story he wouldn't be aMe to tallc about if 
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and come to ail these interesthg and perhaps profitable conciusions about 

Munro struggles with a variety of ambivalences here: about academic critics who 

presume to know more about h a  work tban she does (chss and authority), about such 

critics making a profit on their assessments of her work (economics), about these Critiques 

of her work king turned into statements about Canadian Nerature (cultural nationalism). 

Howevery having pondered the dilemma, Mumo indiates bow she is caught 

between belief systems by drawing the conclusion that What you write is an o f f i  

anybody can come and take what they iike !?om it" (181). Nonetheless, thïs bothen 

Munro, r e m e m k g  the r d  house fkom which the fictional one is drawm 

1 have somehow betrayed it, putting it in a story to be extracteci this way, 

as a bloodless symbol- There is a sort of treacbery to inuocent objects-to 

houses, chain, dresses, dishes, and to roads, fields, landscapes-which a 

writer removes nom th& natuai, dignified obscurity and s*s down in 

PM. (181-2) 

This sentiment about the betmyal of hanimate objects of course echoes the m~~ator's 

objection to the f i c t i o ~ t i o n  of human iives in c'Material* or 'TIome." Munro's acute 

awareness of the 'tieachery" involveci in tuming We imo art stems in part from her 

awareness of the '%ad fith'' mies of the game, such as the fâct that for authors, Wtimate 

consecration cm only be accorded them by an authority [Le. the academy] whose 

legitmacy is challengeci by their entire practice, th& entire profdonal ideology. There 
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are pl- of attacks upon the university which bear witness to the fàct that theit authors 

recognUe the legitunacy of its verdicts d c i d y  to reproach it for not having recognised 

them" (Bourdieu 124).' 

Bourdieu insists that the hidy of the cultural producer must inchuie not oniy 'the 

sociology he prod~ces'~, but also '%he suciology of which he is the objact" (160). In the 

sociology ofwhich Mumo is the object, therefore' lived acperience and autobiogra~hy~ 

metafiction and modernism, the d a r  and the politicai, canonkation and the academy all 

combine in various ways, creating a cornplex of wntending beliefsystems which create the 

construct ofthe ''writer." 

In 'Ziteranire and Biography" (1923)' Boris Tomasedqr asserts tbat: '%he 

biography that is usefui to the literary bistorian is not the author's -mIm vi&e or the 

investigator's account of his We- Wûat the literary historian reaîiy needs is the 

biographicai legend created by the author himcPiIf. Only such a legend is a lilermy fact" 

(89). This study has so fêr overtumed such CCiiterary fàcts" as those pre~e~~ted in 

biographies such as Ross' A Double Life and biographicai sketches iüre Bennett's and 

Brown's. If 1 do not seek Munro in her tarts or in the accoums of other investigators, 

then what kind of legend do 1 see Muuo creating for herser in her seEco~l~t~ction as 

 ter? 

Munro has said that in her eariy rnarried We, she knew that ha peers would scom 

her literary ambitions, w, when she did go down to the basement to write, she pretended 

to be making autaias i n s t d  She has commented that 'Writing's something 1 did, like 
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the ironing" (El) . When asked by an interviewer to desciiîi h a  'Yictional aesthetic," 

Munro laughs and says, T o u  kww very weflI haven't got such a thing" (Hancock 189). 

Her rem& on infiumce are semiar T m  not intaested in any literary tradition. 1 read 

things that 1 enjoy, that nourish me. But 1 never seem to put things togetber" (Hancock 

188). Descri'b'mg a story she disiilces because it is imitative, the author comments "the 

tone of it is not fek The tom ofit is assumeci. It's a trici?' (Stnithers 23). From these 

comments and othas prewiously noted, a portrait ewrges of a woman who senses that 

her presumptions to authority are unslibhorized by her dture, and aiso that her process is 

quite different fiom that w k h  iiterary dture presumes. 

creates ideologicai tensions visible in the archive. For example, among the archival 

materiais is a photocopy of a March 9,1983, lettex to Vuginia Barber nom someone who 

signs only the Mme 'cCynthia". (Munro had just done a promotional tour in the States for 

Ine M m m  of Jupiter, and my educated pess is that this later is fiom the American 

*ter Cynthia Ozick.) It readq in part: 

Nice said '%bis isn't the real meyy. 1 guess she meam the lectem-person, 

the one who Appears in Public. In the train going home 1 thought and 

thought about that, and felt so much of the "rd" Alice was there. 1 liked 

her instaatfy and completely. She struck me as "reai" all through, as artist 

and human being. (Acc. 396187.3 Box 2 File 3) 
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Wbat is it about the public role of d e r  which causes Munro to f d  a sense of umeality? 

The problem is complex, but can be ~11defstOOd by pursu8ig two parailel strands of 

inqw the WLifex's complex relatiodp with the academy? without whose 

c c c o ~ t i o n 7 7  she aimiot be con~h~ed a "serious* d e r ,  and the concomitant yet 

contradictory need to market her work to the public in order to make a h g .  

riie archive yieids intriphg Mdence of these tensions and pressures. On the 

most basic Ievei, the wrrespondence files r d  the demands which academic and 

publisùing culture make on the w~iter's time. I did a tribulation of the contents of the 

correspondence dated 1980 through 1985 and found that the m'ority take the fom of 

requests-for readings, personai appearances, blurbs, invitations to Literary events, 

conferences and panels. Estabiished writers Wre John Met& and Carol Shields write to 

ask Muaro to provide refermas for their appLications; unpubiished writers ask 

MLUKO to comment on their work and dispense publication advice. Universities offer 

writer-in-residence positions and visiting professorsbips; various organizations ask the 

author to donate signeci copies of her work, or to donate time or money to various causes. 

Statisticaüy speaking, then, between 1980 and 1985, MUMO receives seventy-five 

requests for readmgs, performances or personal appearances. (Ifshe accepted each one, 

she'd be doing a reading every three to four weeks, every week for five years.) Some of 

these are unpaid appearances in support of various causes, but the majority offer "a small 

honorariumn plus travel scpaises and accommodation Honoraria range 60m $200 to 

$1,000, but the low end of the sale is more common Twelve '%bhirbs" are solicited, and 
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sixteen people, ranging bom bigh s c h d  students to  established scholan, request a 

personal interview. Academic invitations iaclude fouteen conferences or paneis, nine 

visiting professonhips, and four writer-in-residence posts. 

A &ter rquires an audience, but the demands of promotion undermine the 

writer's integrity. Andrew Wernick denneS promotion as "any act or process of 

communication that serves to stmn>laie the circulation of something in the context of its 

cornpetitive exchange'' (88). However, because of the laws of the field of restricted 

cultural production, and of the inverse relationship between symbolic capital and market 

capital, the requirement of promotion creates "problems for inteiiectuai and artistic 

producers wbich exceed those d y  a s c r i i  to commerciaii~rn'~ (88). Part of Mumo's 

response to these p r o b b  is in constnicting h e d f  as publicity-shy. Comespondence 

fkom Ann Close at Knopf shows how the planning for the promotion of nie Moom of 

Jtrpier takes into account Munro's ambivalence about her public role. Close thaaks 

Munro "for king fhnk about what the appearances take out of you. 1 WU be careîu'' 

(Acc. 396i87.3 Box 1 File 3). Close then goes on to detail a proposed scheduie7 and 

concludes, 'Does that soued üke too much? Not enough? . . . . both or either Gissg~J 

would be on hand to escort you through these events". Wbat exactiy do these 

appearances Wake out" of the writei? Apparently, they mate in her a sense of 'iinreaiity," 

grounded in the way the lit- field is characterized by "an opposition between small- 

d e  and large-de (comwrcial) production, Le. between the primacy of production and 
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the field of producers or ewen the sub-field of producers for pr0ducers7 and the primacy of 

marketing, audience, sales and success rnesisu~ed q uantitatively" (Bourdieu 82). 

Academic corisectation poses a smiilar "oppositionn in that academic recognition 

seems to promote an aura of 'tnreaüty" as welL Catherine Sheldrick Ross was a junior 

f d t y  member when Munro served as Writer-in-residence at Wes?ern in 1974-75. Ross 

observes that M m 0  cY~und the public roie emotionaüy drainhg and almost fhudulentn 

(77). In the Park Revkw interview7 Mumo r e m  on the irony that "The only things 

that ever stopped me i?om writing were the jobs-when 1 was dehed publicly as a &ter 

ami given an office to work in" (251). According to Frank Davey, the conmion mode of 

production in the nineteenth and twentieth d e s  is that of cccapitalist novelists who 

work for a publisha, recàve payment for their copyright, d e  in accessible language, and 

rely on long-press-nin dimiution"; howevery notes Davey, in Canadian literary cuiture, 

The universities, through their teaure and promotion policies, have in this 

century created another possiiiiity [for authoriai position-taking]: the 

writer who writes for a smaîi, educated audience, is rewarded not by 

royalties or stipends but by University position, who writes in relatively 

complex combinations of genres, and who reiies on short-run distn'bution 

by Iiterary or academic presses. C WrÎtersyy 1 O 1) 

Such authorid types occupy a sub-field of the restricted field-but this is an area which 

Munro has resisted, for reasons atplaviahle by her long t a m  suspicion of academe as a 

resûicted producer as weil as by h a  margididon in terms of gender* class and genre. 
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For example, the archival correspondence comïns several o f f i  of der-in-residence 

positions. A letter fkom Sam Solecki at the University of Toronto is pdaJarty 

instructive in its metaphoric implications As with many correspondents, who seem to 

know that Mumo mst be approached with caution, Soiecki prrsents tas case 

apologetidy, o f f e ~ g  the writer the option of a 11l time or part t h e  positioa This is 

obviousiy not Solecki's first attempt; his Ietter concludes '7 kgin to feel Wce a suitor who 

has been rejected more &es than he cares to remember" (Acc. 396187.3 Box 2 R e  1)' 

Certainly, for Mumo, many aspects of the public d e  of writer resemble an unwanted 

suitor whose advances she must reject in order to msnnain her virtue. One ofthe ironies 

of the field, for Bourdieu, is that the autonomy of producers in the restricted field is 

located in "an uuctoritas that reoognize[s] no other princtple of legitimation than &self'. 

Thus such producers "cannot but resist . . . the institutional authority which the 

educational system, as a consematory institution, opposes to thei. competing claims" 

(124). These c'cotnpeting c h ' '  are evideut in the archival correspondence: in 1983, a 

represeatative fiom Mount HoIyoke college writes to Mumo, asliiig her to evaluate the 

fiction of a female acadernic up for a tenue-ttack position (Acc. 396187.3 Box 1 Fiie 15). 

The rquest evokes the image of a s d e  eating Îts own Eaü: the academy canonizes the 

author in a mamm which opposes her "entire practice, [her] entire professionai ideoiogy" 

@ourdini 124), then asks h a  to participate in the s e l d o n  of the next generation of 

canon-makers. Considering the ambivalent relation between the author and the academy, 

such a request is laden with irony. 
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Munro's pasonal correspondence is not arnong ha archivai papas; she resists the 

personality cuit of the author by excising the personal fiom h a  archive as weil as by 

refùsing or king reluctant to play the the public role. However, the collecteci papas of 

John M e t u a r e  dso held at the University of Calpy,  ad M e t e  unWre Munro, is 

neither retîcent nor seKprotective, a man oôviousiy cornfortable with his public role. One 

box of his vast archive unearths a voliuninous, intimate and h d e l t  epistolary fnendship 

with the poet John Newlove; an extensive Iitaary/philosophicai dialogue with Simon 

Fraser proféssor and writer John Mills; an astute and b d l y  mentoring of a young 

immigrant writer named Rohinton Mimy; and a warm and mutuaUy supportive 

correspondemce with Alice Mwiro. The Munro-Metcalf cocfespondence is different fkom, 

say, the Nesulove-Metcalf fiie, both in its relative sire and personal depth, but the 

friendship between Metcalfand Munro is obvious. The nle incfudes photocopies of 

Metcaif's responsg as weil as the onginals of Munro's Inters. Witten between 1980 

and 1988, this comspondence provides a cmciaily important staternent of Mmo's self- 

The MUIUO-Metdcomespondence demonstrates peer support, a good da& of 

somehes nasty gossip, and a picture of how these two undentand their social role. In 

the area of support, Metcalfis d o r m l y  supportive of and compfimentary to Mumo. 

Munro's construction of Metcalfas an ally in îhe struggle against the academy is evident 

in this fhgment fiom a mil notebook of unpublished material in ber archive: 
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1 can't remember when John first wrote to me about a nory . . . - 1  was 

living in Victoria working in my Waad's bookstore, lookuig afîer a new 

baby. 1 was busy and tired and had great ~W~cuity thinking of myseifas a 

d e r .  My aimost only contact with Wrifers at the University of Victoria 

had been limited to a painfiil session with a man who told me my work 

remindeci bim of the kEd ofthing be hhseîfhad been WTiti][lg when he was 

fifteen John wrote to me when 1 was rrding fiom this judgement-which 

may have been @te tme, and was damghg only because 1 had a most 

exaggerated respect, then, for academic opinion and whatwer he said-1 

think it was about the story I m a g ~ m a d e  a great deai of difference in the 

way 1 was able to think about my work, the way 1 was graduaily able to get 

back my confidence. (6-6) 

For example, when Metcalf praises a ment publication in The New Y o r k ,  Munro 

responds, in a now-fâmiüar veia, ' Tm @ad you like 'Labour Day'. It was awfiilly hani to 

do. I kept thinking 'some people wouid make a nice tbick book out of ail this"' (MsC 

24-8.9.2.8). In these lettas, Mumo asserts her authonty (the story was "hard to doy7 but 

she did it), whüe seeming not to ('borne people", aich as novelists, would have gotten a 

whole book out of this material). in the same letter, Mumo descri'bes her trip to C h  

with a group of Canadian writers, dwng which Mumo xnsed tbat "A view ofpoas as 

the reai writers was rather in the air." Metcalfleaps to her deféase in his response: "One 

paragraph of your stories is more poetic than and squared. How dare 
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they give themselves airs?" (MsC 24.8.9.3). On May 9, 1982, MetCaIf Wiites, '%y the 

way, 1 read your story in Atfantic and thought it was a d knock-out. You're getting 

Mer and be!tter aii the the. It's depressing. You're also getting more mysten'otls" 

(MsC 24.8.9.5). Howeva, the mutuai support srtends ody so k. When Metcaif asks 

for her opinion of a recent stoiy, Mumo is obMously uncornfortable with the request to 

play critic. She responds, but then ad& a postscript: 

I've steamed open this wretched last envelope to say that ail my criticism 

on former page is very likeiy builshit. 

What I mean is, once a writer gets to a certain level-youn, I mean- 

critickm ofthis Iand is fairly süly. From another d e r ,  that is-ali t means 

is "if1 was d g  this story, I'd do it Merentiy." So what? I'd do a 

domestic &meZ 1 and spotlight North Potage. But you didn't do 

that and you-like God-mua have sufticient reasons. (MsC 24.8.9.16-8) 

The phrase "Re God" shows Mumo stniggliilg with the romantic notion of authorship. 

In an author's commentary in the 1970 Met@ anthology Sixteen &y Twebe, Mumo 

discusses the nlationship between her own history end the role of writer: 

When 1 starteci to write the dreadfid things 1 did d e  when 1 was about 

nffeen, 1 made the glorious ieap fiom beig a victim of my own hepmess 

and seifanscious miseries to king a godike arranger of patterns and 

destinies, even ifthey were ail in my head . . . . (125) 
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1 fmd that although Munro asserts the romantic author-god notion in this public space, in 

the letters ofthe archive she refiws that role, concedes it to Metcalf; not only because of 

his authorship but also because of his gender. Metcaifwean bis authonty fiu more eaaly 

than Munro. As weîi, Mumo, after two or thne decades ofideological stniggie with 

biases of nationaiity, gender, geme and ciasr, fhds tbat the " g ~ e "  control wrïting 

offered her at fifteen is now severely compromised by the realities of the dtural  field 

Metcalfis a powerfid figure in Canadian literanire as weii; his lia of anthology 

publications is almost as long as Weaver's (Se appendix 3). The difference is, though, 

that he is a peer, of sorts. And even though Mumo awards him bis godlüre status, Metcalf 

does accept Munro's gudgjng-critique of his story. His initial response is mildly 

defensive, poiite: "Many thauks, ALice, for thinking about the story. As aiways, 1 value 

what you say" (MsC 24.8.9.1 7.B). Shortly thereafteq however, he writes again to 

confess that he has decided to take h a  aiticai advice: Y've been brocxiing about what 

you said about the fïrst section . . . and-damn you-have decided that you were not totaily 

without reason and justice so I'm cuning out about 2 IR pages-maybe more* (MX 

24.8.9.18)- Obviously, however, a working relationship with a male peer is problematic 

for Munro. W e  Metcalfis wüluig to gant ha critical rank, Mumo is unwilling to accept 

that kind of power. 

Another powerfd indication ofthe gender gap in the authorial field is Metcalfs 

extreme openness about his personai life and personal opinions. The differmce between 

the Metcalfand M m  archives in temu of the wilüagness to expose the persond is 
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canonking powa as an anthologiR Metcalfhas no qualms about passing public 

judgements on his fetlow &ers. & and Munro devote a fair amount of their dialogue to 

"Canlit" gossip about who wore what inappropriate costume to a literary ment, or how 

badiy this pason rad,  or how %in" and "journalistic" that person's fiction is, this latter 

an obeisance to the "aestheticn markers of modemist fiction Metcalfis widely known 

(and feared) for his reputation as a scathing satirist and a disniptive and pugnacious 

persona The cornparison between the two archives reminds me of Mumo's remark that a 

man cm be outtageous in public in ways for which a woman would not be forgiveu. And 

indeed, it's difficult not to laugh at sorne of Metcalfs more outfageous remarks, nich as 

'When took over PEN, 1 felt prompted to &fend ioriute" (MsC 

24.8.9.fi). M w o  is fàr more subdued in her remrks, though not immune to resentments 

and cornpetitive aggressions. For example, when Met& mentions that "[Kcking Ag- 

the] P n c k  says nice tbipgs about you and rotten things about everyone else" (MsC 

24.8.9.5), Mwiro responds, 'Tm cenainly glad PricRs is nice about me and hope it's 

rotten about , + + ." (MsC 24.8.9.6.f2). However, aa ühistratiou 

of Mumo's fear of being unforgiven is the fàct that she herseifgeneraiiy deletes the names 

of her intendeci victims fiom her letters, as above. In Metcalfs case, 1 have doue him that 

service, more for my own protection than for his. 

An exchange between them in 1988 revds the strong relationsbip between the 

modemist view of the auîhor as aflfica and the problernatic relationship ofthat artifice to 
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the autobiographical. Munro mentions a rradiog she attended where a certain Canadian 

author %ad fiom her book about bang-abused by her Wer & talked of her trauma on 

re-discoverhg-or discovering-this hombe past and I<fulnot beiieve her. 1 lmow she is 

probabiy tekg the tnith-there isiust such a @os over everything she says opporiunism, 

falsity" (MC 24.8.9.22.fZ). Munro7s remerks provide a clear example of whaî Bourdieu 

descriils as "conflicts between a g a s  ocnipying diffèrent positions in the production of 

products of the same type" (79): 

Even ifthese struggies never clearly set the 'commercial' agaiast the 'non- 

cornmerciai, 'distimerestedness' agabst 'cynicism7, they almost always 

involve recognition of the ultimete values of 'disinterestedness7 through the 

denunciation of the mercenary compromises or caicuiating manoeuvres of 

the adversary. (79) 

Munro States very bluntly that even though this author is "probably telhg the truth," she 

is not to be believed. The a d  mah value of wbat she says is rneaaiDgess because of 

the "glossn of "opportunism" on what she says. Munro here echoes Metcalfs own 

commentary on "Boys and Girls7' in New WorUs, in wtiich he says that the story rings 

"me, whether Alice Mumo inventeci the detaii or not" (9). In the modemist story, 

autobiographical truth is beside the po* it's the aesthetic truth that matters. The 

modernist aestbetic is intrinsic to the ideology of the field of restricted production. For 

MUDTO~ the author in question has undennined ha c r e d i i i  by opportumsticdy reaciing 

a market open to such autobiographical coafessions. As Andrew Wemick remarks, an 
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author is doubly impbcated both as =operator of a (seIf-)promotional practice" and "(via 

the imaging and p~biicizing~of a name) as a produced promotionai sign" (88), tbus 

creating a situation in which '%e weii of authenticity is poisoned at the source" (90). The 

very "treachery" of which Mumo is so acutely aware in h a  own practice is mognizable 

here; she disdains this author for using this mgterial in a &promotional way. 

Interestuigiy, Metcaif twists this authorial &que in a misogynist direction, 

d e s c n i  his own experience of a reading by this same author, 

it was .Wfui-but worse, it was ail notbing but ill-written j d i s m .  And 

worse than thaf the audience, 98% w o w q  were all damp of eye and the 

general feeliag was ofa Secular ta-meetmg where at any moment people 

wouid have confessecl or tom any males present limb fiom h b .  (MsC 

24.8.9.25.f 1-2) 

@ in this exchange, Munro shows herseiftypicaüy mdernist in her snobbery about 

impersoaality, îhen Metcalfdemonstfates himseIfas typidy gendered. 

It is in their dialogue about the public role of &ter that both the mmantic and 

modernia views of authorship are visible in Munro's stniggie to d&e herseif as ''writer." 

In a long 1- desmihg-h ment h t  as a der-in-cesidence in Australia, Munro 

wntes: 

1 am never go@ to be a W.1.R again and that is a vow. 1 got temibly 

ashamed in Brisbane. Part of my job was beïng an Meresting Pason & 1 

was a disappointment. 1 reaiiy am an agreeable, presentable, middleaged 
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woman and cannot deliver, 1 can't take the oaain of being a Writer- fhat 

sounds meaiy-mouthed & W 1 y  modest but 1 don? man it that way, 1 

don? think I'm duller than most people, but possiiiy 1 am Mer than most 

writers & in tbis kind ofjob it shows. The other much more important 

thug is that the d %or)? is so useless and dishoaest. T&'s what Sm 

so ashamed oc & of mysdffor ageeing to it & bave made this vow. Also, 

no more interviews, readings, entatainirig questions. Do you think 1 can 

h e  on wnting and keep such vows? (MsC 24.8.9.f 2-3) 

in this passage, ail the elemeats of MUIKO'S stnrggles cane together- The romamic view 

of the godIike author doesn't fit for her. She is not speciai, not an unusually Interesthg 

Person; she is an ordinary middle-aged womaa and in playing the public role she feels 

"'ashamed." Note how, though, instead of qpestioning the ideology of the role, she 

attnautes her discodort to her own dullness. The modernist view is challenged in her 

comment tbat the work itselfis 'beless and dishoaest-" Ifa modeniist writer is a 

disinteresteci d c e r ,  then writing shouid be teachable, but for Munro it is not. She 

canuot comfortably play the public role that modemian requires; she finds it a usmin," 

she is "a disappointment," her Wure to play the role leaves her cCashamed.'y H a  last 

question poses the practicai problem, howmr, caa one refuse the public role and stil i 

rnake a living? 

These temarks indicate a writer acutely aware of the '%ad faith" that underlies the 

field, but one who finds no-one but herself to blame for h a  discodort, and this 
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perse-g or seIf-biame is indicative of M m ' s  margiaaluation on various fkoats: 

nationaüty7 geme, and most parîinilarly geada and c h .  Ln SiIences. Tiie Olsen 

describes "det iesn and "-" as "hiddeo injuries of CW (263). 

Munro's strong sense of social direction has guîded h a  to this increasiDgly 

authoritative position in the field, but the simuitaneous repressioa of the economy, coupled 

with the requirement of promotion, places her in an untenable position On Weber 16, 

198 1, she writes to Metcae 'Tm reading at Harbodont out of shar sickening greed 

next week & am already scared witlessn (WC 24.8 -9.2.8). On October 12, 1982, in the 

midst of promotional work for nie Mmns of Jiiter, Mumo conmiems that %e publicity 

is a nightmare. Lit-. Everything-the whole approach, my response-is weirdly off. 1 

feel I'd be a wward not to do it, and know I'm a fool when 1 do" (MsC 24.8.9.8). 

Finally, while en route to a testimonial dinner for Robert Weaver, Munro expresses a hop 

that fbssing over h a  earrings W keep me fiom thinking what twaddle I'm going to say" 

(MX 24.8.9.1 3. fl ). In this same letter, Munro indicates that the "strain" of being a writer 

is so severe that at times, she regrets haviag p m e d  the car-, she descnies meeting an 

old school chum at the Strad*ord bus depot: "Sbe looked iike a nice, brisk grandmotha. 

Grey coat, M e  hat, United Church Women. 1 thougbt, 1 bet she has a pice Me. 1 really 

did thkk that." The "nice We" of this woman is one that Munro imagiues is fkee nom the 

ideoiogical tensions and contradictions of the d e r 7  tensions which threaten ber abiity to 

do the work. The promotion, the public role ''fieel'' wrong for M w o ,  when compared to 

how she views her own practice, her owa work She writes: 
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It's that after every book, der practïcalîy evay story, I'm to get 

back to7' writllig. 1 always have to get back, rm never safely "in" b a s  1 

imagine other writers are I'm always fhtïcaily tryhg to protect myseif 

and husband my energies and halfthe time that daesn't work aayway. 

Thet, and having almost no inteiiectual grasp-1 hope you beliew that, a lot 

of people think it's an a&ctation--weIi, you c m  see the problem (MsC 

24.8.9.lO.fl) 

Bourdieu has remarked that "Entering the field of liteiahire is not so much iike going mto 

a religion as getting h o  a select ciub" (77), a club whïch is in many ways d&ed 

accordhg to a male n o m  Once again, Minno secs herseif as unlike ccotber writers" in the 

difnculty she has in feeling "dely 'in'" writing. She does not belong in this "select club" 

because of her gender, but also because she has no "inteiiectuai grasp'', because she is of 

"lower casten and is operathg at an mhiitRe leveî which of course does not fit with the 

rnodemist definition of impersonai amficer foiiowing a great tradition 

Despite her own insecUrities about the prdousness of her creatMty and her lack 

of education, Mumo is outspoken, with Metcalfat least, on the topic of how the academy 

undermines7 misapprehends, and misuses the author- Writing about a recent conference in 

honour of the late Margaret LaUrence, Mumo says it was 'cawW: 

1 thought it would seem disrespeaful not to go, but 1 wished 1 hadn't. It 

was Iike the camnilation of some awfiil United Chwcb saint. A woman 

mmed - - presided and made me si& 1 felt very disgnintled 
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and cynid . . . . Weii, 1 sure as heu h o p  it doesn't happai to me. The 

canonkation, 1 mean, 1 felt as ifaü the phonies and seKpromoters had got 

hold of Margaret & nothmg r d  or good was left of ha. . . . (MsC 

24-8-9.22.f2) 

Met& responds enthusiastidy2 ageeing that "Saints are bad but Uaited Church Saints 

are wone", then goes on to a vicious attack on the coderence organizer 

Now [the conference organizer] is a &n creature lacking in any form of 

taste or discrimidon One night years ago at York University there was 

some cultural binge featuring her as modemor of a panel discussion about 

some dama thing- John Mills was on the panel and Clark Blaise and me 

and Hugh Hood Before the evem we'd had a cultural dinaer and got jolly 

in a f&ly advanced way. Suddeniy everyone starmi attacking this 

[rnoderatorl asserting that such aationalist boastïng as she dealt in did 

damage to saious writing. 1 got going at her about the lack of taste-it 

was, they teil mey an a ~ e l l i a g  eveniag-and in the rniddle of this violent 

attack George Bowering shouted , "Quit beating about the bush, Metcalf!" 

. . . . [the moderatorlgot up and Ieft in the middle saying she'd never been 

treated so ~lnmafedùiiy in her W o u d  cries of"About time th!" fiom 

Bowering et al . . . . You'd have enjoyed it. (MC 24.8.9.24.fl-2) 

Mum's response to this is not coiiected in the archive, but it's interesting how, on both 

these occasions, Munro's obidons centre on the ideological probems mhaent in the 
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modeniist/academic view of the wciter, while Metcalfappears to read the f h t  instance as 

an invitation to attack f d e  raistance to patriarchal abuses, and the second as an 

oppominity to show how a group of "joiiy" (ail male) writers deais with a (fémale) 

academic. 1 place (male) and (fernale) in p a ~ e u h s s  since there are two ways to r d  

Metcaif's attack It could be understood as ody a vicious attack on an individual; 

however, 1 doubt ifa woman reader wouid miss the centrai gendered fact of the scene. 

With such peer support it does not seem surprishg that Munro remamS ambivalent about 

taking on authority. Indeed, to take on the author hction in the way her &end John 

Metcaifhas done would require adophg a misogynistic mode of 9df-hatred. 

For a f d e  reader, Bourdieu's remark about how entering the field is iike gaïning 

admittance to a select dub resonates with a gendered empbasis through this W e  

correspondence. Metcalfis asswed entry to this select club because of his gender and his 

acceptance of the modernist coastruction of authorship. Munro's insecurities about 

whether she belongs in this club, and also whether she wants to belong, are couched in 

t e m  of how the public role of writer, with its necessities of academic canonization and 

commercial promotion, destroys what is "reai" and "good" in an author's work- how it 

threateas, mdennines, and rnakes fiaudulent the "rea" individual, the ccreal" woman 

writer. Becomiiig en "author," for Munro, is to beeay what it is to be the %rit& that 

she is. Certainly, h m  her early hiding of writing activities in basements to her continuing 

intimidation in the fkz of dtural promotion and academic credentials, she is put in the 
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position of "beggar maid," the f d e  outsider with a povaty of cornest credentias for the 

claim of authorship. 

Foraiulysis ofthese tee- scq kamgde; &&He&, ï k  T d I e  ofReatm: AIice M i i  's 
Discourse of Absence; Lmrraiiat McMiillcn, "'Shadess, Mawelioos, S b ü a h g  Absiadity': The 
Humour ofparadox in Alice Mimn,,'' Ruboble Rctions. ed. MacKcndriciE, 144462; Helen Hoy, "'DuIl, 
Simple, m g ,  Uafasbomable': Patadox and ï h b i e  Vision in Ali# Mumo's Fiction," SMies in 
CanarlEan fiterature 5 ( S m  1980): 100-15. 
'LNesofGirlrand W o m e t z ~ w i î h t h i s ~  Thïsnovciisautobiogtaphicaiininmïfiunin 
fàcî M y  f h d y ,  ncighbours and fnCIlljS did not serve as mriAclkmriAclk-AM" Evcn at this eariy point in ber 
career.Miinro'~"~~forthefiddallOtRedhamsce~nrriCSIPitpfortbiskind&statenieat. AUof 
M m ' s  subsequatt pubMd texts contain antirmations offid-- \Kithaut exception, the covcrs 
of her books displap the word 'staries" or 'Victi011,~ 
For aampk the rdigiops nJ of the maher, Uaacüa, in T h e  Rogress of Lmen is regankd with 

bewïideniient by the nanator- In "Circle ofRayertZ) the nanajor's friend coufiksseq with wme 
embarrassrnent to participatingin g g q  p q e r -  Just @or to this confession, the narrator 'bad the 
feeling, fiom Janet's tone, that she was going to teil ha somcthing Sefias ami unpleasîu~" (365), yet 
when Tm& hears the word "pmyer," she is tempted to b g h  dard Del Jordan's spiriid qnats in "The 
Age ofFaithw lead to the conclusion tbat psaycr is dess-"It's not gohg to & any good It won't work, 
it doesn't worif(96). Open Secrets dèrs Yanous cbaractcrs whose rtligiolls beliefk mereiy mark them as 
victims at best, sach as the retired miniaer who commits spici& m "Pictures of the Iœ." or as amoral 
hypocrites hidiag behiad a d of sanctitg, soch as the yaung couple in 'Vamiais." 
For one reœnt Cariadian exampie of the ambiyalent M o n  bawecn author and ademyI set Richier's 

Joshua Then and Naw, himbdion, Note 5; Also, at a readïng at the Castell Li'brary in Calgary in the 
FaU of 1994, T i  F i i e y  d e d  a conversation with Muan, ovcr simi'lar incich& in their 
forthcocuhg h u b 4 7 r e  Piano Man 's Daughrer and Open Secrets, 'ïhe authors joint& decided to leave 
thesepadîelincickntsintheirterbs, withthe~pupaseofYQiYUlgaiithosePhDsÙdcms~!". 

The Munro papeis contaui Ietters h m  the Univanty d Toronto ofking w&r-in-residence positions 
for the yeam 197û/79 (MsC 37-24) aad 1979/80 (MsC 38.2.56.1) in addition to the letter just citecl. 



CoNCLuSION: 
What is this C d m  Woman Shon Story Author? 

What makes a d e r  an author? Foucault has noted thaî "in our cumire, the name 

of an author is a variable that accompanies oniy certain texts to the exclusion of others" 

(267); for example, a letter, contract or poster may bave a Wrifer, but not an author. The 

ideological formation of the two temis is evident in these dictionary definitions 

Author: 1. One who produces, creates or brings hto being; the begjnner, 

creator, or first mover ofanythhg. 2. One who composes and writes 

books, or whose occupation is to compose or write books. 

Writer a person whose business or occupation is writing specificaily, a) a 

copyist; a s c r i i  or clerk; b) an author, journalist or the üke. 

(Webster 's New Twentieth C e n w  Dzctibmry, Unabridged, 1978) 

The valuative gap between these two Mles centers on the way in which Ckmter" is 

d e m i  as a c'b~sines~7' or ccocaipatî~a," that is,proce.ss, whüe "authof' is defïned in 

terms of results, of romethg beiagprdbceci, such as a book I, for example, am a 

%ter" of this study, of short stories, of journais, and ofletters, groary lias and 

admonishments to my children, but I am not an "author" uriiess the writing 1 do takes the 

form of a tangible obj-such as a book-which has monetary and symbotic vahe. Thus, 

a 'Lvntef7 can be auything eom a humble scrii, copyist or even journalist, or she can 

take the d t e d  place of "authof' if she is 1) the creator of the work, "thus cconghi," 

unidce a copyist, scribe, or j o d s t ,  thus bringing in the romantic notion of the author as 
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inspüed genius or godtüre creator, or 2) theptociircer of an object with tangible Mhie in 

the r d  worfd; Munro's texts (md her gr- üsts!) have a cash and cultural vaiue; my 

grocery lists do not. The distinction, then, is one of process over product. 

But there's more to it than that. Nancy Hartsock in her introduction to Mo- 

Sex and Power, raises the intriguing notion that the distinction ôetween product and 

process is located in class difference: 

. . . one can disthgish capitalist and workmg-class theorizations of power 

on the basis of the spegfic ecoaomic activites each taLes as paradigrnatic 

for understandi.ns/explainiirg power relations. Explanations whose class 

content Marx would label "bourgeois" tend to priviiege activities havhg to 

do with money-u9ngit to buy things, investing it in order to increase it, 

banking it. cTroletariaa'' explanations take the actMty of production as the 

paradigrn for power relations. (4) 

This is an intriguhg suggestion, and one wbich codd serve to explam how Munro's 

Song desire to become a wrïter (process) is ofien at odds with soCiocultural ideologies of 

authorship (product). The field of culturai production puts ''serious" Wnters in an ironic 

bind; the disavowal of the economic is essentid to the maintenance of artistic integrity, as 

is a disdain for bourgeois values aad those who profess th- yet the authors' cultural 

bankers, their academïc canonizers, and even th& reading audience, to a large ment, are 

bourgeois. In a 1980 Globe and Mdl piece titled, '70 wrïte, perchance to eat," Yves 

Lavigne addresses the ecoaomics of literary authorship, commenthg that "a survey by 



Statistïcs Canada shows that most wnters live below the poverty he. Ofan estimated 

3,OO -ers in this coumry, m a .  fifky could live nom th& wriiing" (F7). ' Lavigne 

d e s c r i ï  the serious Canadian writer as "perched precarioudy between art and 

commercialism," and cites Gary Geddes' comment that 'Wyou lean too fâr one way, you 

lose your art. If you lean tw nU the other way, you lose your public." However, that 

is a rarefieci strata of Canadian society. Lavigne nmarks ht :  

Readers today are voracious consumers who want to be eatertded, not 

dghtened, and serious fiction and poetry don't meet their definition of a 

good read . . . . Take away university professdrs and thar couses, 

graduate -dents, writers and &tics, and the market for serious Canadian 

fiction wouid disappear dong with them (FT) 

Lavigne then cites Wfiam Fauikner's rrmark that Wie writer doesn't want success . . . . 

he wants to Leave a scratch on Lhel waü . . . that somebody a hmdred, or a thousand 

years hter will see" F?), a typical artistic statement which rdects Bourdieu's argument 

that, in the field of rrstricted production, the beliefthat "success is suspect aml asceticism 

in tbis world is the precondition for saivation in the nad" is based primarily on %e 

econorny of cuitluai production itseif" (101)' in which artistic imegnty is founded on its 

Merence âom the bourgeois audience which consumes its products. Howwer, 

according to Bourdieu, "one of the p a t  covert tmths rmderiying the aestbeticism of  art 

for art's sake" is as follows: 
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The opposition between art for a n ' s  sake and middle-brow art wbich, on 

the ideolo@cal plane, becornes traasfomed &O an opposition between the 

idealism of dewtion to art and the cynicism of submission to the market, 

should not bide the fàct that the d a  to oppose a speafidy ailtutal 

legïtimacy to the prexogatives of power and money wnstitutes one more 

way of recogpkbg that business is business. (128) 

In other words, the producer's disavowal of the economic, her practice of 

disinterestedness, is in fm a recu@tion ofeconomic power. Part of Mmo's seme of 

"ûauduleuce" iu the public role of writer may attest to her awanwss of thû W. 

While Mumo's ideological struggies in the areas of nationality and genre are 

relatively successful, Ï t  is in the i d e  markers of C'w~man'' and C'writer" that despite her 

active resistance, she is not so fiilly empowered. In the case of 'kmter," the class 

distinction to which 1 allude above is certainiy important; M m o  sees herseif as an 

anomaly in the rrstncted field, jpd@ng tbat pefsom of ha social class rarely becorne 

ccsaio~s" wnters. Her amrieties about her lack of "intelleaual grasp," her "dulines," and 

her writiag process (often unfavourably compareci with that of "other Wnters73 are an 

instance of h a  sense of seeking admission to a "select club" to which she really can't 

beiong. TiUie Olsen remafks how class Werence can give rise to c'C~erci~ns to 'pass'; 

to write wÏth the attitude oc a d o r  in the mamer of, the dominant. Little to validate our 

dBèrent sense ofredityy to help raise one's own truths7 voie, against the prevalent'' 

(264). Bourdieu comments on the relationship between class and position in the culturai 
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field by noting an "an extraordinary correspondaice betweai the hierarchy of positions 

(e.g. ofgenres and, withiagerues, of sty-) and the hierarchy of soaal originsn For 

example7 he observes that the popuiar novel, "more often than any category of novel, is 

abandoneci to wrïters issuingfiom the dominated classes and women's writers" (189). It 

is u~lsufprishg, thsefore, to fhd Munro feehg tbM, as a "serious" wnter, she is nemr 

''deely 'in' it". 

But even more important is the interdependence ead mutuai exclusiveness of 

notions ofgender and authority. Issues of gender certainly bubble to the srirface in 

Lavigne's article. For example, Lavigne remarks that poet Patrick Lane "works k d  in a 

bungaiow in Regina while his giriaiend [the award-winning poet Loma Crozier?] works to 

support him" (F7). Meanwhüe, C d a n  "popular" aovelist Richard Rohmer amibutes 

his success to the fhct that, '7 don? write about the psychological problems of fàt girls in 

Toronto," a sneering refereuce, 1 suspeg to Atwood's ku@ F i d y ,  Lavigne 

remarks on the vicious circle ofwriter-in-residence appointments in wbïch authors 

'tacate, re-locate, and occasionally, even fomicate. It seems that p e t s ,  historidy 

impeainious, are much sought after by over-perfùmed matrom in the guise of muses" 

(F7). Lavigne does not mention whether an irnpecunious w o m  fiction writer is sought 

&er by over-&ersbaveci patrons in the guise of muses, though erotic desin is defhitely 

evident in the archival fan ma& as 1 wiU show. 

Chris Weedon comments that: 
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Subjeaivity works most efficienîly for the estabMeci Iiierarchy of power 

relations i a society when the mùject position, wbich the individu81 

assumes withh a particuiar discourse, is fuly i d d e d  by the individuai 

with her interests, (1 12) 

This comment foilows a discussion of Foucault's History of &xwIityy wbch detaüs the 

"hysterhationy' of women's bodies by modem science h m  the eighteeath century 

onwards, in which the female body was understood as "saturateci with sexuality"; was 

"imegrated" into medicd practice by makhgchildbirth and menopause pathological; and 

was " p W  in organic communication with the social body. . . the M y  space . . . and 

the Me of childrenn (qtd. in Weedon 108). Weedon argues that ''This discursive 

production of the nature of women's bodies was cenaal to the ncoostiaition of social 

nom of femininty, the patriarchal subiection of wown ami their exclusion âom most 

aspects of public Hen (109). The gendered nature of an individuai's seKformation is part 

of Mumo's auxiety reg.rrdi.8 the author fùnction- Because the ideology of 'broman" 

locates itselfuot in any extemai faa, Wre birthplace, class, or literary genre¶ but in h a  vay 

body, then ideologies surroundiag womanhood, located as thq. are m t .  h& are of 

course ''fidiy ideutSeci by the individuai with h a  best imaests." Thus, very eariy on in 

her careeq Mumo recognkes that "achievement and abiity" are pahaps not in her best 

imerests as a woman; these authonal qualitjes are things for which she may not be 

cY~rgiv~" In "Paradoxes and Dilemmas: The Woman es Writeq" Margaret Atwood tells 

a story of an estabfished male wnta who says to an up-and-coming young woman: "You 
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may be a good writer, but 1 wouidn't want to nidE you" (185). The diiamna is ciear - 
literary authonty, for a woman, can be w d y  in terms of her i d e  anù value as a 

woman- 

The ideologicai tensions impiicit in femaie authority are increasingiy evident in the 

evolving se~konstruction of MU~O'S intaviews. In her &y yean, Munro d e s c r i i  

herself, proudly, as a "hou~ewife'~~ tel@ one intaviewer that 'bvriting's sometbing I did, 

B e  the iroaing" (El), and auother: 'Tf I Wt been able to Sord a wasbjng mechine, I 

wouid have &en up on writing" (Ward D6). In s h o ~  the eady Munro wnstnicts herser 

as an ordinary housewife who fin& time to write. In a CBC inteniew in the nineties, 

however, Mumo describes her drive to succeed as the reailt of "just having this 

megaIolll~lll& about king a d e r . "  In short, the "~rdinan'ness'~ ofher early days is now 

seen as pathologicai, &en, megai~mSLniSlc~ Neither seIfkonstruction indicates a large 

rneasure of cornfort with the author fiindon, 

Likewise in 1979, discussing the difECUIty of baiaacing motherhood and 

authorship, Mumo says, ''1 didn't tbuik of myseKas a writer untiîI was 3 5 . . . . U d  

then 1 was somebody who bad respom-bilites to h a  chiltiren, and found some time to sit 

at the typewriter. The children came first" (Ward D6). However, in the P m s  Review 

iateniew in 1994, she guihily wdesses, 

Some part of me was absent for those chiidren . . . . When my oldest 

daughter was about two, she'd corne to where I was sining a the 

typewriter, and I wouid bat ber away Mth one hand and type with the other 
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. . . . ïbis was bad because it made her the adversary to what was moa 

important to me. (254) 

Munro concludes that when she iooks back on her early yean, she sees herseif as "'a hard- 

hearted yomg woman' I'm a f'hr more couventional womm than 1 was then" (253). 

Certdy, a part of that c o n v e n t i o ~ g  may have to do with the meiiowing of age, but 

1 think ït aiso relates very closely to the threat to h d a s  woman that is posed by h a  

present state of writerly authority. in cTaradoxes and Dilemmas," Atwood describes h a  

frustration at being expected to "think two sets ofthoughts about the same things, one set 

as a wrîter or person, the other as a woman . . . . Thus Woman and Writer are often 

(180-8 1). Mumo's changing view of herself as a woman and as a WTiter rdects  how this 

ideologicd spiit gains power as the womaa tiMifer7s authorïty grows. 

A strong indication of the contradictions of gender and authority are found in the 

archival files of fiui maü- Sean Burke obsewes how, in wnternporary theory, the Reada 

is too often ueated as a "hoilow subject hctionn (69); in Munro's archive* howevert 

these hollow subjects corne very much to me. Some fan letten take the form of menly 

poiite praise. ïhe one which reads "As feliow menhm of the Bank Street PTA, as 

residems of Victoria and Cnnadinnr, we are proud to lcnow that books such as yours are 

receiving rewarding recognition" (MsC 3 7.2.55-4) must have been particuiariy vindicating 

for the young cbhouJewife'7 Munro. Praise is -y prominent, but even more 

prominent is desire, a desire which takes many forms. For example' a female proféssor of 
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iiterature &es h m  London on August 19, 1967, to thank Mimro, saying, ÿ o u  probably 

shortened my anaiysis. (Mdces me fed tbat 1 owe you a fk)" (Acc. 396187.3 Box 2 Fie 

6). Another f d e  reader, a visual artisî, achowtedges Mumo as an inspiration, saying 

"the Eict is some days arejust tough but when 1 think about someone üke you who wrote 

anyway, 1 know 1 can paim anyway and I don (Acc. 396187.3 Box 2 Fie 3). A sixteen- 

y-ld fernale reader d e s ,  d e r  readiiig "Boys and Girls": 

I keep hophg the girl will win out; the ending is a cutîing, crushing blow 

for me. 1 do not want to be a girl. 1 still betieve tbat is the rottenest thhg 

that can happen to someone. I inwardly protest it. It is a codlict 1 am not 

able to resolve; e s  you have an answer. (MsC 37.2.55.1 1). 

On the other band, a mature woman reader remarks on how Mwuo's work elevates 

women: "1 can see so much of my mother and 0 t h  women 1 know weli and myseifin 

your stories . . . . You are able to make a woman proud to be a wornan just by the sheer 

beauty of your wrïting and .your basidy unique iasights" (MsC 37.2.5 5.13). Another 

woman reader off= Mumo material from her own üfe for the author's fictionai purposes. 

Having recounted a long, complicated (and not particuiariy inter-) episode in ha 

daughterys me, this reader comments, "ThM's not the end of the story, but ît's as fitr as it 

has gone to date. Maybe you can use ït, maybe not. But 1 thought it might be of interest 

to you" ( A d  396187.3 Box 2 Fie 6). In some cases, readeriy desire extends beyond the 

work and iibo the personai, as in this confèssionaf lata from a female reader in Seattie in 

1975: 
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1 have gottm great plearnue out of finishg a story and then staring at your 

&cece It bas corne to Iife and becorne a âiend The smiling wrinldes and 

warmth have become famüiar to me, and you sam more ml . . . - 1  love 

you. (MsC 37.2.55.14) 

If f d e  readers express a desire for loving âiendship, the approaches of male 

readers can be more o v d y  saaial. Like the prevïous reader, this male tiui wrhg h m  

Toronto in 1978 says thw he was moved to r d  Munro's work ' m e n  1 saw that 

photograph, of  an open face with intenigent eyes and with hair that had not been a reant, 

at least, recipient of narcksistic attention, and with a giimmer of seIfkoZlSCious 

rebelliousness" (MsC 37.2.55.23). This letter is particuiariy disturbing for the sexuai 

innuendo in the reada's language such as "savoring every juicy modifier," "lingering over 

each evocative sentence" and "du& over the brink"- The iafatuation of a 16 year old 

reader is evident in his letter of 1977 fiom New York State- He writes to "iind out the 

mth" of  Munro's stories saying "I've never wnttm to an author More (even a movie 

star akhough 1 wanted to once)." This young man questions the author on her aredi) 

background, and concludes Y'm hooked on you," foiiowed by a di jointed postscript that 

reads: Y never rerilized how much 1 loved my dog until the time came when 1 had to give 

it away. 1 would really like to see your garden . . . . I h o p  to foUow in your fmtsteps and 

be one of [sic] fiiture' s greats" (MsC 3 7.2-55.7). The author's photograph produces 

quite a différent response fiom a male reader in St. Louis, Missouri, who descnies The 

Beggm Mad as "a cesspool of  filth" and remarks, "Believe me if1 had wmitten such a 
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book 1 would n e v a  in this world have had the neme to piblish my pi- on the jacket as 

you did 1 can't miagine any Gowwr [siclgMng you any kind of award for such a bol? 

(MsC 38.2.74.3). On the whole, though, most male readers simply thank Mumo, such as 

a yomg Canadian d e r  who remarks, "Evaythiag in your stories is universai. It is as if 

your realities are totaIiy displachg my own . . . . Despite your C d a u  settings, 1 have 

never comidered you a Caaadian wurita" (Acc. 396B7.3 Box 2 File 6). However, the 

Canadian-ness of Murno's work is what attracts another male reader, an international 

night attendant. Havmg discovered one of Mumo's books in a hotel lobby in Casablanca, 

he h d s  that the stories are 'a kind of Iuik with what at this point in tirne seems like 

another Ken (Acc. 396/87/3 Box 2 File 6). A male reader in India writes to advise M m o  

to use allusions to Shakespeare and Sir Walter Scott in her next book he also asks her to 

send him some books, saying uTo illustrate my poverty, L have foregone this days [sic] 

food to post this lenain I n c i d d y ,  his aerogram is addressed as follows: 

To Aiice Munro 

Famous Novelist & Writer 

Chton 

ûntorio [sic] Canada 

Whiie some readers are pushy, others are s e I f ~ c i n g  to a Mt, such as the man 

who offim the opinion that Murno's success Lies in her ~e~knowlecige, quota eom La 

Rochefoucauld, y* leaves b i s  letter unsigned and undateci, saying, 'Tm an nowmity, so 

your [sic] not missing anyone interestkg'' (Acc. 396B7.3 Box 2 File 6). M m ' s  
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uncolleaed story "Wood" prompts a response ftom a cabinetmaker in Permsylvania. He 

describes bis reaction to the story, and says '9 feel you'll appnaate knowing you reached 

this reader to that extent" (Acc. 3%/87.3 Box 2 File 6). He then concludes with a 

postscrîpt: 'Te4 Roy [the centrai chamter in the story] the w d s  here are alrnost 

nothing but O&" The fkct that this reader asks the author to '?eN" a fictionai character 

something indicatm the power of this 'Ziniverse of bdief' (Boudieu 164). Doubtless, the 

cabinetmaker h w s  that Roy does not exîst; but, paradoxically, what does &a is his 

belidin Roy's d e n c e .  

Reading these faa laers maices me thhdc of my grandmother, who is in her late 

eighties and has, for the past meen years or so, becorne increasingiy forgetfbl- She is also, 

dortunately, somewhat delusionai, because evey the  anything goes missing in her 

apartmem, such as keys, a book some &ce powder, she blames the disappearance on a 

Lebanese cleaaing woman who bridy worked for ber long ago, but of whom nothing has 

been seen or heard for years. In time, as she became more forgedi& Grandma imaginai 

not just the cleaning woman but the wbole Lebanese M y  sneeking into the apartment 

and Ming the TV Guide, throwing clothes ou the floor, and even kicking the dog. My 

fhdy temded to laugh off these delusions. One day, 1 made the nnstaLe of joking about 

these Lebamse phantoms to our fàmüy doctor, an old-hhioned General Practitioner who 

provided kind and wmpastionate can to my entire fhdy,  but my gnmdm~ther~ 

for more tben thhy years. The doctor did not appreciate my joke; he gave me a severe 

look and said, 'Welî, they may not be real to yoy but thy're real to ber". 
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In a similar way, Mumo's created world is reai to h a  readers. Bourdieu compares 

the author to a magician, the LC~~iIectne rnisecognitiM' of the audience beïng Wie 

source of the power the magician appropriates." Like the -cian, the author's 

performance is: 

a valid imposture, a legitimate abuse of power, coilectively misrecogrlized 

and so recognïzed. The artist who puts her name on a ready-made article 

and produces an obi- whose market price is incornmensurate with its cost 

of production is wUective1y mandated to pafonn a magic act which wouid 

be nothïng without the whoIe tradition leaduig up to her gesture, aud 

without the universe of celebrants and beiïevers who give it meanhg and 

value in terms of this tradition. (8 1) 

Munro's work may be a juncture of intentionaiities and an ideological struggle and an 

endiess deferral of meamn& but as fêr as these readers-these "celebrants and believersn-- 

are wncemed, it 's reai to hem. A large part of  the desire 1 read in Mumo's fan mail is 

the desire to be recognized, to be achow1edged, as au individual. Mumo descriies this 

type of desire aptly in the conclusion of "White Dumpy7: As Isabel is inestiily &am into 

an extra-marital a&k7 she f i l s  "rescued, liffed, beheld, and safe' (421). In the archivai 

fm mail files, Munro's readers express a Simiiar khd of desire. Since Mumo has received 

and read each ofthese letters, one by one, over the years, that desire to be validated by her 

art must be "reaî" to her also, and must a&ct her 'cgestures'' as writer, as author. 
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When 1 began this project of applying cuhxrai studies research to literary archives, 

what 1 expected to find was blstant evidence of the bullying interference of Amerïcan 

d e  power broken on the Literary ta t s  of a struggüng Canadian womaa artist. Whai 1 

found instead was an interdependent system of ideologies and power relations fiir more 

subtle and cornplex than 1 could have imagined, in addition to a writiog subject exerting 

more agency and mistance, in equally cornplex and subtie ways, than I'd anticipated. 

As 1 have shown, the progress of Munro's authorship is profomdly affected by 

ideologicai facton relateci to nati~naiity~ geader, genre and ciass. But these issues are not 

ciearcut. The smaii C d a n  market and the limitations of  Canadian ailturai legitimacy in 

the inteniahonal field are played off agaiast the less ngid cfass/educational biases of late 

twentieth-centwy Canada and the burge0nh.g of a national literature in Munro's 

sociohistorical mornem. Likewise, Munro's gender works against her in some ways; for 

example, Robert Lecker notes in Open Letter that, even in recent years, ody 30-35 

percent of the contriiors to Canadian anthologies are women (44-46). However, in 

other ways, such as her place as a ccwomai's" wnter in an era of second-wave femiaism, 

literary culture provides a space for her, and genda works to her advantage. In the area 

of genre, the problems created by genre pmiilege are significantiy o f k t  by the welcoming 

market for short fiction in Canada (courtesy of Robert Weaver and the CBC), and by the 

fortuhous American embracing of  Munro's work by American cuitsuai institutions like 

Ine New Y o r k  and Best Amerkm Short Sfories. Michelle GadpaiUe has noted that 

Canadians have an advantage over M e r s  h m  otha non-Arnerican English-speaking 
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cultures, in that CaaadiaDs are lumped in with Amerkaus in BASS and thus have a greater 

access to publication there than "Yoreigf d e r s ,  whose work appears in separate 

c%okenn editioas (1 16-1 7). Finally, the question of the wxiter' s role as it relates 

particuiarly to social class and edueation is complicated by the fkct that Murno's own 

characteridon of herseIfas "lowa casten and having "no intelleaual grasp'' contends 

with her apparent lack of awareness of h a  priviieged etbnicity (Scotfisb), race (white), 

nationaiity (Fi Worid, developed), saaial orientation ( h e t e r o d )  and Iiterary style 

~realist7', mainstream). 

Ow of the difjiculties of a cultural studies approach is that it may not provide the 

type of conclusiveness which readers expect ofa schokiy work For me, however, the 

fascination, and the utility7 of tbis Iond of analysis is not so much the conclusions it 

reaches, but the questions and new reading strategies it suggests. Where cultural studies 

criticism ~1 succeed is in propekg the "disenchantment" of the reader in hisrna 

relationship with the literary text, aliowing a reading position in which the reader is not "at 

the mercy" (ta use Munro's phrase) of the literary text and t s  ideologid structures. 

Thus, tbough my shidy ofMunroYs authorship may raise more questions than it 

answers, what 1 betieve I have shown is the immense potemial of litaaiy archives, 

anaiyzed in conjunction with published Literary, scholarly, and popular t a ,  in i d m g  

the questions which beg to be asked, and the cornplex social relations wbich must be 

considered in the asking. 



' TbesitpatimisnotmuchbeDaftktriiaatS~ ~ithas ia i t imestbePopi lat ion, i t  
sppports only twice as many writers- Tiïe Olsen cites a 1976 article in Pm& und Wnters N d e t t e r  
which LCestimates that thcte are O* a tmndred or so writers in this anmûy [the United States] who can 
acaiallymakea l i v m g f h m t h e i r ~  (167)- 
2 ~ d i n a e n c c ~ t b t p i b ü c ~ ~ ~ m u ~ a a d u m o d a t " ~ I i œ M ~ ~ ~ a c r i v i s t  
Margaret Atwood, though outsi& the s a p  oftbis study? is ca!&îy Mguhg. It is obvious that 
Munro's reîiceace proteus her fiom the venomous aüadcs. Ulsulting satires, and nümgphic and 
antaeministhastility~dllectedatAtwood. 

Christopher Dafœ d e S c n i  bavi~gcodcoils with the Minno~ shûrtiy the piblioition ofDunce of 
the Happy Shades. He "Ai one poinî, while 1 was s-g mouih offaboat literary I 
made same smnifiil temarks about housewives. T m  a h W e . "  said Mrs- M m ,  gMng me a miid 
look" (29A). 
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FIGURE 3: 

Configuration of the MacmilIaLl version as of May, 1978, as d e s c r t Ï  in Mimro's letter to 
Sherry Huber 19 May: 

TITLE: Rose andJanet 

Munro: "A Rose section with ail the stories thaî work so weil with Rose": 

Royal BeaÉngs 
Rivilege 
Haif A GrapefinUt 
Wdd Swans 
Speiiing 
The Beggaf Maid 

Accident 

Munro: "Then a Janet section": 

Chaddelep and Fiemings 
Mischief 
Providence 
Moons of Jupiter 
"and a story I'm just fhïshing d e d  Who Do You Think You Are?" 



FIGURE 4: 

Structure of the Macmillan Rose and Janet manuscript, as disaisseci in Hoy's artide, as of 
August, 1978: 

Rose: 

Royal BeatUlgs 
Privilege 

Hdfa Grapenniit 
Wdd Swaas 

The Beggar Maid 
Spelling 

Janet: 

Cornedon 
The Stone in the Field 

Mischief 
Providence 

The Moons of Jupiter 
Who Do You Think You Are? 

(Simon's Luck was to be added as a Rose story afler a rewrite) 



FIGURE 5: 

Who Do Y m  nmmt Y m  Are? as publisheci by Macmülan Cansda, F d  1978: 

Royal Beatings 
Priviiege 
WaGrapefruit 
Wdd Swans 
The Beggar Maid 
Mischief 
Providence 
Simon's Lucb 
Spem!  
Who Do You Thiak You Are? 

The Beggar Maid, published in the U S  by Alaed A Knopf in April 1979 and in Britain 
by Man Laue in 1980 comain the same aories, in the same order. The ody Merence is 
the title. 



FIGURE 6: 

Norton' s "deservedly abaudond" novel: 
(As descnied in Sherry Huber's last letter of Sept. 12,1978) 

Royai Beatings 
Pmiüege 

Haif a Gra- 
Characters 

Nerve (Wüd Swans) 
The Beggar Maid 

Mischief 
Providence 

Simon's Luck 
spelling 



FIGURE 7: CHRONOLOGY 

1972 

A P ~  

Dec. 

1978: 

Feb- 

April 

May 

June 

August 

Sept. 

Nov, 

Dec. 

CANADA 

Version a) 
@*) 

Version e) 
@*) 

Giison welcomes 
mu lu^ tQ Mactaillan 
version b) 

Munro d e s  Huber 
proposing version c) 

Barber' s "Tyler" 
lettw, 
version f) 

version d) 
to press 

Munro stops 
M a d a n  presses 

Publication of 
"definitive" text 

Huber letter re 
late Sept. deadline 

last Huber letter, 
version g) 

Munro s i p  Norton 
cancellation, returns 
$7500 advance; signs 
with Knopf 

Letter .fi. Donald 
Lamm at Norton; 
contract officially 
cancelled. 





Figure 9 :  
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APPENDIX 1: 
An overview of Fair Use 

LeClerq Lists four Mors which are taken imo c o n s i d d o n  io a deii'beratiou on 
Fair Use: 

1) the purpose and character of the use-includïng whether the purpose is 
comerciai or nonprofi-the aJsumption bang that it L nobler to use the authorYs 
"propertf' with intent to teach d e r  than to profit. 

2) the nature of the copyriglned w o k  1s t pubtic or private? A@, "pubiicY7 
w o e  or a version ofa work later released to the public, is more IikeIy to be found M y  
used than a personal letta. 

3) the amount and substantiabty of the portion used in relation to the whole, that 
i s  the researcher must "authof' his own WO& bring forth his own ideas, not pst %sey7 
the ideational property of the author. 

4) the e&ct of the use on the potemial market for or value of the copHghted 
work Because the author authoreci it, she has the right to r d  monetary gah ftom it. 

LeClercq then outfines sweral cases in wbîch the Fair Use Statute was invoked. 
1) Ihe Nbtziori scooped former president Gerald Ford's mernoirs fkom Twe, which had 
purchased first send rights from the author. n>e Nmon 10% end the case is a 
straightfiorward illustration that the public's right to know is outweighed by the authorys 
right to dispose of his property as he chooses. 
2) In the Sahger case, a biographer attempted to use seventy letters d e n  by J.D. 
Salinger, which had been deposited by recipiems' estates in several university libraries. 
LeClercq says that, whiie The N i o n  u n l a .  used "a prepublication mamiscript with 
substantial prospect and expectation of earnings" (1 13)' the Salinger biographer had 
gathered "a dispersed set of lettexs of whose existence the author was unaware'' (1 13). 
Salinger lost the first triai, the judge niling that "he has suffireci not fkom copyright 
infnngement but fiom the publication of a biography that trespasses on his wish for 
p r i v e  (1 15). In other words, as an author, he has Plready &en up his personal privacy. 
However, on appeai, the appeals judge decided that fair use was outweighed in this case 
no? by the sanctity of amhorial privacy but by the proprietiuy interest of the author in his 
work "the author's right to control the first public appearaace of his undisseminateci 
expression" (1 15). LeCletcq concludes that, in the Salinger case, H e  the first court saw 
the biographer's right to use material "in producing and creating an acairate and vivid 
new historicai account . . . of prllnary social importance" (1 17), the seand valorized 
Salinger's "'right to control and potentially market a lit- h a e s t  in unpublished 
materials'' (1 16). 
3) The proprietary impulse is clear in a case iavoiving the papas of poet Richard Wright. 
Wright's widow, the copyright owner, had sold the papers to Yak and had agreed to their 
"use". Howevery when a biographer 'ûsed" these papas in her research, Mrs. Wright 
took h a  to court for violation of copyri@t. In the biographer's favour were the fkct that 
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she was car& to paraphrase rather than quote, and that she gave ~ g h t  fàctual 
reportage; fidermore, her subi- was deceased, so persoaal Pmgcy was not an issue. 

Both courts d e d  against Mis. Wrigût. In this case, the importance to society of 
increased knowledge ovenides the protection of private property. Whiie an author's 
relatives may Iegaily own materiai, their rigbts to it are more M e d  than those of the 
authorhîmîherseK 



APPENDXX 2: 
AnîhoIogies edited by Roberî Weava 

C d - m  S b  Stmes. (wah Helen James). Toronto: Olawd University Press, 
1952. 

Ten for W e h h y  Nigk  A Co!Iecfibn of Shon &ries PraMted for Brmakst by 
CBC Werihesdy Ni@ Toronto: McClellead and Stewart, 1%1. 

me First Five Y e m  A Selectimflom The T m k  Review. Toronto: Mord 
University Press, 1962. 

C e r n  Short Stories Toronto: Mord University Press, 1960. Rept. 1966. 

Canadian Short SloPies, 2nd Senes. Toronto: Oxford Uaiversisy Press, 1968. 

n>e oxford Anthorlogy of Gnzadi-m Literative. with Wfiarn Toye). Toronto: 
Mord Univenity Press, 1973. 

C h a n  Short Stories, 3rd Series Toronto: Oxford University Press, 1978. 

nie ûxford Anthology of CÙndirn Literar~re. (wi Wüliam Toye). 2nd Ed. Toronto: 
Oxford University Press, 198 1. 

Small Worarl;ers: New Stories &y T w e k  Diangtngtnshed Ciamdion Authors. Toronto: 
CBC, 1982. 

The Amholog- Antho~ogy: A Selectionfiom 30 Yeurs of CBC Rido 's Anthology. 
Toronto: Macmillan, 1984. 

C d m  Short Stories. 4th Senes. Toronto: Mord University Press, 1985. 

The Oxford Bmk of C M m  Shrt  Sraies. wth Margaret Atwood). Toronto: 
Oxford University Press, 1986. 

CQltClCtim Shwl Slories, 5th Senes. Toronto: Mord University Press, 1 99 1. 

nie New Oxfwd B h R  of C d m  Short Stories. ( W i i  Margaret Atwood). Toronto: 
Oxford University Press, 1995. 



APPENDIX 3: 
Antholo@es edited by John Metcaif 

SMeen by Twehv: S M  Stozies &y CCIlYllLifan Wliets. Toronto: McGraw-Hiu 
Ryerson, 1970. 

The Nmcrtnte Voice: Short Stores ondRefle~nons by Cùntau8-m Authors- Toronto: 
McGraw-HilI RY~~SOII, 1972. 

Here & Nowr Best CQltQdim Stmës. (Wii Clark Blaise). Ottawa' Oberon Press, 
1977. 

StoHes Plus.- C d a n  Srories wïIh Aufhors ' Commertiarres. Toronto: McGraw-HiU 
Ryerson, 1979. 

New Worfdr: A Canadian Collection of Sfories wilh Notes. Toronto: McGraw-Hill 
Ryerson, 1980. 

M&ng lr Novr Contemprary C d m  Sfories. Toronto: Methuen, 1982. 

KaIeidoscoqpe: Caraadian Stories Scarborougb, ûnt.: Nelson, 1982. 

The New Press AnthoIogy. ( W ï i  Leon Rooke). Toronto: General Publishing, 
1984. 

Ine New Stoy Writets. Kingston, ûnt.: Quarry Press, 1992. 

H m  Slcnies Mean. Erin Om.: Porcupine' s Quiil, 1993. 

Gmadica CIdcs: An Anthobgy of Shon Ston'es. Toronto: McGraw-HiIl 
Ryersou, 1993. 




